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Organ of the Tobacco Trade of the United States: The Largest Special Trade Ptlper i11 the Wor] d.
NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBE{.t 15, ld7l.

Volume VII.-No 38.
THE TOBACCO LEAF
I• P..IIU.m. ~"''I WBDNB.D.AY
IOBNING,I>If Ua•

Boiilell,

DIJ'O:&TKB op PIPB8o Bro.
Riebrd, J., !11 ChamberP.
lliPCBTJ!liS OJ' CLAY PIPll8.

lobattt ~tat ~u-lbhblg Ql:o., ~!i::.!i.&lB.t~~Cio~~;~~·~~ot,
ll.llflJJ'&C'l'QIIlDIII >J' JUlBll80HAUll GOODf,
Pollak 1£ Son, 43 Malden lane.
DIPO:&'rBllll 01' IL\V.AJIA (]WAll&.
» 011 folherU.oilltr medi111D, wllerettiadtfired ro De Boryl; KIIDg, 63 Broad.
Mach l.be .Clear aoil Tobacoo trade oot only of l.bio , Miler 0., 29 &aver.
l>nt foreii!D eo11D\rt••, tlio the best &llaluoblo.
Pohalalu, P. & Uo., 1G1 llaiden lane.
All tetien Jll'ouhl lie plaillly adarooeed to T••
~IIToBII OJ' Lioom~ l'.urrll .
?<lBACCO J..au J'moLJOBJJ(a Coi<UJIT, 142 Fuitou
~v
a
otteot, Jf.,. \'ork.
Appleby & Helme, 133 Water.
'I'ERB!I ur THB PAPER,
Gilford, Iiberman 1£ lJmio, 1~ William.
Bh•ldo CoplH 10 eats. ... . ...... PerAanoml'-00. Gomez, Wallie & Co., ll9 aDd 9111. William.
ToEDIIlaDII ana the Cau&<lu $l.O,II<id111oDIIIper P. Barmooy, J!iephewol£ Co., 68 B.rot.dwaJ.
annum f'er JJHP&rtnellt ol pootag•.
Kremolverg 1£ On., 160 Pearl.
.
To B.........., HOUDbtng,, Nld tho Coat'nent of MuAI.Idrew, lame& C., 124 Front.
llaro]lf', 12 08 eclclftiooal per&uDam for pootap
~orris, H. al,, 19 Old Sltp and 7S Water.
T".t.not..U., etc., 11."- YiaBaa 'l'•aueiiMlO, acid!- Weaver 1£ Sterry, 24 Cedar.
tiaoal per annom for poatage.
No ordtlre for the paper conllidcnd, •nles• .ac. ~TIES Y'OB TOBA.OOO JIAlmi'AC'l"t7BD&
eompallied "" tll.e corr81ponci!Dg omonot.
•• Cedar
Eemi-• oll.oulcl, in enq iDalauce, lie made s•A
-rry, F • w' a.L Oo" "'"
•
..t.'r

l42

PllLTON trnlllll'l', 111tW YOlUl.

.

·

1.11-l!IIAea..... ........ . .. .. .. Editor.
.Jomr G. Ga.u:r ....•. ~ ..•...•• Bnaln~•Ageut.

MllybJ mouer-order, obeeltordraft.

BWoarellable "'be orokD, and can owy be aeulo' !.be peateat riU to Ule aeuder.

D&D·L:&AI' TOBA.OOO INIIPEC'J!ION.

Linde, F. c., 1£ Oo., H2 W&ter.
TOBAOC9 PBIII!SBBS.
l•qnare 114 DOilporciti!Deo)tor lmtllllha, t'JO;clo, Gntbde .t Co., 226l!ront.
1 year, S<G.
IIUIIUPACTt1BEB8 07 CJGAll BODUI.
L-er allnrlle•!DeDio in lila 1&1110 proportiou, llul
_
none l&ko11 lllllefo 1, 2, s. 4; or mote oqnaTH.
BeDkell, Jaoobl..293 a.nd 295 Monroe.- .
Ooe column, oue ;rear, 11110; 1111 omODtll.o, 1269; Wicke, Geo. &.tsro., 167, 159 md 161-Goerck.
tllr<e monilia, llMI . Bolt colnmo, oaey-, I!K8:
lix moutba, 1180 ; t - mootIto, S76.
ClGU BOX, t C!WA:& .lJID O'IBllB WOODS.
...- Advenieemeuta ou tbe trot Pill• SIIIO per Dingee, P . !\{,, cor. Sixth and Lewi8.
IMJUU<t • .,.., awn wide eolliDlDI, ""'" oooo tall.ou for Bo<!maD &Bepb~~ :116 L P'"ia.
1- thaD OD• yPar, p&,J&l>le foU,v iD odVUlOO i two Wardrop" mty, -and 2U.J Lewiil.
,..,....._ 1300 ; l.breo oquareo, t4ro. l'lo deTI&t!o:a
t>·-l.booe ,.._.
·
~BllJU!i< CJGU BDUIOII8.
""rtieeroent• uuder tb6he&411Dg ' FOI' s.le'' or C
G •• Wh'te
"Wauted," :111 .,.• ._per liD.-ror ever;r taoertiou.
ramer, ., •·• ' •
•o or41!ro for oc~WrUaog Will be _ . . . , . , liD·
. , BP.t.lQIIK OIGAll :aumo•e.
-Tlo!Ol'Ule
""'"'''III•Di•cJ
br l.be eorreopoodinl .....,... I, A•~m~ran 1' 1"' 10 ,._ar.
....~~
Wlll DIU.XAaL'r llaherell lo.
,
• <lliUJL IIOULD 8.
~ericaD Cigar ll. ll. Co., ie:r,Pir•' ave.
BU81DII JliiiC'rOIY ll ADfl&rlUU. Jaoob7
S. 1£ Co.,. 409 Pt~arl. . .
·
..
PAPD TOBAOOO B.t.Oll.
lOJW YORK
Rowlett Bros.,'~~ Fultoo.
·
TOa.a.oco w .uum.ouea~
.U.ew W. , I; Ilona, 284 and~ Ynlaletreet.
Jll.llllt1J'ACTt1Ua OJ' 'TOINCCio 'l'DI·I'OO.
A~!l, Jnhou, 17~ Water.
·
Orooke,
'
J. J., ~ Oroaby.
Bamett ll. li7 Water.
&UCTIOIIU:IIB OJ' 'l'Oll.t.CCO, Z'rO.
Baa W. Ale:zuder, 81 Wat...
Beorlmo, D. & A. 1U Water.
~rud, Betts 1£ Co., 7 Old !lh"p.
Blakemore, ll-yo &Co., it Broad.
TO:BACCO·CliTTDIG KACIIJBUY,
llowneJ ~R. ~. I; Oo., 7 Burling SUp. •
Brod a. 181 MaldeD Lane.
,
W'tlilllain, Boonry, 105 lilaiden lane.
Bulkley, Moore & Co., 7' ll'roDt,
TOBACCO LlliJ<IB ,
Cardozo, .L H. & Oo., 128 Pearl.
Batoh & Co., 82 aDd 84 Ve..ey. , .
Chockley A. D. 1£ Co., liS Pearl.
Bep)leDbeimer, F. & Co., :ll 'Nor'h WilllaJII. ·
eonoolly I; Oo. ~li Wate7.
Wall!', Ch&o. A.., 61 Cbatham.
Oralrlor<l, E. M'. a: Oo., 188 Water.
Dolwl, uarroll & eo., 1U~ J!'IODt,
TOB.t.OOG 8llALING-'WA:l.
Du :Bolli, Eageoe 75 ll'rou~.
DM- W. 1£ Co., 197 William,
Eglio11or1 IJ:>n18 F. 21 Mi:rth &YeDae.
TOIIACOO :J'.l:J':&:& WABDIOUIIJ!.
Jl'atrnan & Oo., 70 ODd 'Ill :aro..J.
Friend & Oo.,'&. &G:L1illllr.WeD
l&..np & !loono, 138 W~liam.
6&118ert & Bro, 160 wa\er.
TOBAQCO ctrrTllfGIJ.
Clinter'Lonn, S9 WarreD.
lltu~~menteln, o., lU Wa\er.
~-brie &.Co., 1126 l'root.
BalD borger I. & Oo., 160 Water.
JUJIVW.t.CTUllltllll :atlll8l.lJI CI6U1Jrrn1..
BlllmaD, G. ·w. & Oo., 108 Front.
l.WuieJ BrO..., Ul West Broad•a;r.
Kina.W,m~ Th<Jmal!, 6 William.
·
Kittredge, W: P. & Co., 71 aDd 'llll'nlllt.
llomut.t. TO'UOOO l'D'llll, .
Xremllllierg & Co., 160 P•rl.
Boblmoo,
,__
._...B.: .W. & So1111, 1~, 186, au4 186
Lamotte A. o. 168 Pearl.
UL-"''P'· ·
Le'rilr,ll. H., 1a Pearl.
OIG.&B-WB.U'PD BOOSIRO JUc:m:JIE.'
llaiM1111d Bobert L. ol: Co..:1 43 Broad.
llarUn &JohDeOD, 186 water.
:Jairmau A;. Co., :&8 i.Jedar.
Ka,.a Joeepb&Soo l:ll W&ter.
OIGA:& KOVIIoDII .lJID UI.UQ.
)[~ Jamer. 191 Greenwicla.
Pnat.ibe, Geo. 1., 197 feul
lleOellll, Wm~ 61 Bowery.
• BAi'.AJIIA CIO&Bc:n..VOB.
ll.,.er, ~ (l. L, A; 0 ., {9 Jl<o&•«.
lle&&eD&W1 T. B. &Co., 1•1. UMl l&lllaldeD Ji'riea A. & BrQe. 26 Wea~ Broad•J•
BVliCB KdULDL
Lalit'.
)[onis. H. ll.1 190ld Blip and 78 Wakr.
O~enbruok &Co., 71 JobD.
RcrloD, 81aaanter &C<o.. U r :road.
PATENT POOtlrr-PB!ICJL LIGHT.
()&ta.n, Aln, 166 Water.
BAm., 8. L., M ;John.
·
Ottiager Brothero, 119 Pearl.
Palatir & S.Unlle. 170 Water.
JnZD BT.t.ll OIOA:& AND~ LIOBTllllil.
R.A.'I'Ji:!l Oil" A.DVERTIII.IIG.

1

X..•.

'o'

Prioe, Wm. M. & Co~ 118. Maic1eJI La:IHI,

Qnin 'J.' p ... Co., 89 .rJrOaQ .
!i&PP. 8., 75 Fulwo.

l.ea&C! 11 ,O ld 81lp,
Rei&Dlann. ~.. I; Oo., 179 Peed.
BouDwald B. &Bro.~ U6 Water

Jle&d,

llalomcm 8.,

18:1 Pean.
ScUtder 1-ph, 1U Water.
ScbmiU & Steinet<ke, 1811 W Iter.
l:lohroed&r & BOD, '178 Water.
Scbllbvt H. & Co., 146 WatEr,
&:JIDuur Cbao. T. 189 Pearl'
Spogam, 8. I; Oo., 5 Burbog 1Hp.
SkiD, & Co. 117 l>uaDe atree$.
Stni*' & Sterm, llll Pearl.
·
8trobD ~ B.eit BeDIIteio, 176 J!'HBJt.
Tog Oharl811 J'. I; Son 184. FTODt.
Tat~rllllhoonl'. W• .loCo., llOPearl•
VpaaliD ()a'rl, 188 Pearl.
Vetterlein'a BoD, T •. H., I Cedar,
WMlhetm, ll• .t Ou., 177.Pearl.
Wrigh'- E,ll., 119 Broad. .

_P orter Td&kla .III&DufactariDg.Oo., WI lOth av.
LIJ'I:

:ora~.

]Jome Life, 2M Broadway.

FiliJI llf~N~ •

llarkd Fire Insar&Dce Co., 87 WrJJ,
DAIIIIL

:ro:a IBOW

CA.llllB.

Bani• :rinloll.ng Co., 85 Dey.

KAI'It1J'ACTUJI.DII OJ' 8BOW CASU.

Kran & Boft'meiater, llll\orth )VilliiiJII .
JU.liD.

Germ&D-.&meri<lMI, cor. Broadwa7 l>·lledar.
8UII&
.
llanin .lo Co., 265 Broadway.
ALBANY, N. Y.
G~eer,
1

A. .t SoDB, 8U Broadwa;r.
BALTIMORE.

TOBACCO W.ABBBOVIIE&
Albrecht & SohrOder, 63 8. CrJver~.
• - 0 0 0 BllOllBJIB.
Beck & Hayen, 60 South (Jay .
BoleDIIUI, 0. H. & ~. ~3 We&t Pait.
C..Uua & Baete. 1ft P-1 etteet.
Eo:vd, w. ~. & Co., 3;11 t!oo$b.
Dreyer, Jildwud 1~ Pearl.
l ra11Da,- F. L. &Co., 87 South Gay.
PiMlter, :.ret;.;L,k.'u Beaver,
Gk>llk'l, L. & c.,., ti tloath Cbarlu.
Gau&, J . 8. ~ 80!l,M'W&Jl.
Guut.ber, L. W. , 90 Lombard.
O.boroe Chae. Jl'., 16 Old alip.
Kerckholf &Co., i9 8. Collrlea.
llader,_' IlL jJ Sou, 1!18 Pearl.
!Moae., C. .t Co., M 8. Charlee.
Jl.t.llWA~ Oll' TGII.f.OOO,
Par:ett, B. Jl'. & Co., 9!1 LomlJB rd.
Paul, Wm., til W. llalttmor., and 17 fleaUJ.
Bueh&Dao. &; Ly!_llt M aDd li6 Broad.
BouDieldtB. & eo.. 58 lh;obange Plaoe,
B1aclmer .Q, W .LJelllD6Yo
ilobroeder, Joo. &Co., 81 El<oh,oge .Place.
(look, VIDetDt L · 159.Ludlow.
·
Edm011atoa, 8. ~. & Bro., 2181£ 215 Duane. Wille1111 & Klier, 611 8. Chatlea. '
Gillan'¥'!J A • .A; Oo.• lH, llll, ud 117 Liberty.
1
TOB.t.OOO
J'
.
t.CTOIIS
~
GoetJJe. '·A • .lo Bro., 8 WuhiDg&oD.
Oiealre &Niemann, 78 s. Chllol'lee. .
Qoollwia, W. B . A Co., 'JiiJ7 a11d lilt Watv.
RillU'da, Leltvnch &Co., 8S ExcibaDge Plaoe.
&of'. TbOIDU! I; Co., 4IK Pearl.
JU1C17W.t.O'IWBDII, M'C.
Kuine:r Bros. H1 West Broa4way.
)[~ill, :Q. B. .AI 0..., 1111· .l.'t'eaue D and &ell, P. w. &co., 1911 ll'ortb.
ll'elper, J!'. W, 110 aDd ll2 South.Ohulea.
~.
Baah&fi&D, ;J. D. & Oo., ~7 Camd<Jo.
lliller, Mre. G. Jl.l; Co., '11 Oolnmll•a,
wy~<eua. Co., 181 We•t Pratt.
·
Ba~, L .'161'altoD.
•
l:!b'otwell, D. A.-A 8< a, 17! Elptb aYe.
JWIVJ'AO'l'lmD OJ' CIOn&
Spier, 8waD &.Co., 71 Jobo.
· ,
G11Ua G1111~ve', liS Germao.
AGUTII J'OB I!IIOIWI& 210BAOOOII, J:TC.
PACU:&II OJ' BUD-L&.t.J' TOBAOOO.
Jlller, 111. J., 1'1'1 Pfarl.
Wer Brothers, 98 Lombar~.
BeD, E. 4.5 Llllefty. ·
l!JU.LI<IIII IR IUVAIIA AIID •DOliOII'l'W L1IAJ' TO
KA:Rlll'MI.lUll&lll Oll' CIQU8.
· 'IIACOO ARD JlAI<t!J'ACTVBE:a&. oJ' euuils.
.4urllaeii,-B1 138 Water. ·
Jbnio~, G. H. M., 38:1 WeetBrJtimore.
.ISroek, it . .lo \Jo., S211 Bowory.
Outllleda & Jewel, 73 Mud en lADe.
Jl.lJiliJ'ACTVBU OJ' PLYG TOB.t.COO.
J're7 Bree., 11 Golcl.
Neudecker, L. H., 67 Welt BrJtimore. '
Oerohel L• .t. :Bro., 86 HaldeD lAne.
ILUT1JI'AO'l'tlBltB8 OJ' BIIUJ'lll'.
Ba teorD,I£ U.llll, Ul Water.
'
JliraclJ D. loCo., 267 Boweq, IIDd 1,. Water. DQbhar~, .1£. W. & Son, 29 Soui.b OrJnrt.
Bincbhorn L. .t Co. , lUI Water.
BOSTON.·
· "
J-by, 8. & Oo.~.~09 Pellol'l.
Brown, n . s. & Co., Sl aud ss Broad.
leeepbl, 8., 2118 £ightb IV8DU8.
FiBber 1£ Co., 2S Central,Wbarf.
'
Kerb• & 8pieo,.85 BoWeJ'7.
Bolyolr11, C. 0., 12 CentraJ Wharr.
Lt:vy .BrDI!. 192 Pearl.
LichteD&tem .BrOI!., IP Co., 12lllaiileD !A:M. DlPoliiTEilS 01' BAVAIIA CIGAIIS .lJID UAl' TODAOC<i.
"
Heoclel, lL W, &Bro.1 1110 ~--1.
Wilder 1£ Estabrook, 7 Cemmerei~l. ,
Neuburger,..ltf., 49 LiDerty.
'Reed, L: F., 111 Dey.
BREME!f, GERX.UIY.
s.lawar.z & J\pobr, 189 Lewl1.
co'JUDISlOR ~Oll.i.!iTB.
8eideuburg & Co., 19 Dey.
WntholrFred., jr.
Smith, E. .& ,,' 181 Jda.ldeD Lane.
StraltoD & lltorm, 1111 Pearl.
I
BROOKL~, N. Y.
»ntro 1£ Newmark, 1S1 Water.
Tobacco
llanafaeturera·
Al!aooiaUoo,
9'2 War- Bndoanan &LyrJJ.
l'llll.
.
.
•
•
BOX JlANUJ'ACTIJBJ1118.
Sherm&D Brothers, S to 18 Sedgwick.·
Volger & BUDeken, 178 Greenwich.
; KAtroll'l.O'l"'oiljiiJ"CW J'INI~JIAJ.lJIA OlOAliiJ.
1 . ; CHICAG9, ILL.
De Jlraekeleer, A. 96 Beeltmao.
DE.I.LUB Ill LEU' TOBACCO AI!!D ' CIG.US.
•
nrE OI!BJUII croA.B ucina SociJ::ry,
~. s. s. & Co., HD South Wa~er.
Oe~lell, 211~ Cb&lham.
'
RObloBOn, J. S. & Bro., 252 Lake and :l7.7
JJ(pOMns AND DllALIIBB.
Water.
' TOBACCO.
Dl!!A.LEBillN LEAP'
Frank.-M. 195 Pearl.
Ka.prowicz. S., 807 Wabuh n.
nfi.onmB OJ' BA.-yAN.t. TOBAOC~.
Sa»<ibagen Bros., 17 W•st Randolph.
AlmirrJJ J. J., sr Cedar.
JUIIlll'ACTVItEllS OP l'INE CtlT TOBACCO.
Baner, CP,ae. T. & Ct!·J iO Beaver.
Hurr&y & ll&son, 17-lo.nd 176 North Water.
Coota Jacm\0, 86 Ma1aen 'Lr.Be.
Garcia F., lti7 W•ter.
Spaulding & .Merrick, 9 and 11 R1ver. ,
Gonzales;A., '1.67 Water.
Jl.llllt77ACTIJBEBS OP FI!ilj: Ct1T CBEWIIIG .um
Kelly Robert.!!;, 1£ Co. 84 J3e&Ter.
IJlOitliiG, AND DR.t.LEIIS IN LEAF TOB&OOO.
Kooblor, Galt .It Co., 1~8 W&.er.
Buk &Wll'i.b, 87 and 89 Michiga'o ave,''
lliranda, J!'ellx, ~96 Peart.
Puonal, L., 1171ttaiden Lane.
CINCINNATl'.
.
lolompn, M. .l E., 85 'Hai'deo Laue.
DEALEBB IN L&AF TOBACCO. Vega Josfph A. & Bro~ 167 Pearl.
Be4ndeD Henry & Bro.. 161-166 Pearl.
W.U.r .It. s., :aos Pearl,
Kallay Rioh & Brotber, 116 Wea' Fron~.
Well• Co., 110 Pioe.
lleyer By., 46 Front.
'
Ybor, V. M., :18 Oed"'!•
Wankolmm, F.,~ WMt FrODt.
,............ "'aAJI DOIIDieo 'JOJIAOOO.
WllgM &Oreisbroo, 6S We&t FroDt,
NewbUrgh, L., 61 Wahlnt.
,,
looJDu ACroa..,, 6ll WrJJ.

- -·-··
..

.&.pplai!J'A :s..., 118
4iM&U, .... .t.; ":ln., -

w..er.
· .·
,........._

:

KJJIUI'~..ODBB 0:1' TO:hC«>.

.A.U• & Ellie, 188 Wast Second.
apea.,Broe.l; c.;, DIDd.Hllat.tN.

MA.N\JFAt."r'CJUi.l.W AND ouJd.MIDWIVM ld!WtCHA.NTtl.
1£
. 3~
94·

llht mobarto tJt.af

Brasher•, Brown Titne,
aDd }lain.
Br.fer, Holmerl 1£ CJ;, 25 W• •• Secood.
IIZ.u..&a D1 ' lo8A7 TOBol~ AND OIGAJII.
J!'uhrm&De, V., 17 Main.
lllANliJ'.t.CTDliUB, DIPOBTEBB AIID D:&ALIIBS IN
NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 15, 1S71.
ClOAIUI.
Krohn, Feieal£ Co., 6S West J'08rlh.
Loweoth&J, <!. a:.()>.. 76 lli.m. ·
Call :&r the Annual Meeting of the National
Straaeer, Lonia,l81 .Walo'tlt.
LJU.:i' l'OJUOOO B:&OIIIBS.
Tobacco Association.
Morrie 1£ Reid, ~ Colleg11 Buildiog.
In pursuance of Section Vill <Jf the Constitution of
CLARltSVILLli, 1'.EINN ,
UA:J' IJ'OB.t.OOO BBOIU8.
the National Tobacco Association, as amenued in RichOlark M. H., 1£ Bro.
.
COVINGTON, KY.
mond, Va., December 7, 187.0, which reads as follows :
Glore, J. A. P. & Broe., 16, 1!t & 19 W. 7tb,
Power &(Clayton,: KoDton Tol)acoo Ware·
" The Meetings of ibis Association shall be h~ld · as
houses, Greenup•
.
often as once a year, at auch time and place as the ExD Al'I'BtnlY, CONN.
Gran., G. W.;
ecutive Committee may desipate ; but the Annual
DANVILLE, VA.
"GOOD,'' ,, ~, cc BEST,,, rro.
Meeting shall be ;held on the first Wednesday after the
Roanoke Tobaeeo Work!>,
first Monday in December, at which time officers for
OOJillllBBlOR JOC:&CB.Un',
Pemherton,-;J. H.
the ensuing year shall be elected."

G. J. ldtOHLER.

G. W. GAIL.

~UCHLER,

GAIL & CO.,

PACKI&S Gr SlED
AND

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH TOBACCO •
128 WATER STREET,

N

DAYTON, 0 . .

& Peue,

Hogle~
Eng~De.

Tubacco-CuUing

Peau'a

WBIITDR CDOAll 2'lllKX&.

l!'liDke, Fred.
TOBAOOO lUJID.LCI'l'V..a.
LlobteDberg, G. B.

·

...

EAST ~AR~~D· . ~~·

PAOIUI Allll-lllULSll&
()hapm&D, ~ A.
HARTFORD,

·comr.

A. H.,
1

Jilubbard lil. &Co., 18 Market.
London &B•dw~ll. 2U Stal.e.
Pea~;e, H. &Z. K.) US Jil&rket.
l.
Shepard &Fuller 2U State.
SisooD, A.•L. A; F,l l&flbiD.
W ellee, 0. & .Oo., 1M H,tate.
Westpbal, Wm., 2288ta£e.
Woooru11', Jo~~epb S.. 62 aDd M ADD.
Woodworth &StroDg, 217 State.
WBOLaAI.a DIIALEJIII IR JU:RW.t.<l'1'11Km) ToBAOOO& .

.

Bllnlham, J.D. &Oo.. nand 79 .&a,lum.
INDI'Al\OPOLIS, ·

:an>·

JUlllt77ACTt1uBs OJ' PLliO .lJID 8MO.IWIO.
Smith &Thomu, 85 East Sonlh.
'LIVERPOOL, ENG.

SmyUle,' F. W., SO North· John.
. LOD'ISVILLB, KY.

I

cember 6, 1871.''
"Arrangements hAve been made with the Metropolitan
Hotel t; :furnish accommodations for the meeting,
I

[

•
TOBACCO
IUR~UlTt7liDIL
li'inrler J. &l.lroe., ,1S 'flurd.
TOB.t.COO OO:IDDl!BlOR JDIIIOII.UITB.
>~
.,.e1er, "'
nm. G . ... 0o"i 56 8e ven....
....
Wick•, G. W. I; Oo., 0~ Maih.
lOBBZBII llf ALL KIND!! 01'' JUBtJ:UC'I1!BZr) ToBACOO, DIPO:&TD> .lliD DO>BBTlC OlOAll&
Taobao. 1£ Oo., C. G. 174 MaiD.

on that' day.

-

ROBERT E. KELLY & 00.,

;:;

·
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The Executive Committee, at a meeting held Wed-

DETROIT, MICH. .
nesday, November 1, 1871, at No.170 Water street,
IIAIIUJ'.t.0'11!1111B8 OJ' CIOABB AIID DBALllliS :QI unanimously resolved,
•
Lll.t.1 :IOJIAOOO.
llatbe'ft, wn.on" Oo., 216:.Te«ereou av.
"That the Annual Meeting for the present year be
TOBACOO D~
held
. ~ the City of Washington, on Wednesday, DeDetr9n Novelty Worh. _
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N e'W York...
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o. w. A l l m•,Lateor.lllerrlek,.A.Il<n A eo.
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Lo'~ i>ALIOR, .Acting President.

JoKM STRAJTON, Secretary.
New York, November 13, 1871.
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NOTICE.
Those non-aubscribers, both in this country and
abroad, who receive this issue of THE LEAP, will understand that it comes to .them as a speoimen number.
e
aim to pubpsh a journal that no one interested in To-.
bac.co can afford to do without. It gives the latest Revenue decisions, the most complete Market reports, and
the most accurate and comprehensive intelligence generally regarding our interest. It is the only weekly journal devoted to this interest published, and, with the
exception of two monthlies issued in London and Liverpool respectively, the only Tobacco periodical in existence. The reasons why every one engaged in the cultivation, manufacture, or .:o~le of tlae weeq, should subscribe for it, are too obvious .to need detailed rehearsal.
As an advertising medium, it is without a rival. Its
subscription list is constantly enlarging, and now comprises the four quarters of the globe. It will thus be
seen that it offers a medium for reaching the Tobacco
trade of all countries, such as no other journal affords.
We mean to double our circulation within the coming
year, and ask om· niends everywhere to help us in
securing this res~l t.

'V

DeBARY &

Tobacco,
&0 hol4 It• orltl;la&l-oJahtre,.,

KLING~:

a2 Broad and 50 New Streets, New York

IMPORTERS OF IIAVANA CICARS,
.A Ad &le .Aue.,U .f<W" ""' ... z.

•I th6

EL PRINCIPE DE GALES SEGARS;

lla.nofactured at 1he :KEY WEIST BR.ANCII of the celebrated El Principe de Gales llanufacterv ot Havana.

whole subject of bonded warehouses' is b·et.~ted in an very largely increased, even at a. reduced rate of t~ua~
inteligent and comprehensive rua.uner. W e commend tion.
I haTe the honor to be, dea.r sir,
trade even'where. The petition referred to we pubYour obedient servant,
lished in a. recent issue of THE LEAP, it being the same
;J. ·RIJiiALDO S.uu, President..
TOBACCo ~UYacruu•s' 8t1PPLlE&
as that circulated among the dealers in this city :
To Hon. J. W. Douglas~. Commi81Jioner of Internal.
Wiggiogton, E . G. &Co., 2S 'J'bud.
Revenue, W~gton, D. C.
~ IR L&.t.J' 'l'llBAOOO .u!D JlU1JJ'40l'V·
OnlcE ol!' THE ToBAcco TBADB oP Pm!..t.ni!LPBIA, }
~ OJ' CIO.l118.
November 6, 1871.
_.A.lbuding, G. & Co., 98 & 95 Third.
Sm:-Herewith please find 11- petition signed by all
THE FRAUDS IN MANUFACTURED
L YNCBB11RG, VA.
the leading manufacturers of, and dealers in, tobacco in
AI. mistead, L. L.
Philadelphia, praying for a uniform rate of tax at as
·
TOBACCO.
Carroll, J . W.
Langhorne, Geo. W. I; Co.
low a rate as may be consistent with the public necesTHE LEAP has long insisted on the neoossi.ty of ~
T'ree, JohD H .
sities, and also a continuance of the Bonded WareNEWARK:, N.J.
houses as at present constituted and an extension of the ing an active a.nd relentless warfare against the illicit;;
Brintzingholrer, W. &. &Son, 883 :Broad.
system to every point in the country,whe~:e it may be manufacturers of North Carolina, Kentucky and TenO&mpbt.ll, I.aoe ~ Co., ~5 Br..ot.d.
required. The reMOnS for .this p,etition are fully set neBBee, in spite of studied deprecatioh iJi oort:ain qnarNEW ORLEANS, LA.
TOBACCO J'.t.OTOIIS AIID COlUiissiON laB•
forth in the body of the document. Soml' of the officers ters, and the incredulity of the trade in those sections
CllAlrrll.
of the Internal Revenue Department have very recently of the country where the manu~ Bl'e generally
lrby, J. J. &Co. , 190 Gn;rier.
had personal interviews with some tobacco manufao·
. OBISK.&NY, ;N. Y.
turers in Virginia., and it is thought, that if as full a. "on the square." It has purE!ued this cour11efrom deep
KAiro:J'ACTVBBBll 07 J'lli&-CVT lmKWDI~ AND.
hearing could be given to the receivers end di.~trihulors conviction, b~ed on a careful study of the aubject and,
'BJlOIWI!i TOBAOOO.
THE BONDED w .AREHOUSE SYSTEM.
of tobacco, a clearer conception of what is needed could information received from sources it could not discredit.
Pleree, Walter B.
PflTER8Bl1RG. V.&.
We learn from Washington that Mr. Kimball, of the · be obtained, than if the matter wel'e allowed to rest as at It has persistently urged the government to resort to.
VeDablel..8.
w.& Oo.
tobacco division of the Internal Revenue Bureau, has present. We agree fully with the manufacturers that it the severest measures to suppress this swindlini! an(l:
YOIUlio .1:\, ..t., .t Bro.,~ lrOD Froot Bllilclinga.
would be better for the government and better for trade,
~
PBILADELP.inA.
left that city for Cincinnati where he will investigate if the rate of taxation could be made uniform ; but if thus strike a blow for ths honest manufacturers who.
TOBAcoo WAlWIOVIIllll.
"the tobacco and· cigar questions." He will aJ.so visit the report be true, that the manfacturers .recommended cerla.inly deserve all the protection that can be afforded.
·ADltbaD,
M, "Oo:~lUO North Third.
St. Louis, Chicago, Detroit, Buffalo, and other cities the abolition of the present Bonded Wa.re.10use syste tu, them. We are glad to note from the narrative we ~h
llir.mberger, L. & uo ., 8 .N. Water.
Bremer, Lewia, l:looe, 822 Ncr\b 'l'liiri.
for the same purpose, conferring with the tobacco and we must emphatically prote~t against auy action in pend below, that our advice has · a.t last been taken S() .
Dobao & Taitt lu7 Arch.
with such ~nttments. I am glad to know
l!:dwards, G. W., ss N. Water.
cigar ma.mifacturers regarding the desirable changes to accordance
that there are very few manufacturers who 1.ecornmend far as Kentucky aud Tennessee are concerned, and trust
Eioenlobr
Wm. & Qo., 117 Sooth Wa,n.
ad
·.
th
1a'
·t
t
ds
Th"
·
't
·n
be
Herber~ L oou,tb-ea•t cor. Pourih aDd nue. be m e m
e w as 1 now s an .
IS, 1 WI
such a course. As a. class they do oot -endorse. any that the still ric4er placers in North Ouolina mal' not
Mcbowell,
M. E. & Oo., S9 North Wa\er.
seen,
is
a
prolongation
of
the
Virainia
tour
which had movement against the Bonded W &rehouses, and I h11ve much longer be neglecte,l. That. THE LB.U' has been enMoore ·8. & J ., 107 Nor\b Water.
~·
Sank & .,;~:~ ;r, R1naldo, Sl Noctb. Water.
the same obj!l(lt' in yiew, and a semi-official Statement re- reason to believe that those who -sigQed the resolutions tirely ·right iD. its assertions regarding this latter State,
Sobnndt, ·.11., liSJ&flouth 8eoood.
Teller Brotbera, >17 North Third. .
garding which we have already published. This dis- recently given to Mr. Kimball, .signed under the impres- is now admitted by the officials themselves an.d abun~
Vslterl•q ;J.(.t Co., 11 A.rt:b.
·
to our fri end s liion that all that was asked for was a uniform tax. In
Woodw
. ard .11rot.hera" co., ss Norlb Water. pos1' t'1on t o con suit them must be p 1easwg
the opinion of all with whom I have conversed dant proof furnished. The figures in the Statement re-.
DIPOBTEB oll' BAY,&n All» uu rnACOO.
at large, wh o, we trus t , WI'll mak e good use of the op- upon the subject, the only sure way of collecting the garding Chief Kimball's tour in Virginia, do indeed show
Ooe'-a; J.; 184 S. Dol•'!'are ne,
portunity thus offered. Let warning be taken by entire tax: upon manufactUI'ed tobacco and snuff is to "a startling difference" between the revenu!l derived.
K AJ!VPAOTtlliUII,. Il:uLmlll, liTO.
BHibeigllt L. &Co.~s Norlli Waw.
the errors of the trade in Virginia, and such bold and compel fJVery manufacturer 1o send euery pound he makes fron1 the weed in that State aLd in North Carolina. I~
liANVJ'ACTVlUtBII oJ' BIIOJWIG 'I=OJUCOO.
independent representations made to the Bureau lo a B(Jflded Warehouse, and not permit a single pound the former there are one hundred and eighty-five fa.ellehl & f~o-ttlly,ll o19 Chea~nut.
to leave a factory, purporting to be "tax-paid." We
IIAl!tlJ'ACTt1llU8 07 soorcJI B11t1J'J'.
official, thu.t he cannot po88ibly be left in doubt r egard- are all aware there is a large illicit traj]W in North Carolina, tc ries ; in the latter t1vo hundrl)d and fi. ve. The cob
Stewart., Marle•.Ralpb &Oo., ll5 Arch.
the wauts of the trade in the sections visited. If this ~nd in some country portions of Virginia, which would be lections in Virginia from these factories during tb.e ~
·
KAIIV.P&crliBEBs Oll' CJGABS.
$teiner, Smitlr Broth~"' &Knec.bt, 22!1 Raoo. whole thing is anything more than a. sham-if the Com effectually stopped if all manufacturers were -deba1Ted teen months endillg March 1, 1869, under the 16c. and
Theotald, A, li. Third and Poplar.
.
. missioner of Internal Revenue will really mold his the privilege of sendin~ out their goods "tax p aid ;" for 82c. rates, were $10,088,814.18; fr<Jm the North Carolin"
Jli8PIICTOB BEJ:ll :wr..u> TOBACCO:
_Report to sser
by the information gleaned by this vitally important. act should never be lost sight of, factories during- the same period, $2,071,598.40! Since
DiekeroOD, E. W., 107 ~orth Water.
viz : That there has never been a case of fraud of any kind
~
PlT'l'SBURG, P._
Chief Kimball-let us have no more cut-and-dried whatever, connected wUh a lkmded Warehouse for the st.or- March, 1869, or during t.h e past thirty months, the
IIUIIUJ'AC'I'UBEIIoB OJ' II)IY.VJ',
re.solutions passed at meetings where the trade is only age of tobacco, but that in. every'case where fraud has aniount collected in each Sto.te is not giv!'m, but we
We,..Dan & Bro., 79 & 81 Smithfield.
partially represented, and in which a tone of subservi- been discovered, it has been trac'ed directlyta tbe place havto no iutim,atio~ that this extraordinary discrepancy
HANUJ'ACTVBIIB OJ' J'INB OIG&BB AND Dlii.I.LEB
ence to the officials is adopted, which must disgust any of manufacture; the privilege of delivery direct from the has been as yet overcome. That one hundred and eighty~
IN HANVPACrVBKD T{)BACCO.
upon the supposed or real payment of the tax:,
l'oerteel, Emil, 231 Pifih aT.
person of original and independent convictions. We factory
presenting such large facilities to the unscrupulous for five factories in Virginia should, in thirteen, months, yield
Q11INCY,ILL
say, we trust that this Western tour will not be dis- evasion, that many have in this way defrauded the Gov- the government $8,017,215.78 more revenue than twa
JlA!It17ACTVllZB8 OJ' PLUG TOBACOO,
fi~·ed by similar blunders. If the Commissioner de ernment, who would, under an exclusive Bonded Ware- hundt·ed and five fac tor;es in North Carolina during
Ha.rrlll, Beebe &Oo.
sires information as to how the trade feel in the cities house system, be unable to do so. This fact, (of which, the same period, certainly requires explanation. An<l
RICHMOND, VA.
OOJ04ISI!IOJI JllUICB.t.JI'IS.
~amed.- as to what their ideas of their own commer- doubtless, yo~ have m~ch ;nore abundant .proof, than a reasonable explanation can only be ai ven on the h ~
we could poss1hly subnnt,) IS of the greatest 1mportance,
.
.
.
.,.
. Y
Chocldey & ~ders&n.
cial neceetsities may be-Mr. Ki.mba.ll will not find the and should, in my humble opinion, go a long way with pothests of extens1ve frauds m the one State and a com~
Cbriati&a, E. D. & Co.
Neal, Thoe. D.
slightest difficulty in obtaining them. Let him but the Department and· Congress, in settling forever t his ptU"atively ~borough collection of ihe tax in the other,
1
l!JIO:U::a&.
· keep the ·Views and wishes of the Bureau in the ·b ack. vel!:ing qnestion.
A;:10ther thought, befo~e I cl~, If the offi.citLls are not convinced by their own figurea
lllilla, B. A. ·
,
ground
for
a
while,
and
let
the
dealers
and
manufac
_
I would beg leave to unpress . upon your mmd, and 1t of the immediate ueceso..ity of taking decisive steps to
ROCHESTER, 1!1, Y.
is this; Tobu.cco passes through the hands of five classes
urea
f t
ti
f th
f ·
HANt1J'ACTt11llW! 07 TOB.t.080.
turers speak for themselves.
of
men before it reaches the coJl8Ulller, to wit : The sec
~ore per ec co.11ec on o
e revenul) t'Oill.
Whalen R. & T., 19<l titate.
one
subject,
we
feel
sure,
he
will
find
opinions
On
liANUFACTt1Blilll8 O~G .llllll BliOKJXG.
grower, the manufacturer, the commission merchant, the weed m North Carolina, we do not know undel:'
Kimball, Wm . 8. & Oo.
expressed widely differing from those he is reported to the jobber and the retailer. Midway stands the com-, what more convincing circumstances they would be con~
DEALI!B JN Lli.AJ' TOJU.OOOB.·
have found prevalent in Virginia The West does not, mi~ion merchant, and, at his. side, the_jobber; neces- v.iuced. Meantime what the Bureau is actually doing
Mosel7. D. E., Mill strbet.
SPRll{GFIELD, ~8.
so far as ·we understo.nd the matter, want the present s~rily m~n of lar~e. ~eans,,tried expenence and ex:ten· to suppress·these frauds, is not very encoilra"'inc.. A.
s1ve bu8llless facthhes- Wlthout whom the ma.uufa.c.
.
. .
>;> • 0
SmUh H. & Co., 110 Hampde».
8ystem of bonded warehouses abolished, but extended. turer could not put his goods into market, and the consu- short ~me smce a deClsJOn w_as promulgate~ wh~ch the
S'l'. LOUIS, MO.
It does not seek to drive the entire tobacco commerce mer would be derived of his supply. Their opinions upon subordinates of the Bureau m North Carolma. JUdged
KANVP~UBEBBOJ'TOBA~
of the country to the dQors of a few factories, but
Catlin, D., 701 North Second.
this subject should not be slighted; but, on the con- would strike a telling blow at the tobacco-peddlers,
L•cleae Tobo.ooo Work•, 6IK North Seeond. have tile facilititls now enjoyed by the trade in Bost on,
trary,
being .tJ;e real.governors of the t_rad.e itself, they through whom the majority of the illicit tobacco is
TOBACCO W .UUWOllllliB. ,
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, New Orleans and sho~d be patiently hstened to, and the1r VIews carefully placed on the market. Just as the friends of the hon~Dormitzer, C. & R. 1£ Oo., 128 Market,
conSlderea-as carefully, at least, a.s those of a. few n·.
Wall & Bleviu, 320 North Second.
San Francisco, vouchsafed to the great centres of the responsible (it may be) manufacturers, or others who est manufacturers were congra.t~lating themse~ves on.
TOBACCO :BftO~lt.
west and south-west. In this desire, we feel certain, it ma.r have some hiud~n motive for urging their unt·ea- the new order, comes another, virtually annulling th~
Hayoea 1. E., 100 NQrth Commercial,
SAN FRANCISCO.
will receive the hearty support and sympathy of the sonable claims. · I cannot believe that the Government firs t, and, in the opinion of the S~em {N. C.) People'IJ
OOJOillllllON MUCII.lJITB.
trade in the seaports just named. To confirm this would u>ittingly.distress such an important interest as Press, calculated to do great harm. The Pre&'1, in publish~
Plait A; NewtoD, CrJforni• aDd Front.
opinion, we have received, since we commenced writing, the Tobacc6 Trade, which, under the presen~ bond~ ing the order says : " The following important letter
system, pays the enormous revenue of over thirty m1l' . .
.
SYRACtJSE, N. Y.
a copy of the following excellent letter from ~ promi- lions per annum, and which, it is reasonable to expect, from the CommlBSJoner of. Internal ~venue, puts 11.
Bier ACo., G. P., ~~ Nonh 8altna,
roLBDO,O.
nent member of the Philadelphia trade, addressed to wouiJ under a more generol extension of it, and a. pro- new face upon the regulation regarding tobacco-ped.
'l'OB.t.OOO IUJIWA~
the
Com.urissioner. of Lltemal :ftevenUP1 in which the hibition ,Qf the permission to pa1 tax at the factory, be . dlers. The revenue. officers, under the late construe...
lUtar, Xublll Cu.
L

to

"1......, H E
tion e f the law, bve blren breaking up the rel4il peddler's
t~ fnd <'lh.is will p ula slop to lheir action in this re.<pect."
l'ep::iat this unfortunate order, although we gave
it; las!; wee1r. As will be seen, it stampR the authority
fthn :BUieau 0n the peddling fr om original packages,
by w'.aieh all the !fiischief has b E)3n wrought :
Treasury Department, Office of Intemal Revenue,
W aabington., Oct. 28, 1B71. · S ir: In 1·eply to you
lette t· o f Oct. 24, in r elaLion to peddling manufactu~ tol:mcco, I ha ve to say that a manufacturer of t(}-1
~ may sell Lis product anywhere in the United
States without paYing · a speciru tax as a dealer in tobatto, bnt hA can sell only in the original and unbroken
pa~ He may !\end out an employee to peddle
f <M' him, who may sell in the same · manner and under
tha &a1lii.'C ooudttion as the manufacturer. A peddler of
tobaicoo, who is not an Pmployee of the manufacturer,
ami whose sales exceed $100 per annum, is liable to a
I!!Jl'l!cl&l tax as a dealer in tobacco for selling ,manufactured t.ob!l.<lCo in the manner of a peddler, and such a

,

TOBACCO

LEAF,

THE TOBACCO MARKET.

from the factory tv a uouded warehouse und er the . ~ Growers ol sethl leaf tobacoo •ue Clutione 1 aga·n t aceeJ•tina oar red uJc~ a.nd quotatiora t of seOO.lea.t' • " turniahln ~ the prJoea that ahould bxs; W. P. Kittred,.r:re & Co., 77! bxs; J. D. Evans &
control of his consignee, thenoe to be ~xported, if pb eont:
ob tained by them a t d rat hand. GrG wa ra c1nnot e xvec t to sell &berr orj-Jps Co., 128!, bxs, 45~ bxs; .A. ~eligmo.n, 2 cases cigars ;
necessary
free
of
duty.
Keg
Twist
and
Box
Tobacco
for the eam e pricPII aR a re obtained on a re-sale of the orop beF8_. O f oounc
DOMESTIC.
eve. Y re·aal e must b e at au adYanoe, an(f fh .. refo re tbs pnc~ obtainable bf W. & A. Leaman, 9 do ltceonce; Washington & Co., 4
are hable to mould, and, when mouldy or 1lnnked, it is the
growBre w1U alwava be aomewhat low:n- than our qnotationa,
cases, 10~ bxs.
NEW YORK, NovEMBER 14.
unfi t for che~mg purposes, and will not bnng in this
QUOfATIONi OF WHOLE•ALE PRIOEI!.
BALTIMORE; NoVEMBER 11.-Messrs. C. Loose &
Western Leqf.-Although the reported sales are 1,303 country a pnce equal to the present excise t ax nor will W..,.,.,._Ligbt loaf. •
T4irdl9 on .... .. ........ , 4~ @511
MW pp10g , comm onlup.
7 )~@ 8,)( Quarter Pou""'.-Fino . •. 80 @S5
Co., commission, merchan~ and dealer s in leaf t obacco,
hhds, the m a1·ket, generally, has worn a very quiet as- i~ bring its original cost in any fvreign cou~try. In Common
leaf .. .. .. .... ,
8 ~@ 9
Med1um
25 ®30
r eport : Our market conhnues very firm for all descrippect. We note 903 hhds -to the home trade, of which v1ew of these facts, •f may be readily perceived why llfed <um . . ... .. .. .... . 9 ~@10
Common':::::: :::::::::: ~ 0 @ ~~
~<>01
.........
..
.........
10
@ll
Nacy
P""""'~'lne
......
~~
@ 27
tions, though sales for the past wee~ kave been mostly
857 hhds were taken by two of our principal manufac- these Tobaccos should be placed in a situation to meet Fine .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 11 @12
Me• iuru .. ... ........ .. 2i ®:13
confined to new grouncl leaves, wh1eh h ave come in
turer s, ~nd 400 hhds for export. The supply of low favorably any contingency of this kind which may Selections .. ... .. .. .. . 12 @H .[(a~y Half Pw•<lo.cutting lug•.. ..... IO @ ll
Fme .. .... .. ............ , 2~ ® 00
liberally, and compose the main part of the receipts.
g •·:tdes 1s now very smaJI, and priees accordmgl) are arise, al!.g why it is that Comlnission Merchants are Ligbt
do d o le>! .. .. .. . I'J @ lO Fa~•
Tohacco
H eavy le a.t
·~~,
,
'The demand for the latter descrip tion has been a ctive
firmer.
deterred f om making ahvances on an article subj ect Comm on lugs .... . .... , 7)(@ 8>{ Long
10. s .. · .. ;"""' .. 24 @'27
ae. yet, ~s well a~ for Maryland leaf, of which, though
lot w••k. 2d work. 9d .... ~~: . ith week. 51h week. Total to such casualties, to the extent of the tax, much less Comma 1 loaf . .. .. .. .. 8 !i@ 9 ~ Navy, 4 • and G • .. ...... :u @2'1
Med•um ......... . .. .. .
9 >~, @11
~~~.[::,•~ra , lloUs .. ... 4~ @60
tral}sactiona restrJCted for sma~l receipts and stocks, the
J anunry . · · " · · · · 572
792
739
897
3000 to any amount beyond it. It is a matter of no moment
F ebrnary . . . .
503
231
451
1015
2200 .
li
' ~ood ..... ... , .. ...... 11 @ Ll ~ Brtght T~.,:"(v'.~";;;,~·)::: @~
ma.m part of the old crop haVJng b een received nearly
Bri h G ld B
g
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March
. . . . . 629
751
310
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2855 m sett ng a. principltl of this important c axacter, }m e .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. ... 12 @13
Seecliona .............. 1a @I'
Bo~~ ko tt.,.:'"· do l ... 2'1 @ l "
all together. Of Ohio, sales but small, mostly to manuApril . . . . . . . .. 115
632
672
1U4
1267
4000 .w hether any number of manufacturers concpde its ad- J.tiSt!OUl"i . •• • •• • · •••••• · • - @f •• •••• ••• ~l
I
facturers, but owners of the small stocks which there
May. ... . . . . 339
1021
1217
1009
1614
5209 'v antages' or not; there are very many deserrlng of en- Yu·gtnia-Prhniuge, new 1$,\i'@ 6 BLACK.
lfan k> lnga ...... .. .. .. I @ 7
Na"ll P..---Virglnla, ex 2~ @'>i
are only, remain very firm. Kentucky aud Virginia
June ·
· · · · .1144
1670
2675
1167•
544
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1735
2029
1103
6800
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also very firm, but quiet for small stock. Inspected
August. .. .. ... .2258
652
956
1488
1446
r, 800 a prlVl ege s oul
e accorded. We hold that the tn.lked L<>ood
to line .. .. .... .. 10 @12 HcUw.<........ ............ 17 @20
we~e during the past wee~ : 555 hhds Maryland ( mostly
~Awd1 .......... .. ........ 17 @2~
September
. . 645
3157
846
904
948
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AC; a {"1wee .called "The Dvil's Two Acres," in Calloway and this we cannot have, or a.re not likely to have, U:, being pel'iQdic~y export~d, in sound 'co_ndition, inoo-anty Kentucky, t)ley fonnd about "500 pounds of sufficient quantity, before the commencement of the duce~ the hope mat the rmportance of this bran~h of
The arri.vills at the Jj~~ of New York from foreign
BOSTON, NoVDIBEB 11.-The Commercial Bullf t in
ma.~1~ pl~~ tobacco, which had been removed new year. Some of. the new Ohio samples are said to the t1 ade, as a source of wealth to the country, will be parts for the week en · November 14, included the says ~at the market has retained its inactive featnrel,
·
but pnces are not weaker, and small sales a're made to
az...IO:re vlace of manufacture without being stamped show the old blemish of white ~veina and coarseness of, ·apprec1at~d by .t he Gov~r,nment,. !1-Di~ every f~CJlity co~ following consignments :-GUl!Gow: Weaver & Sterry, 16 cases licorice paste. trade at full prices. Havan!' is at 850$1.05 per ·lb;
u- lax paid. Tbi:~ tobacco was in a secure log building texture, but as these appear to have been exceptional ceded to 1t .wh1Ch can m anyWJse m_crease 1ts m~m
LIVERPOOL : James C. McAndrew, 690 cases licorice S,eed Leaf at 18~55c; Yara, ~811!$1.03; Kentucky a.t 8@
~b ~tmds "itl1in ten feet of the Tennessee line, and lots, they furnish no criterion oy which to deterqJ.ine tude and give encouragement to thts heretofore ~m
.
·
·
12lc, as to ql1ality. The receipts were 4 hhds, 19.bales
is~ by Daniel L. Rogers, who resides a few rods the character of t1 e yield generoJ.ly. Good as is . the porta11t component of Amencan commerce.
Dunng .paste.
ST. DoMINGO : Loynaz & Crosby, 105 ceroons.
and ~s, and 137 boxes. The exports were 15 hhds
fNm. the building. but over the line in Tennessee. entire product of 1871, some indifferent material will the fisca:I ye~ .endm_g the 30th of June last, there we1·e
llivAIU ! A. Gonzales, 414 bales; J. A. Vega & to Liverpool, 17 hhds to the :British North American
J'le'll examination it was nscertained that this tobacco probably be found in all of it ; 80 that occasional re- ne.arlp SIX: m1lhon e1ght . hundred thousand pounds of
-.ma manufactuno at the factory of Rogers & Hutchens, ports of imperfection·in some particular or other is to thf' Manufa:ctured ·Toba~~ exported froi:p. the City of Brother, 100 do. ; F. Garcia, 58 do ; E. Rosenwald & Colonies, and 6 hf-hhds to Snrinam.
o. 1"7, First District of K entucky, 11·hich is located be expected, and no one therefore, need be deterred ~ew York, over two nnlho;11-taken, out for cousump- Brother, 46 do.; M. Rivera, 18 do.; Palmer & ScoCINCINNATI•. N?~ER '11.-Mr. J. A. Johnson,
~arters of a mile from this lot <>f "moonshine" from indulging his natural prepossessions, for by no twn, an_d nearly two milh~n :five hundred thonsand ville, 149 'do. ; Charles F. Tag & Son, :105 do. ; M. M. reporter of the Cmcmnat1 Tobacco Association, writes
·
~a The office1'8 also found some of the same possibility can the risk in any instance be greater than transpol te~ to oth~r domestte ports ; and we regret to Hernandez, 88 do. ; Ignacio Haya, 6 do. ; C. T. Bauer as follows :say that th1s effecttve arm of the export trade, and its & Co., 11 t;ases cigars ; Lewis, Philip & John Fmnk,
liD.a«nd. c laas of manufactured tobacco secreted up- usual.
Messrs. Cll&ey, Timberlake & Co. offered 91 hhds 25
dair's ill t he dwellmg of Samuel H. Rogers, who is one
The business of the week' was in detail as follows :- ~llateral branches, are weakened and encnmbered 6 do. ; Robert E. Kelly & Co., 4 do. ; G. W. Faber, b.oxes, as follows :-80 hhds 1\lason and Brocken c~un·
'"'t'lle o"Woors of the factory above mentioned. Collec- 800 cs State on private terms · 300 cs other varieties WJth .pet~y charges and unnece!lllarY annoyances from 3 do. ; DeBary & Kling, 2 do.; Acker, Merril & Con- ties common trash to fine cutting leaf, at $8.15, 8.90;
b lbll seized this factory and contents. Three of the at 15i]75c.
'
the time ~t le~vea the manufactories until it reaches its dit, 25 do. ; Pa1·k & Tllford, 19 do. ; W. H . ThoD).as & 3 at 9.25, 9.80; 5 at 10, 10.75; 14 at 11, 11.75; 4 at
~ br4tAenl were arrested. The tobacco found at
Spanish.-The sales of Havana were 500 bales at 98 final destrn.atw:r;. But that .which~ most unreasona- Brother, 13 do.; J. Kansche, 5 do.; W. H. Carr, 3 do. 12, 12.75; 6 at 13, 13.75; 5 at 14, 14.75; 5 at 15.25,
.,.._ 111arious places, amounted to about fourteen thon- '1))1.10. Old stock is materially reduced and prices for ble and UnJust 18 the regnlallon which coerces the pay- J. Irvine & Son, 2 do.; 1A. B. Kellog, 2 do.; J .. Ridge- 15.75; 7 a.t 16, 16.75; 8 at 17, 17.75; 6 at 18, 18.75;
..S. ~ U,OOD) [>Oun_dS, and machinery, screws, &c., were all grades are held well up. Of the new Vuelta all who ment of the tax on the Tobacco whi?h .may be destroy- wood , 1 do.· ; J. Manzanville, 1 do.; T. Millington & 3 at 19.75; 3 at 20.25, 21.25; 4 'at 22.50, 23.50; 3 a.t
•ized ..aDd all taken to Paducah. 'l'he wagon ·train, have handled it speak in terms of approbation. It ed by fire, 0 ~ lo~t at sea, ?r .th~ .omission of a regula- Eckmever, 1 do.; Charles F. Schmidt, 1 do. .
24, 25.75; 2 at 26.25, 28.75. 6 bhds new Gallatin
~ng saventeen wagons, attracted considerable cures nicely, looks well for the season, and is ilavory bon exemytmg. 1t fr~m th 1? ~1abihty under sue~ a casuEXPORTS.
county lugs and leaf: 1 wet' at 2.65; 5 a.t 6, 7.90, 8.55,
~Dll through the country and towns which they and leafy. Respecting some of the lower grades, such att.r. T!rls senous Impostllon upon commerc1al tr~ns·
From the port of New York to foreign ports, other 9 at 15.50. 5 hhds Southern Indiana lugs at 9.50, 10.50,
~;and Paducah turned out en masse to see them as Partido and Remido, indications are perceptible of actlOn<l 1s unprecedente? by the Revenue Regulatwns tbar. Enropean ports, for the week ending November 7, 11.25, 9.80. 25 boxes Ohio seed leaf :fillers and wrap"'!!llbec<tilw city. The Messrs. Rogers had an examina- deficiency in quality, as if prematurely marketed, and of ~ny other country m t~e world, and ~hould n?t were as follows:
pers: 5 at 14.50, 15.75; 3 at 16.50, 17.50; 4 at 1S.25,
t.ioa befor~ Unitlld States Commissioner Puryear, at requiring a little more warm weather. All these grades, ta::m~h the escutc?e~n o~ th1s country. . It 1s wrong .m
BRITISH Ausrn,ua~60,199 lbs. mfd., $15,867.
19.25; 4 at 20, 21; 4 at 22.25, 23.&0 ; 3 at 25, 26.
l.'l.duca'b, and were held to· bail in the sum of $6,500 to will improve however as the season advances and the pnnclple, wrong 1n JUShce, and wrong Ill every pattieBniT18H WEST INDIEI!-2 bhds, $280 ; 3,216 lbs. mfd.,
Messrs. 'Boughner, Brooks & Co. offered 66 hbds. 1
Q{J!Jear at the United States Court on Wednesday next. trade may b~ congratuiated on the prospect fdr a good ular.
$652.
box at the following prices :-51 hhds Mason &
·
.
.
C.u;ADA-151 ceroons, $1,548.
.
Brocken counties scraps, trash and fine leaf; 1 at $6;
business in Spanish tobacco-assuming always that
~he ~avenue J?epa1~ment IS challenged to P?1_nt ont
CANABY IsuMn&.-22 bhds, $5,537; 100 bales, $998.
3 at 9.40 {J) 9.90; 3 at 10.70111- 12:75 ; 3 at 13 'ill 13.50;
prices are kept within bounds.
_... - - ~ smgle mstance m wh1ch a fraud was ever ongmated
W\iun ~ditoriaU.
CIITNA- 533lbs mfd, $226.
2 at 14.25; 5 at 15 '1IJ 15.75; 6 at 16.25 {J) 16.75; 2
Mamifactured.-The late Election and the agitation 1n, or consun.m~ated at a ~onded W:ar~house, m~d~dhe
CunA-1,152lbs mfd, $433.
at 17 llJ·l7.50; 4 at 18 a 18.75 ; 4 at 19 'ill 9.75; 4 at
of the tax and war~h_ouse questions, have conjointly present restncttVe regulatwns ; while m.fact th1s 1s not
Acru.T ·wit·h · ~ ·friend is not no~ called a tele·a-jete, operated to the 'detnmimt of trade in manufactured to- an unm?mm.o n occurrences a~ man~actones. The latter
FRENcH WEST !Nnms-18 hhds, $2,920.
l!l
20 'ill 21.25; 2 at 22.50 ; 6 at 23 'ill 23.75 ; 3 at 24 a
W a J.Ape-a-pipe. ,
Hurz-2 hhds, $663 ; 381 bales, $2,871 ; 333 lbs, 24.75 ; 3 a.t 25 'ill 25.25 ; 1 box 'Mason county trash at
bacco ; the first mentioned having als9 affected other allegatwn 1s clearly estabhshed m a l~tter from the
branches embraced in this connection. Owing to the Revenue Department to a member of .thts Board, dated $230.
7.30 ; 2 hhds Harrison county leaf at 17.50 '()) 18.50 ;
H ow TO PUT o~ HiGH Ams.-Become accustomed to Election a day less than usual was actually devoted to the 21st of March, 1871. The CommJSSloner remarks :
NEw GRANADA-106 bales, $1,153; 2,406 lbs mfd, 1 hhd Southern Kentucky leaf at 12 · 4 bhds East
. ._ 8ee garrets" (c:garett.es ).
•
Virginia leaf at 9.80, 11.25, li.25, 12.50 '. 8 bhds West
business, tradesmen generally having closed their es- "* * * ~he gove;nment, _fro~ the outset, enc?u_nte~d $717.
To European porte for the week ending November 14 : Virginia lugs and leaf, 7.95, 8, 8.15, 8,25, s.5o; 9.25, 10.75.
tablishmenta in order that tney might the better aid in grea t difficulty m collect~ng ~ts revenue frot;n dJstiller1es
h Sheffield, Eng., the workmen engaged in the to- the work of administrative reform now going on in al}d tob~c~ manufacton.es _I~ N?rlh Carohna, and ~e
ANTwEaP-43 hhds.
Messrs. Power & Clayton offered 111 bhds 1 box, at
'ba.:oo and cignr factories average :fift.y-llix hours per this and aejacent cities, and this of itself wllo8 sufficient d1ffic';Jlbes, mstead of d1mmtshmg, h~ve ~one on mBREMEN-64 hhds, 178 do. stems, 13 cases pipes.
the following prices :- 101 hhds. Mason and Bracken
~
GLASGow-4 bhds, 5,824 lbs mfd.
counties common trash, lugs and leaf ; 2 at $8.50, 8.95 ;
to reduce the amount of business that mi,.ht otherwise creasmg. Ordinary modes of collectmg the revenue
lliMBuno-9,882 lbs mfd.
10 at 9 'ill 9.85; 8 at 10 f{() 10.75 ; 4 at 11 'lllll.75 ; 4
have been done. Added to this were the prevailing ~eem to be ~ntJrely innde quat~:·. Witho~t ~omment
& the Second Collection District of Virginia $60,- expectations that a. radical change is soon to be effected mg upon thts remarkable admtsston, we will s1mply say
LIVERPOOir--113 hhds, 90 cases, 76,805 lbs mfd."
at 12 'ill 12.75; 7 at 13 '1J) 13.75; 8 at 14 'ill 14.75; 6 at
Uot~.'l were collected .h·om tobacco during the month in the rate of tax and the mode of collecting it, and al- that there ar~ law~;; enacted to prevent these frauds, and
L oNDnN-221 hhds, 12,010 lbs mfd.
15{J)l5. 75 ; 5 at 16 'ill 16.75 ; .2 at 17 'ill _17 75; 2 at 18 ;
d October. · · '
TaiESTE--4!75 hhds.
4 at 20 'ill 20.75; 8 at 21.25W8 21.75 ; 4 at 22 f1J 22.50;
together these causes were enough to make the week ?~cera npp?mte~ to ex~cute_them; andyetthes.elarge
an exceedingly unfavorable one.
1l~ct operat:ons? mcreasmg m number, are. gomg ~;n
DOMESTIC RECEIP'IS.
4 a.t 23 'ill 23.75 ; 7 at 24 'ill 24,75 ; 6 at 25 t1 25.50 ; 9
- W.a.llEHOUsE IN YANCEYVILLE.-=Messrs. James Poteat
In bright tobacco there appears to have been consid- WJth 1 ~l?umty, m th~ face of .the. o~cer havmg specral
The arrivals at the port of New York from 'domestic, at 27@ 27.?5; 1 at 28l!l25 ; 4 bhds West Virgillia lugs
llt.nd C. D. Vernon have opened a warehouse for the erably less than the average done but for black work superVJSwn of that rmportant distnct, and, too, with interior and coastwise ports for the week ending No- and loaf at 7.10,_J .55, 8.15, 10.75; ·1 box West Virginia
lSiille oi leaf tobacco in Yanceyville, N. C.
there was some demand towards the close of the week, ~he military police of the United States at his command, vember 14 were 392.hhds, 23 trcs, 40j trcs, 126! trcs, lugs at 7.75; 4 hhds East Virginia leaf at 16.50, 17,
and notably at one house, which sold freely of is, !s, 1f nee~s be, to brenk tpem up. ~f then the departme?t 30 butts,1,525 cases, 609 pkgs, 98 boxes, 327~ boxes, 19.29; 2 hh~ Southern Kentucky at 9'llll2.25.
'!lim Grand Anti-Tobacco Society of East Tennissee lOs, and '12s for export. Receipts contmue moderate, finds Itself P?werless m prevent~ the large fr~uds m 900~ boxes, 191\ boxes, 213! boxes, 3 cases ciga.rs, 14
Me~srs. P_hister & Brother offered 23 hlids at the
"'nnl MI. .session last week. says an exchange. After re, and as yet there is. no change in prices. It is gratify- so small a c1rcumfere_nce of terr1t~ry, the Jogtcal ~s do li corice, consigned as follows :
.
followmg pnoes :-23 hhds Mason county scraps, trash
c:10mmending tLe beet quality of fine-cut for invalids ing to notice the promptitude with which the trade in quence would be that 1t would ~nd 1tself stul more mBy the Erie Railroad-Blakemore, Mayo & Co.,' 6 to good leaf; 2 at 3.95i]8.10 ; 2 at 10 ; 5 at 1V.!5t:J
the J:~ociety adjoUI'I),ed
other cities followed and are following the example set competent to prevent or check Its progress sh.ould the hhds ; Pollard, Pettus & Co.,.1 do; C. E. Hunt & Co., 12.75; 4 at 13.25@13.75; ~ a.t 14'1))14. 75; 4 at 15.25@
here in -relation to the proposed discontinuance, of field ~e. enlarged or the p;esent ~ystem contmued of 7 do; Barclay, If.vingston & Co., 26 do; E . Goodwin, 15.75; 2 at 16.25@18.
.
'Tim iirst speeimen of ore from the tin mines of Utah Bonded Warehouses fo1· co-.sumption. We gladly defer permt~trng the .~o~acco t? 18Sue direct from the man.u- 16 do; J.D. Keilly, Jr., 4 do; A. N. Lindsay,49 pkgs;
Messrs. Chrs. Bodmann & Co. offered 143 hhds, 59
t.a been exalnined in the Land Office at Washington, remarks which we intend to offer on this important factones tax-prud. In v1ew of these facts we are sa tis- order, 33 hhds, 13 pkgs.
boxes, at the f~llowing prices :--:128 hhds Mason and
b4 .instead of being prime tin ore it turns out to be subject, to make room for the following cogent and fied that bo_nded warehouses afford the only safe mathBy the Hudson River Railroad-E. M. Wright, 10 Bracken counttes scraps: & at $3.4005.90; 2 at 6.20,
'--e.metal.
elaborate presentment of the views of the tobacco mer- od of sec.unng t~e whole of the. tax t!n'o~gh a. ,1n-ope; bhds; G. B. Lichtenberg, 332 pkgs; Gassert & Brother, 7.25; Sat 8.95@8.95; 11 at 10@10.75; 2 at .11.25011.75;
chants of this city. The document is admirable in con- C?mmermal medmm. • If upon myestigat10n thl8 pos1 97 do; Sutton Brothers, 10 do; order, 20 do. ·
4 at 12'lll12.75; 2 at 13; 8 at 14iU4. 75; 10 at 15'lJ15.75;
MOSES Hau EB•N, who does businees in Rivington ception and execution, and can hardly fail to make a t~on shoul~ be .found co~re~t, the1r abandonment e~
By the National Line-J. K. Smith & Son, 15 hhds; 9 at 16.5Dtl16.75; 14 a~ 17'1))17.75; 9 at 18Ql8.75; 6 at
~\reet, was recenUy held in $500 bail for examination on fa.vorable impression on the mind of the gentleman to brely as collectmg depos1tones would be hazardous m Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 2 do; F. W. Tatgenhorst & 19019.75; 5 at 20@20.50; 3 nt 21@21.75; 11 a.t 22t:J
~u:ha-rge of not having given bonds for the purpose of whom it is addressed.
the extreme. ~hould the present system be substituted Co., 7 du; E. Gompertz & Co., 1 do; Jarvis & Co., 22.75; 7 at 2311!23.75; 3 at 24.25@24.50. 2 at26i]26.75;
by the one referred to, so far from there being a.ny 39 do.
Ellabling him to CQnduct the business of a cigar manu;.
·
5 at 27.50tJJ28.75, 2 at 29.25, 2975; ~ at 30.50, 30.75.
ADDRESS o:r THE ToBAcco BoABD OF TRADE Ol!' THE CITY benefit resulting from it, the change would prove detrii actuxer.
Coastwise from Baltimore-Sutro L. Newmark, 2 8 hhds West Virginia. lugs and leaf at 7, 8, 8.30, 8.40
oF NEW YoaK.-At a 11\eetin~ of the Tobacco Board of mental to every interest. It would not be long before hhds; Tobaxo Manufacturers' Association, 2 do; L. E. 8.95, 10.25, 10.50. 10.75. 4 hhds old Owen county leaf
h Anti-Tobaccoite, in raging against the weed, said Trade of New York, ' h~d at 1ts Rooms, November 10, Virginia would be deprived almost entirely of the bene- Amsinck & Co., 10 do; C. F. Zimmerman, 11 do; Chas. at 12, 14, 17.50, 20. 2 hbds new Carroll county luge
i t Cllm.e from the Devil. We ad!mt it, says an exchange, 1871, the following communication was unanimously fits arising from the manufacture of that class of to- F . Tag & Son, 43 pkgs ; T. F. Egliuger, 12 do; M. and leaf at 7.40, 14.25. l ,bhd Southern Kentncky leaf
~it was the only·generous thing the Devil ever did adopted, and ordered to be transmitted to the Com- bacco requrred for the home market. Manufactories Falk, 39 ao; order, 6 hhds.
·
at ~.10. 1 box Mason county ocraps at4.25. 58 boxes
1o rsend it.; so, in acknowledgment of this piece of good- missioner of , tnternal Revenue: To the Hon J. W. would be erected in every city, town, and hamlet in the
Coastwise from New Orleans-Order, 36 bhds.
Oh10 Seed leaf fillers and wrappers : 5 a.t 10.75011.50 ;
?aess1rom thiugs evil, we called it after him-for, in Douglass, Commissioner of Internal Revenue :- The country where plug tobacco is used, thus increasing
By North River Boats- Blakemo.re, Mayo & Co., 6 2 at 12.25, 14.75; 4 at 15@.16.50; 8 at 17018.75; 5 at
membet·s of this Board, feeling their interest to be the area for r evenue supel'l'ision, with large additional hhds : order, 1 do.
'Classic laJJguage, is 1t uot N I.C( k )otine?
19'1119.75; 5 at 20ij20.75; 3 at 21021.75; 6 at 220
closely identified with that of the Government in se- facilities for illicitt traffic.
By the New York and New Haven Steamboat Line. 22.75; 2 at 23.25@23.50 ; 8 . at 24'1))24. 75 ; 4 at 25'1)
JoSEPH D. EvA..Ns, President.
A SHil.LOW-HBADIID swell with an impediment said, curing a ~full collection of too tax on ma.nufacttued
-Hooker & Co., 12 cases; Allen & Co., 3 boxes.
25.75; 3 at 26'lll27.75; 3 at 28, 30, 32.
W. ALEx. BEST, Secretary.
~n a~ked to Lavo a cigar, "No, thank-yaw ; I nev-aw tobacco, and believing that some slight modification of
By the New York and Hartford Steamboat Line.<M!ering week en~ng Nov. 11, 1871, 434 hhds, 86 bxs.
~'k to tLe weed." •· Ah !" said the gentleman he ad- the law and regulations affecting Plug Tobacco would
Wm. M. Price & Co., 147 cases ; Teligsberg, Cohn & Rece~pts county end1~ Nov.. ll, 1871,136 bhds, 27 bxs.
Smok:ing.- We have heard of no sales of importance, Co., 50 do.; E. Rosenwold & Brother, 6 do . .; Btraiton Offermgs cor1·espondmg week, 1870,139 bhds, 9 boxes.
-dNssed, assuming the other's affectation : "Judging be more effectual in preventing the use of counterfeit
• lo\'OOID your appearwunce, I should say you nev-a.w wead stamps and other means to fraud, and at the ·same but note a moderate demand for fine varieties for holi- & Storm, 27 do.
Receipts correspondi.!).g week, 1870, 40 hhds, 28 boxes.
time give increased facili~1es to the commercial branch day consumption in the interior. The local trade was
'llt~kl..''
By the Old Dominion Line.-F. Fischer, 19 hhds ; The market has been more active this week, and prices
of this trade without prejudice to the Government, inore OJ' less affected by causes referred to above.
1\f. Abenheim, 20 do. ; D. J;I. McAlpin & Co:, 14 do. ; have been firml.v held on. all' grad~ except common
Cigar.~.-There is nothing new to record concernin"' Herman, Kaope & Co., 60 do.; A. D. Chockley & Co., 6 trash and ~edmm lea,f, whtch were a little easier. Host
1 f'Tm;: CULTURE oF ToBAcco PaoFITABLB' IN KENTUCKY.- would respectfully sublnit the following views to the
'!fhe Maysville Bulletin says : "Onr neighbors of the favorable consideration of the Revenue Department, cigars. Manufacturers are still busy, but feel the bu; do. ; P. J~orillard & Co., 3 do., 2 tres; W. 0. Smith 33 of the cuttmg tobacco offered was fine leaf. Receipts
~acco growing rekion have made good crops this sea- In the first place we beg .to remark, that the difference d en of high prices of labor and material. As a rule, do., 2 do. ; Buckhanan & Lyall, 9 do., 4 do., 1 box ;'D. and offerings are both improving.
·
:am, und realized gvod prices for the same. The regu- between box lump,.or Keg TWist, and fine cut tobacco, buyers do not appear to realize the difference between & A. Benrimo, 12 cases; Reuben Lindheim, 25 do.;
LOUISVILLE, NoVDIBn 8.-Wereportas follows;
i'M- dealers have :made large sums also. We are in- is so great as to render it impracticable to frame a. law the present and former cost of getting up fine goods. Martin & Johnson, 28 do; Allen & Co., 10 do.; R There is considerable animation in the market all ofwa ed by a manuft.tetqrer thtLt his profit in thirty days which can be made appropriately applicable to both. This, however, is a rudiment which buyers and consum- Lindheim & ~o., 42 do.; S. Rapp, 20 do. ; L. Ginter, 26 f~rings bei?g readily taken at full prices. &~ipts&l'G
;:so.ounted to $18,000. We hear of other parties who A slight investigation will make obvious the necessity ers are always slow to learn, and is, therefore~ nowise do.; W. P. Kittredge & Co., 86 do.; M. M. Welhofer, hght, and m consequence the offerings are small Some
for separate and distinct regulations. Secondly, the peculiar or exceptional in this instance. It will bS- well 8 do ; E. Hen, 1 do ; Poliok & Son, 4 do ; A. DeBmke- of the new crop is coming in, but in small lots. The
:a.a;ve been equally ~01!tunate."
tax on all manufactured tobacco should be of one for both if they continue to profit as long as possible leer, 1 do ; A. S. Rosenbaum & Co., 156 do, 61 boxes ; receipts for the past week were 400 hhds 252 boxes,
uniform rate, without discriminating between any by the indulgence now shown them by manufacturers. Richey ·& Boniface, 38 do, 15 do; J.D. Evans & Co., and the exports, 474 hhds, 1851 boxes. The sales for
BY OUR COOK.
grade or description. Although there may bo but few
Among importers there is some complaint of dull- 6 do, 80 boxes; Bulkley, ,Moore & Co., 20 do, 1St bxs; the same time a.t the d1fferent warehouses were 22i
'When ~hould a pipe be drawn with care?
manufacturers
who
would
take
undue
advantage
of
any
ness,
which is also traceable to the same causes that Dohan, Carroll & Co., 82 do, 28! boxes, 78! boxes ; hhds, 4 boxes, as follows :
ObI friends of mine, at this don't howl!
defect m the law to commit a wrong, still there can be operate against the domestic trade.
· A pipo should be
Connolly & Co., 9 do, 113 do, 45 do, 57! boxes; T. H.
The Farme1·'s House sold 54 hhds: 6 hhds Taylor
Gold opened at 111l, and closed at 1111.
no ques tion but that the difference in the rate, under
Messenger & Co., 13 boxes; Patterson & Co., 1 do; County leaf and lugs, nt $7.50, 8.30, 8.60, 9, 9.70,
Dra '' ll car efull:v
th e classification of the law, fnrnishes ample meaus for
Exchange has been dull, and r ates fell a little, but Sutr~ & ~eumark, 1 cas~ cigars; W. & .A.. Leaman 5 12.75; 18 hhds Barren county leaf at $7.80, 8, 8.20,
When eyer i c's "a little foul. "
deception, und that under the existing law the most have regained their former posititm. We quote :- do, li.:.onca ; L. D. Keilly, Jr., 2 hhda, 14 .tres, 66! 8.20, 8.40, 8.50, 8.60, 8.70, 8.80, 8.80, 8.80, 8.90,
extensive frauds-can be perpetrated.
Bills at 60 days on London, 108@108! for commercial; tres, 40 cases, 100 i boxes ; N. L. McCready, 30 butts, 8.90, 9, 9.30, 9.40, 9.90, 11.25 1 hhd Barren
~ll Hrol'IU.NDER's " GRACE."-"0, gie u.e rivers o'
1'hirdly, Bonded warehouses should be established 108:'1)108~ for bankers'; do at short sight, 109:'()109!; 37 cases, 246 ! boxes ; order, 4 hhds, 1 tres.
County new leaf at $9.60; 8 hhds. Barren County
~u.sky, cha'udenJ, o' . knu.II, an' t ons of tobacco, un'
By the Vugmia Steamship Line.-W. 0. Smith, 30! lugs at $.7.30, 7.40, 7.40, 7.50, 7.55, 7.45, 7.60, 7.95 ; 3
:(prell>d an' clleesq aSt pig as the gTeat hill o' Ben Nevis, when and whenever the exigencies of tlte trade demand Pal'lS at 60 days, 5.42!~5.37!; do at short sight, 5.33i
n ' m ay oor childrr's clnldrr pe lords an' lairds to the them. There ru·e very few manufacturers with a cap- @5.32i; Antwerp, 5.30W5.25; Swiss, 5.27!@5.231; trcs, 30,i t rcs, 114 cases; Dohan, Carroll & Co., 10 do, bhd Allen county: leaf at $9, 9.80, 10.50; 1 hhd Methtest sLenet:ntion." On rep eating this g.,·ace to an old i tal sn:ffi.ciently large to carry on a successful business H amburg, 35;~36; Amsterdam, 40!'1))40!; Fu~nkfol't, 139 do, 972! bxs, 50~ bxs, 28! bxs; R. W. Cameron & calfe county leaf at $9.80; 2 hhds Warren county leaf
&ills:mim of eigh ty, leaning on h1s stick, 'i!ays a '\l;?itet without ·the . IIBSistance of pemmiary aid: ' from other 40i'lll41A; Bremen, 78W78i; Prussian thalers, 71~072. Co., 20!Jrcs, 86! bxs; E. H en, 243 cases; H. Ginter, at $9.30, 9.6Q; l ,h hd W~rren county new 16llf at $9;
liirla. lJlo.clctOOOd, he th oughtfully answe1·ed: " Weel, it's a sources under so high a tax. These facilities to his ' . Freights r~maih wi~out any change, either in the ,6 do; Allan & Co., 3. do; A. S. Rosenbaum /1. Co., 10 1 hhd Green colfllty common· leaf at $7.90; 1 .hhd·
trade, howe ver, can scarcely b e obtained, unless the demand or m quotntwns. Among the engagements do~ Martin & Joh.nson, 10 do; Bulkley, Mo&re & Co., Green county lugs at 7.65; 3 hhd& Hart .COunty luge
~7000 g race- a fery goot grace-but it's a warldly
m ruufacturer should be allowed to tra~fer his tobacco were 15 bhds to Liverpool, per steamer, at 35.5s.j_;
59.do, 7-8~ bxs; R1chey &_Boniface, 39 do, 33j bxs, 1St at $7,760, 7.90; 1 hhd. Grayson_county._lug(at $6.90;
~lUng!"
j
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PHILADELPIDA, NoVEMBER 13.-Mr. E. W. Dicker- sales have been effected of the imports of WestE". C. FINLAYSON, of this city has patented a tobaccq an ~re at. a ti!De when in just the right condition, RDd.
son, reporteri for the Tobacco Trade of Philadelphia, ern strips, also a few barrels of the last import, pipe.
pile 1t up m p1les about 3! feet high on boards up from.
writes as follows :which, when sampled, proved light in color. There
the grou_nd, covering it with carpets, &c., to keep ih
There was more business done in leaf last week than has been no transaction of importance in leaf. In VirToBAcco Ill" KENUTCKY.- The tobu.cco crop of Ballard :U.:om. dryrng ~ut. I then get plenty of cheap help emd
in the previous one, Sales amounted to nearly 200 ginia strips the sales have been of a trilling character county, Ky., is reported as very indifferent. _
' p1ck1t all off m about ten hours, putting it aU in buneh- '
cases of seed leaf, -very nearly ~qually divided between the demand being chiefly for heavy spinning qualities,
es of about ten or fifteen lbs. each, "<th butls of len ·ea
Connecticttt, Ohio, and Pennsylvania. Prices are fully which are now very scarce. In leaf sales of small par- .,. HaRTFORD, Conn., offsets a new association of believ- ~ven, and tie with common tobacco twine and pifo up
maintained. Sales of Spanish, 75 bales, and of Ken- eels are made of coloring descriptions as soon as they ers in spirits by starting a new temperance paper.
m c~llar, butts ?ut, the bunches interlapping, ready for
tucky and Ohio, 10 hhds.
are sampled, and prices mle high. There has been a I
sortmg. By th1s method more can be tnken down snd
-Our cigar manufacturers are doing a fair business ; fair business done in Cavendish tobacco, holders havTHREE Frenchmen smoked pipes for the champion- more care exercised in sorting than by the o!d method
the sales footing up over one and a. quarter million ing shown a desire to meet the views of buyers. In ship of Berre. The winner consumed a quarter of a ?f sorting and banking from the stalk, and the IwnbeJ-..
(1,250,000).
. substitutes and segar tobacco there is a good demand, pound.
~ng stalks_are out of the -way,_· making it less perplex
Manufactured is very quiet ; sales about equal to last and several parcels of that import, of the latter descripmg; and when bunched up m this way, girls' services
z:eport.
,
tion, have been placed.
THEY'VE tried kerosene for street lamps in rse-.eral are valuable and much cheaper than men, as they will.
Receipts r eported since my last are as follows, viz. :
ROTTERDAM, OcTOBER 29.--,Mr. J. M. Laurillard, New England towns, but since the enforcement of the when learned, sort more and in full as good shape in 1\
-Per Bitners & Co. : 101 cases for S. J . Moore. Per tobacco broker, reports as follows : Sold 33 hhds Mary- prohibitory liquor law, thirsty wayfarers looking for day as the best men. F or sorting, I would l.Jo.ve fotHartford steamers: 118 cases for B. A. VanSchaick, land, per Germania, and 28 hhds do, per Auguste. 1m- [i~ht beverages have darkened the thoroughfares.
each_two a table, say fi:e feet long and th:ree feet wido.
and 48 do. for L . Bamberger & Co. Per Richmond ported from Baltimore, per Jupiter, 100 hhds Virginia,
11.nd about two feet h1gh, the two sorting from the
steamers : for M. E. M'Donell & Co., 20~ boxes, 32~ 25 do Maryland, 18 do Ohio, and1per F. B. Bay, 449
A WRINKLE FOR A.nVERTISERS.-A Yankee's idea of a same bunch. The best growers usually _make three
boxes, 28 drums, and 162 cases mfd ; for Dohan & do Maryland. On the lOth of November there were COQl smoke, is sitting on an icebei·g smoking a long sorts. The best leaves being the whole and even oo1
TRitt, 198i boxes, 82! boxes, and 12 cases mfd.-; for sold 1251 bales Jara Djelbock ; 81 do L. S.; 134 do pipe, attired in ~ costume of paper collar, and one of ored ones, viz. : the light cinnamon free from holes,
J. R. Sank & Co, 75~ boxes, 50! boxes ; and for other R. P. S ; 174 do R. P. S. B ; 376 do Blitar Papoh, and Professor Swindle's patent corn-plasters on hisfavorite ~oft and pliable are for 'vl~appers, and should be mad~
parties, 68~ boxes, cases mfd., also 20 cases smoking- . 247 do Birit.
·
toe.
mto hanks of about 25 leaves each, and of eve:n.
RICHMOND, NoVEMBER 11.-Mr. R. A. Mills, tolengths, or nearly. If sh?rt leaves are pnt in, maktl n.
INTERESTING STATISTICS.
bacco broker and commission merchant : Our offerings
THE "MooNSHINE" ToBAcco.-We have received fur hand of that length entirely, but not mix short and
for the past week have been liberal, fully equal t o the
ther details r egai·ding the gr.e at illicit tobacco raid in long together. The hanks are bound with a soft leaf
THE EXPORT OF TOBACCO FROM CUBA DURING FORTY-SIX
demand. Market firm , prices unchanged. The tranKentucky, ' refeiTed to elsewhere, which we will print in (a poor one, _usually), by commencing about th:ree-YEARS.
sactions were 451 hhds, 160 trcs, 23 boxes. The quoquarters of an mch from the hu~ts, and winding ,moothWe :find the following figures in an H avana journal: our next issue.
tations, which are as follows, are unchanged :
ly
about one ~d one-qu~rter mches wide, parling the
· MILIARES.
FoRTHCOMING AucTION SALEs.-By John H. Dmper hand and passmg the t1p of binder thr-Jugh, which
DARK SHil'PlNG AND K.U!UFACTURlNG.
m·
& Co., No. 112 .Pearl street, on Thursday, .November holds 1t firmly. Lastly, draw each hank straiaht and
Dugs, common to medium
7 7!
16, at twelve o'clock, noon, within their store, 25,000 keep them so in every place, which adds much to the
8 ·9
" good to fine
- fine
Concha, Opem, ~tnd Londre imported Havana lo_oks of the crop, and h~lps much in packing. Leav~
Leaf, common to medium
- 8! 11
cigar s, 10,000 imported Havana cigars, and 10,000 im- mth s~all holes otherwise perfect are put into ·wrap12 15
" good to fine ported Calcutta cheroots.
pers ; m fact, as a general thmg, more is put y:tto thia
- 10 14
" English good to fine grade than ought to be. Seconds or binders are made
SUN CURED.
4732
600
625
To OuR EASTER!f P ATRO~s.-Our business "a gent, Mr. o_f shor~ leaves, short leaves on high-topped plu:nts,
243
505
868
Lugs, common to medium •
8 10 1823 1878
5867 J. G, Graff, started on his Eastern .tour on the 6th. hght vems and torn leaves that would otherwise m.aka
1125
497
46
642
1!98
" good to fine
- 11 15 1825 3499
223
3478
456 10840 in st., according to appointment, but was seized by sud- wrappers. The fillers are the ground leaves and the
Leaf, common to medium
~
-..
9 13 1826 3826 1689 1173
3907
947 15625 den illness o.t New Haven and eompelled to return. refuse of the crop that is free from rot., &c. 'Pobaeco,
688
" good to fine - . 15 20 1827 4072 4512 1504
398
2057 1581 15356 He will again make the effort next Monday with better when sorte~ an~ done up, sho~ld b_e bulked by piling
1828 7445 21M 1721
' BRIGHT.
1829 7369 3889 2104
2548 1240 17598
448
up evenly m pile, three feet, e1ght inches wide, butts
Lugs, common to medium 8 10 1830 9203 7757 1998
2608 1369 23528 prospects of success.
688
___
out, interlapping the tips, about three and ()ne-halt
" good to fine
12 15 1831 11966 &240 1899
390
2153 ~53332? 78585
HYMENIAL. -W e have to acknowledge the politeness feet high, and as long as to pile your tobacco ()l" aa
"
"
sm~kiug • 15 25 1832 38385 21873 5545 7221 10161 4604 82686
5113 7852 193954 of an invitation t o a Reception at the residence of Mr. you have roo_m. If in an out-building, the pile'should
Extra "
30 40 1833 51924 24031 6341 7990
9038 16339 118411 C. Lowenthal, No. 113 East Sixtieth street, this city, be covered mth carpets 9r sacks, to keep from drying,
Leaf, common to medium
9 10 1834 39688 34568 14713 4119
6595 4034 71351 on Sunday evening next, the occasion being the wed- except the butts. It should be piled in such manner
" good to :fine
_
_
_
_
_ , 12 - 15 1835 36829 5605 4543 13245
6860 5175 98459
1836 65450 3212 3390 11361
Wrappers, common t o medium
- 15 20 1837 55032 27796 12425 21260 12263 7836 138242 ding of Mr. Moses Lindheim and Miss Minnie Lowen- that access may be had to both ends of the pile as it
of the firm of LrNDHEIM & Co., is in this condition that the packer bnys the crop and
"
good to fine
25 70 1838 51389 37531 22065 26590
8986 16148 163209 thai. Mr. R. Lindheim,
9
"
extr1l. - 75 100 1839 57020 23911 20616 29088
4794 12345 158274 is well known to the tobacco trade of this city and also wishes to pull out when he choo~s. If you prefer to
6083 28631 147819 to that of Lynchburg, Va., through his agency for Mr. s~eat your own tobacco, make ·cases of cheap planed
New primi.ilgs - ' 3!
6 1840 46957 15865 15566 33701
8690 14649 151929 L. L. Armistead. The new voyagers upon the sea of pme boards, three and orle-half feet long and two and
7894 20920 37850
RICHMOND ToBAcco TRADE<- The quantity of chewing i~!~ gr~~~ 30100
7901 17108 135167 matrimony have our best wishes for their future pros- one-half _feet wide and high outside measurement, with
19221 29240
tobacco shipped from Richmond in bond during the 1843 32365 18071 19998
47368 80681 15744 153227 perity. May favoring breezes fill their sails, !-illd ;10 co.rn~r p:eces 2 by 1! inchee. When the tobacco haa
month of October was
• 1844 40882 17635 24052 28022
5340 36885 147825 rude tempest wreck their bark and leave them 1n nud- lam m p1le a few weeks, weigh off about 375 lbs.. tQ the
935,518 lbs. 1845 37478 222041 13862 17023
9090 20392 120852
.
Ibo~ o~ uniform quality ; .'c~JlllDenc9 'by placing- .a tiel',
1846 41354 1860i 10595 35840 33869 18583 158842 career, stranded upon the shore!
::; ~;~a{ ~hsg·~:~j ~o!:t~ ~~!\~~f~~y ;~'; ~:~ Prepaid by stamps .. .. .......... .. .. . . 955,102 "
·
-I butts to the end of boxes, about inches clear of head
1847 45108 23793 27832 53269 24079 24174 198268
which will touch when pressed bard. Put in tw~
Gra)on ~~n~ l~g~h~
50; 1 h~ ?aylo[ c~~ntl
Total ................ , .. ~ ... . .... -l-,8-90-,6-2_0_lb_s_. 1848 76087 7956 12070 7261 30185 17174 150789 . A NuiSANCE. -A correspondent writes:22114
13432
33a8
12235
3520
111572
1849
57233
"
To
the
Editor
of
The
Tobacco
Leaf
:-Of
late,
the
han~s
at a time, p~es~ing hn:rd wi~ your. hands when
~ew Cugs ~I
~
I /e:~~out\ 'ls a
; t In Oct. 1870. .. . .. . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . 1,606,953 "
3407 30875 192067 dealers in Leaf Tobacco have been bothered ne nrly ever packing. Keep the hp~ stra~.ght, and avmd as much aa
95074 1072<1, 24043 27934
ox l
clou2n y nlehhw deal a.di ; I ox• 7og8a5n colunb y In Oct. 1869 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 654,696 " ~ 1850
7405 63416 276027
29483 25315 49949 24459
new e .... at 1
5;
n ana ugs ao
;
ox
Last month the quantity of smoking tobacco shipped 1851
6821 14961 168054 day by the Supervisor of the Internal Revenue Bureau possible the hands gettmq 1lattened. out. ~a.ke .a. ~~
1852 94067 13669 20308 49528
Indiana lugs at 7.
· b d
n1
1853 68660 25502 17868 62154 13753 15861 203798 to furnish statements of tobacco sold to parties for the lower or false cover of~! mch plank that will go mBide
The Planters' House sold 25 hhds :-6 hhds Breck- m on: was 0 Y
100 lbs. 1854 38038 30oo.t 27660 35998
5398 26028 262626 last two years. Many a statement d th:s kind takes of boxes, then press mth lever. or screw. Filler and
5179 19805 239544 considerable time to draw, and if the said Bureau goes second boxes are generally made from 2 to 4 inclles
1855 13883 22973 25978 51927
enhrdidsgeWecbosuntertycoluneaftyaltea$f8at8280,608 390·, 19 5hhO,dlOW,elbOsi 2r Prepaid by stamps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105,698 "
h
8300 21307 229751 on in this way· the book-keeper of a house doinoo a s~orter than wrappers. Many growers make bv.t bvo
1856 99079 29330 . 28343 43376
' '
te
county
trash at 6 80; 1 hhd Henry county new leaf at
7566 16853 146720 large trade will be occupied more for the Inter~al ~ds, wrappers an~ ' fillers, putting the seconds into
Total . .... . ... , , .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105,798 lbs. 1857 44847 27524 30779 19851
1
8893 13043 140397 R evenue Bureau than for his employers. You would, e ch. Cases, when pijed_fo.r ~e swe!'t, should be closely
8 40 ; 1 hhd Henz:y county trash at 6 70 ; 1 hhd In Oct. 1870 .... .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84,203 "
1358 42841 17296 16348 11980
Marion county new leaf at 7 40 ; 1 hhd Larue county In Oct: 1869 ...... : ... . ......... . ....... 122,694 " 1859 43300 37142 35248 25574 10217 13889 195375 therefore, greatly oblige the· writer, and the trade in stowed, secure from sto~s, m not a vez:y damp plaoo_
6880 12642 "167445
1860 49933 32676 341M 28156
new leaf at 7 70; l .hhd Hart county new leaf at 8 80;
general, by stating whether Sec. 86, Int. Rev. Act, July and placed upon edge or slde. All tobacco, if possible,
ST. LOUIS, NoVBHBER 8.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, tobacco
1 hh~ Hart county lugs at 7 70 ; 2 hhds Hart county broker, reports as follows :-Received 139 hhds, 1861 31382 33794 37209 27596 10248 19031 159264 2b, '68, compels the merchant to do these troublesome ought to be packed before March, and pulled up f.or the
26773 23429 28703 10319 13370 125954
1862
23410
trash at 6 50, 6 50; 1 hhd. Taylor -county l'lew leaf at against 119 the previous week. Notwithstanding light 1863 . 15192 30514 22148 27102 13239 11947 120105 jobs, 6r whether it is sufficient to produce the Govern- sweat. Never put _any green or soft stems into yol!X'
8 10 ; 1 hhd. Taylor county new lugs at 7 20 ; 1 hbd. receipts and offerings, the market recently has had a 1864 24528 47748 14890 47823 14246 16428 155353 ment L eaf Book.
tobacco, ~or they will only rot the good leaves. St.r ive
Ballard oounty leaf at 8 50 ; l.hhd. Metcalfe county declining tendency, which may be attributed to absence 1865 22678 42335 12264, 19671 10676 7300 116937
I remain yours, &c.,
C. S.
to do ~s, th~ l~t part. of the ~bor -on the tobacco
leaf at S 90 ; 1 hhd. Trimble county lugs at 10 ; 1 hhd of any shipping or speculative demand, and the fact 1866 39104 30793 2738 56764 18844 5885 156827
We should think the production of the Leaf Book fcrop, VIZ. : strippmg, &c., m a neat and careful manner.
Cauldweel oounty lugs a.t 7 35 ; 1 hhd Tennessee leaf that a number of our manufacturers are preparing to 1867 "44528 59889 5686 57238 17463 14284 199027
. ·
.
.
_
or on this depends much the value of your crop. A.
33259
8744
14296
180897
1868 70202 39042 15353
at 12 75 ; 1 hhd. Virginif!o leaf at 10 25.
suspend operations for the season. There are occa- 1869 46873 34068 27151 33173 l<l819 23278 179962 ought to be sufficient; leavmg the officwls to make ~ood crop of tobacco can be seriously injured by a
SAN FRANClSOO, NoVEMBER 3.-Th,e . Commercial sional offerings for new crop, but being too early in the 1870 56863 21708 11398 13150
8903 54160 16578.1 such extracts from it as they may see fit.-[ED. LEAF. little carelessness at this stage of the handling of a.
,
-· crop.
.
Herald reports as follqws: We have recently had two season to work it to 'advantage, and not in condition to
1
THE APPROACHING ToBAcco CoNVEN~'ION.-The Comauction pales. At the first one 25 pails fine cut Chew- hold, it does not find ready sale except at low figures.
LIBRAS.
mittee on Rooms have done well in selecting the Me- FOR SALE.-A Commodious Second-hand Safe lor &le 01l
ing, Capitol, 10 lbs each, sold 77!c per lb ; 10 pails do Sales from Thursday to yesterday inclusive, 81 hhds :
tropolitan Hotel at Washington for the meeting on the ___ very reoeoonble terms at tbe TOBACCO Llt.AF Oll:c;,, u~ Flllt.oD ~~
Pride of the West, 60c; 42 gross Capitol, ! -gross bxs, 21 at $6'1116.90 ; 2 at $7@7.90; 16 at $8'1118.90; 6 at
6th of December, ofthe National Tobacco Association.
in foil, $4.37! per gross; 2,000 lbs Virginia Smoking, in $9.10@9.90 ; 4 at $10@10.25 ; 2 at '$12.25 ;. 2 at 13'(1)
FACTORY DRIED LEAF -Seveut .J1.
That establishment, besides being sufficiently commo- MISSOURI
l-Ib and ilb pkgs, 22~c per lb; 8,000 do, 2l!c · per lb. 15.25, and 2 at $24.50@25. 75, and 5 boxes at $5.25'1116. 70.
Rhde. lo various lots. For S&lo by
·
·
Y .~
dious,
is
centrally
located,
and
affords
excellent
faciliThe terms on the above were 60 days' credit for all In the same time 1 hhd was passed, and bids were
349:tt
CHAs:1J. FALLENSTEIN k CO., 129 Pearl otre6l.
ties for communication with either end of the Avenuesums over $250. On the following lots the terms were rejected on 39 hhds at $1.50'11118.75, and 8 boxes at
a point of no little importanc,e in the "City of Magnifi- F~nd~ALE.-TOBACCO CUTTINGS. FOR EXPORT, IN
90 days for sums over $500 ; 1 case extra Connecticut $6.60Wl0. To-day the market was dull and weaker.
1824
7925
1082
9707
4530
30198
6894
563:!6
333·38t
OIIO.lR B.I.KIICERST.KIN, Hl Waler ot., liew York.
cent
Distances."
Seed Leaf, 40c per lb; 5 do fine do, 43c; 1 do good do, Sales 9 hhds: 2 at $6iJJ6.80; 4 at $7.60'111 7.90; 2 at 1825 55054
. .. .
3509
. . . . 32545 26010 107109
38!c_; 2 do, 39c; 1 do, 39~c; 1 do, 37c; 1 do, 37~c; 1 do, $8'1119.40, and 1 &t $15.25. Bids were r eject ed on 6 1826 17762 ~· 16500
3400
. . . . 597617 16476 654865
WANTED-THIRD PARTNER, EITHER ACTIVE OR
600
702253
medium do, 29c; 5 do, 26!c; 4 do, 25c; 3 do, Seconds, bhds at $7.10'QJ17.50. We quote : Inferior and light 1827 22710 . 38873 l 18287 \!5190 686583
Silent, witb Capital, by a Seed Leaf Tobaoco Bouaelo St. Louie, ito.,
A NFW AND DANGEROUS CouNTERFEIT.- The last issue
doing
a good business. Wl•ll to enlarge tl}eir trade and. purcbase TobacOQ
5675
250 140650 13487 192731 of Peterson's Counterfeit Detector notices the appearance
21§c; 7 do, Binders, 20~c. A sample bale of Havana weight lugs at $6'QJ6.50; planters' do $6.75'1117.50 ; com- 1828 32069 -600
from Piau lora. Addre1e Tob&eoo, Box 24,07. Stale amount 11 IB de•ired to
1829
19579"2
6200
31337
32
421247
5538
663146
W
~ill 2L.
Leaf sold for 97!c per lb. The second sale consisted mon dark leaf $7.25@8; medium to good do $8.50@11; 1830 45152 65878 83544 4050 519400 15168 731481 of a. new spurious twenty dollar greenback, against iuveat.
SALE. TOBACCO MACHINERY, of a large Toof fine fresh Virginia Manufactured, all guaranteed in fair to good manufacturing $12tU8 ; bright do $20W30; 1831 108400 105175 102600
400 89025 1887 409486 which business men -should be on their guard. It is FOR
bacco Fuctory.-One 12 inch Hydrau lic--4 Hydraulic Box Pres8G6-~
1832 86175 86925 34725 7000 77325 76493 368243 almost faultless in execution, the only weak point being .Pumpe,
prime order, and just received by rail : 10 hf bxs fancy bright-none offering. ·
power and hand-6 Ret.aine.r~FiulsbeN-Moulders-Wringcr, ~o.-,.
1833
53750
38050
66325
55700
44900
186575
476300
Alao,
Dayton, No. 1, Tobacco Cutter-EDgine , ~halting &c. :sold aep.....
Chieves & Machin's "C. & M." extra bright. 12-inch
the central figure, which is a little coarsely done. Aside ratelyone
or together-very low.
'
FOREIGN.
1834
139550
165725
201225
.
.
.
.
21075
30825
558300
Cable Twist, 69c; 17 cs Childrey's "Bonne Heure" exfrom
this
defect,
however,
the
bill
'vill
stand
the
test
of
AtJ.dress,
Lock Box No. S. Parkursburg, West Virginia.
1835 80100 49595 89600· 123550 351463 37692 732000
AMST~AM.-There
have
been
no
sales
of
American
tra bright Navy Fives, 62~'1116lc; 16 cs Chieves & Ma1836 335910 254500 273500 18000 264925 150950 1299775 the strongest sight, and is one o~ the most dangerous ~BACC0--$3500.00 will buy " THE DOMINION TOchin's "C. & M." extra bright 6-inch Cable Twist, 68c; Tobacco. Imports of Jara-1114 bales Djambeau; 369 1837 81750 168000 467725 41895 220665 202685 1183700 specimens of the " queer" yet issued.
BAcco WORKS." Toronto , Ont •• (origin&! ooet $10,000.00,) comprlsi
do
Kotta
;
220
do
B.
D
;
196
do
D.!Karvi
;
25
do
Tripa
c~plete macbjnery for the manula.eturi:Dg of !'lug, Cut Tobacco add Ciaar~
1838 221050 199862 895600 59425 77712 283765 1723406
14 cs Childrey's "Bonne Heure" extra bright Navy
Wlth
Steam and U"ydraullc P ower. Boom t.o work 200 bands. 5() I>er cen\
1839 171820 265403 478525 4450 143300 290915 1354413
be made h ere on any amouut inve1ted.
J. D. LE ;VIS,
Fours, 62c; 14 cs Chieves & Machin's" C. & M." extra Karvi, and 50;l d.o Karvi.
ONE MARKET oR Two.-The Hopkinsville Consel"vative may
1840 140010 151474 354704 49075 244036 18857 1051036
3!16
5t
Toronto. Unt.
ANTWERP, OCTOBER 27.-Mr. Victor Forge, im- 1841 167562 244908 507890 63148 405524 71211 1.WS03 copies this paragraph from the Clarksville (Tenn.)
bright Quarters, 57 ~c; 23 hf bxs Childrey's "Barret
A GOOD TJ:II.NG.
Anchor" extra bright 12-inch Cable Twist, 66c; 39 cs porter of tobacco, reports as follows :-The sales of 1642 62528 -160860 448759 59200 235109 96280 1053162 Tobacco Leaf, printed in our last issue, and adds : "The
SALE, A RECIPE FOR IMPROVING THEFLA.
Chieves & Machin's "C. & M. ''extra bright Navy Fours, Kentucky tobacco have not been larger than last week, 1843 320314 165270 719877 97725 556636 275680 2125802 above quotation from one of the Hopkinsville papers, FOR
vor of all kindsof~dL~•~; theunder,ign7d baa used it for three year&
1844 250342 82608 639504 100080 102672 93930 1179436
57!W59c; 5 cs Mayo's " Uriited States" dark Navy Half and about 100 bhds changed hands for immediate 1845
to
hla
perfect
aatistaction. Pnee only $6, and 1t wi1l pay tor itsdf on the
327859 131615 199506 90023 739170 82111 1620880 was taken from the Conseruative, and according to the
Pounds, 60c; 30 bf bxs Mayo's do do Pounds, 60c. wants of home trade. Nothing done in Virginia to- 18!16 721990 147500 1169143 263077 1991663 172894 4066262 report of Clarksville sales, "8.S published in the Clarks- flr:!._~~ar.nd cigars. Addreul. L. Semo:n, Mereh&nt'aHetel, PhiladeJphi:l.
Fine Smoking-8 cs Blackwell's genuine "Durham" bacco; 90 cases of different kinds were sold. Prices 1847 567811 82354 599156 397958 147667 192484 1936829 ville papers, is strictly true . We referred to the ClarksTOBACCO PLANT-A MONTHLY JOURNAL
bright Smoking, Quarters, 44~c; 5 do do Halves, 43!c; very firm, though not notably higher. R eceipts : Ken- 1848 703651 23411 214527 10570 57368 161296 1350815 ville market. We did not give Clarkr;ville the credit, of COPE'S
for Smoi:era. P1.1bliabed at No. 10 Lord Ne:t.c>u street , Lt"VerpooJ, J::ng,
1849
142396
28198
280812
51387
265192
284280
1158265
land,
where
subsortptlonsor,m&y
be add1eaaed, or to the Tom.u;oo LXA.r O:§'i'IDX
tucy,
2
hhds
from
_
Baltimore,
7
hhds
from
N.
Y.
via
2 do do Pounds, 42ic; 12 cs Langhorne's "Westward
1850 1194601 273385 1670201 216310 511057 331140 +196697 course, of selling all the tobacco sold at New Providence, Price two shllllngo (Engllsb) per annum.
· • ·
Ho'' bright Smoking, Halves, 55c; 9 do do Quarters, Bremen ; different lots of bales and packages from 1851 825206 285331 970539 85624 1373079 413106 3952388 Springfield, and all other adjacent towns. New Provi- Trade Advertisemeuts, 20 sUillicga per lneh. No advertiao~nents received
for
a
rhQrter
period
than
&ls
uu.
n~a.
Machinery
for
~all"'
,
llus1Dtlil8
England
and
Holland,
overland.
56~c; 5 do do Pounds, 53!c; 14 cs Langhorne's " Jolly
1852 840844 196517 412670 204972 II38339 236730 3064082 dence is located a distance of two miles from Clarks- s~~, Annouucement•, ka. ~~~ '()6 r hue. No or,f!e r fo:r Advel'tiarng wWlAddrea.
be con ..
OCTOBER 31.-Continuance of firmness in prices of 1853 '719649 243744 699862 384500 1394966 479748 3919468 ville, with a river between them and toll-bridge across s1dered,
Boy'' bright Smoking, Quarters, 34~c; 14 do do Halves,
unleu accomvamed by llie c crr68ponding &moWlt. Tb.i8 rule will
!ovari&bly
be
adhered
to.
1854
1800118
272716
738378
179860
16632f.5
698929
5452206
33!c; 14 do do Pounds, 32!e: Of 50 cs Pennsylvania North American tobaccos. -Sales are not large, &mount- 1855 2367911 147418 1316901 290252 2828364 824424 7775271 it, and is just as much a separate town, with a separate
D. CHOCKLKY,
J. B. AND.i!RSuJI .
old Sood Leaf, crop 18f.9, sample cases only sold-say ing only to 87 hhds Kentucky, of which 48 were re- 1856 2341557 407540 1926110 477610 2941759 543092 8407674, and distinct market, as Hopkinsville,! and her market is A.Richmond,
Va.
New York .
2 cs Wrappers, 31c; 2 do Medium do, 20'QJ22c; 1 do sales. Receipts, 109 hhds Kentucky and 125 sundry 1857 934562 124246 485010 91763 1797330 1f>7224 3590135 separate and distinct from Clarksville. We shall expect
A. D. CHOCKLEY & dO.,
1858 1490425 199941 848054 335323 903549 571969 4345131 next to see the Clarksville Tobacco Leaf claiming the
Binders, 18!c. 2 cs of Pennsylvania Wrappers, 1870, packages.
BREMEN, OcTOBER 27.-0ur special correspondent 1859 2420886 224642 1151137 101422 1456332 824059 6178483 . tobacco sold in Hopskinsville as part of the Clarksville COMM.I$SION MERCHANT ,
sold at 25c and 20c respectively. The exports were 35
1860 1543942 35232 1048725 566121 136257 433053 4073328
.
AND DEALEIIS IN
:
cases to CaJ].a.o; 5 do to Japan ; 5 do, 1 do cigars to writes as follows :-Referring to my last of the 20th 1861 1160588 251283 909845 133619 835775 247730 3558540 sales, and then, when the facts are· published, asking
L
·
E
A.F
TOBACco;
inst.,
·I
have
not
to
report
any
particular
change
in
the
China ; 26 pkgs, 2 cases cigars to Victoria, ·a nd 1 case
1862 1249643. 221370 2000724 2533 1589890 31478! 5885041 THE NEw YoRK ToBACCO LEAF, and Hopkinsville ConNo. 168 PEARL S·rRJ!l!."'T, NE'!'f YoRK.,
cigars. to the Sandwich Islands. There are now on market since. A lively business has been tJ.il,nsacted 1863 275252 50310 1035383 319618 803419 257197 4312239 seniative to correct the error."
1460718 148435 1158585' 837820 2449075 876186 6928819
.Always on hand a fullassortme11t of V IBGINU. and WEBftnN Wrapper~ and
their way to this port, from domestic Atlantic ports, 8 within the week, the sales eft'ecied being of some ex- 1864
ilmokerr,
pvtlculi~iiY
Briglt iUld Bright, JloUW, suited to the ma><u}acturing
l,B65 642418 31083 971045 261898 J 537722 219223 36933!!9
tent ; prices remain very :firm, and agaip.st the buyers ; 1866
trade. Also Ezporl L eaf Tobacco of all grades.
hhds and 50l ·cases.
1397667 106215 424730 170374 1074544 397678 3578206
MoRll
ABou·r
CmcAGo.-Messrs.
Gradle
and
Strotz,
Liberal
cash
advance~J
ma.de on coo.sigu.mcnts to our house, or to OQtl
a:further rise may be experi~Jnced if supplies do not
4654577 206049 774450 841529 1365943 373266 7716802
frlenc!.o in Engl&nd. through us.
MONTREAL. NoVEMBER 11.-Messrs. Bathgate & com!l in liberally. The actual stock of Kentucky con- 1867
1868 4409708 160712 836570 312443 854218 971385 7775091 63 South J efferson street, Chicago, tobacco manufacBrother, proprietors of the Montreal Cut Tobacco sists of but chiefly nondescrint tobacco, while light for 1869 9844013 389651 1770248 812875 412797 87640 13509035 turers, write us that their business was the only one in
J. B. ANDERSON
A. D. CHOCKLEY,
Works, r.eport as follows :-There is no change to note cutting purposes and heavy leaf are scarce ; the sales 1870 8322160 488449 620098 87178 1696650 351624 12643163 that line in the affi.i\)ted city that escaped destruction.
Richmond, V&.
•
New York..
in our market since our last report. The values of
Although
losing
heavily,
having
been
engaged
chiefly
are as follows :-22 hhds &t 9t grts; 31 at 101 do; 28
CHOCKLEY & ANDERSON,
Cavendish are well maintained, notwithstanding .the
at 10! do ; 34 at 8i do ; 56 at 10 do ; 26 at 10 do; 35
T oBAcco TAX PAID BY P. LoRILLARD & Co.-The fol- in filling local orders, they are, and have been since the
Commission M.ercha.Qts.
·· J
large increase in ·t he quantity manufactured-<>ne of our on private terms; 31 at 11~ do; total, 263 hhds. 0£ Vir- lowing is the amount of taxes paid by the firm of P. fire, paying one hundred cents on the dollar, and ha-ve not
IUCHMOND,
VA.
principal manufacturers having returned 270,000 for ginia, during the week 43 bhds were sold in different
Lorillard & Co. during ten months of the current been obliged to ask" the slightest favor from their credi- lW~~z;~m::vt~~;r~~~~e~rain .ud olher Pioduce solicited on whiob
the last :half month. Smoking tobacco shows a fair small lots, though at good and firm_ prices. 64 bhds
year:• tors. Messrs. S. S. Case & Co.loat 65 cs. seed, cost$8,- Will es.ecute orders t'or tbs purob.aae or L4!nfTobBcc, tn tbe Rit;AfiWJtUI J/(AI'.
activity ·at slightly advanced quotations, while cigar of Ohio were sold, to arrive, t lOf grta. Of scraps,
500 and 8 bales H~tvana, cost$1,100; 220,000 cigars, val- k~t forth~ uaual commi88ion. Deal~n &Dd U.uufac~u.rera will fino it to tbelr
1871. January , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $138,834 50
wtereek to aive Ul orders. -v hlch cAn be_umt. to n• direct or tb.ro~b A n
manufacturers continue to be fully employed principal- 10.hhds were sold at lO,i grts, and 10, to arrive, at 9~
ued at $6,100; ·3,650 lbs. smoking tobacco at $1,160, and CROOIELEY
February. .. .. .. . .......
148,421 66
~ Co., our New York House t;bippen wUJ have tbe advau.lae~
ly on orders for the mooium grades.•
350 lbs. plug and fine cut at $240-in all, a total loss of both mu-kew lu sl!1ppiLg to either llout~e, &Del oul;y one CODJ.JqlllloMarch .. ............... , 169,788 08
do. Stems-there was nothing imported this week,
ch&rged.
'
April .. .......... , , . . . . 166,167 42
of $18,500, insured for $16,000. With regard to the
NEW ORLEANS, NoVEli!IIER 8.-We report as fol though 87 hhds were sold at good prices, viz. :-20
May
.
.
.
...
,
....
.
....
,
.
.
189,963
62
future
of
the
tobacco
commerce
in
Chicago,
Mr.
S.
EXOI.!IE
T~x.
lows :-There has been little doing, owing
the small hhds at 2f tbaler per 100 lbs; ,88 at; 2f do; 10 at 5i
June.. ,,.. .. .... ... .. ...
1601780 16
Kaskrowicz, a. dealer, who formerly did business in this Fl!le·Cnt, Ping: Twist, Tobacco twisted by h&lld, or reduced frol!l
supplies, which are about 200 hhds, poorly assorted, do; and 19 at_ 5 do. The stocks to-day and at the
July . ' . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 178,376 76
city writes ·: "My opinion is that the trade (in general) leaf 1nto • ooodmon to be c'!p•umed, or otberwtB~ prepared witboq,t,
and perhaps 800 hhds in second hands not at present same time in 1870 .were as follows :' August .. . .. . ....... ,.. . 199,157 88
will be re 8umed, and that there will probably be more the use of any ma.cbme or motrument, &nd without being' pressed
offering. The sales have been only 36 hhds, of which
or sweetened,_ &nd on all other kinds <>f manuf&otured tobaoco not
September.
.
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
..
206,765
16
Ohio.
Berube.
Maryland. Virgmia
Bt.y.
activity in this line than there has been heretofore. herem otherwll!e pro1'tded f~r, 32o. per lb.; Smoking tobacco, excln.
34 hhds lugs and leaf at Stc; 1 hhd at private terms, 1870
October . . . ........ . ....
176,919 18
35
69
289
Also that, our Eastern merchants will, without doubt, be ••vely o_r a:.ems, or or l_eaf, w•th Kli the stems in and so sold, the leaf
and 1 hhd Paducah new crop medium at 11c. Prices 1871
not h&vmg been prenonaly •tnpped, butled, or rolled, &nd from
206
560
8
- ,
I Ten months ......... , .... . ,. $1,735,171 32
more successful in receiving their payments from our wh1ch no pa.r_t or the stems have bee? separated by sifting, stripping,
are unchanged, and are Q.S follows :- Lugs at 7 '111 Sc;
Kenlncky.
Virginia
Stems.
Kentucky
Stems.
This amount is believed to be greater than that paid Chicago houses "in full, and in shorter time" than in any dreeomg, or m any other manner, either before, during, or after ilia
Low Leaf at 8 (I) 8}: Medium at 9c ; Good at 9 '111 10 ;
632
406
l74
ol mannfactnnog; Fme-cut Shorts, tlJe reftllle of ftoe-ont
by
the , other New York City manufacturers com- other line of business. The trade is at present pretty pruce.••
and Fine and Selections at 10 (I) 12. There have been
chewmg tobo.ceo Which baa passed through a riddl~ ot thirty-six
462
150
360
well scattered, Lut we all hope by next Spring to return meshes to the square inch by process of sifting; refuse scrap• anQ
bined.
no exports. The market · is quiet, the demand being
·
"
sweepmgs or l.obacco, 16c. ;per lb.
.
LIVERPOOL, OCTOBER 28.-Mr. F. W . flmythe, tot 0 OUr 0 ld p'Iaces f or b usmess.
principally from the local trade. We quote :On C1gars of all descriptiOn•, made of Tobacco or any eubetitnt6">
bacco
commission
merchant,
reports
as
follows
:-In
THE NEw CoNNECTICU'l' ToBACCo.-The first of the
-therefor, $5 per thousand; _?n ·Cigarettes weighing not exceeding
Extra No. 1, lbs, Bright 80 til 85c. ; Fine 75 '111 80;
TOBACCO CULTURE. -Stripping, Bullting, Paclting. - tllree pounds per thousand, .,1 50 per thousand ; when we1ghing ••·
Fine Medium 70 @ 71f"; Good Medium 65 '111 70 ; Medi- all the week just ended a full average extent of sales tobacco crop of 1871 is being taken from the poles, and ·
h
1
af
h
b
dry
d
h
d
ceeding
lliree pounds per thousand, Ill par thousand.
as ecome
an
ar
o .. t;uu :! manufactured or tobacco, or &ny substitute for tobacco
um, 60 (I) 65; Gold Bars 12 inch, 6 oz., 7 oz and 4 oz, has been made, both to manufacturers and dealers, stripping has commenced. The crop proves says a When th e s t em 0 f t e e
who
were
quite
unwilling
·to
pay
the
advance
demandoa
all
matured
plants,
in
my
opinion
(says
"Russ,"
in
ground,
dry, damp, pickled, acented, or otherwilltl, of all descriptions'
local journal, t.Q be of superior quality, and. some say
according to quality, 65 til 80 ; Common, Sound, 55 '111
the
Homestead)
the
sooner
it
is
taken
down
when
in
when
preparAd
for use, a tax of 32c. per; lb. And snuff ftour, whe~
led
for
ordinary
and
common
descriptions,
when
the
the
best
they
~er
raised.
There
are
probably
25
per60 ; Medium and Common. Unsound, 40 '111 50 ; Half
·
h 'b t
T b
h ld
'
sold. or re moved for use or consnmp•hon shall be taxed as Enntr
di
better
grades
could
be
had
at
about
the
rates
quoted
con
hon,
t
e
et
er.
o
acco
s
ou
not
be
taken
.
and
shall
be
put
up in packages and at.&mped in lhe aame maoner aa'
cent more acres in the valley this year than last-the
pounds, Bright, 58 (I) 60; do. Dark, 55; No. 1, 5s and
snTulf.
F . Tb_
lOs dark, 50; Navy, lbs., 55; Navy, ! lbs., 55; Fancy before the recent advices of short crop and reduced greatest increase being far up the river, and in some down either too damp or too dry, but ·when a. bmoist
.a:nUT.- ore1gn o acco, duty 35c. per pound gold. Foreign
stocks in the United States were received in this coun- of the hill towns, where there are valleys suitable for ~peII ~omes on ":'a.tch your tobacco, opemng your u ild- (]_igars,
12 50 per pound and 25 per cent. ail .,aJt!,·em. lm rted
Styles, Natural Leaf, Twist, Pancake, etc., 65 'lll 80.
mgs
if
not
a
dnvmg
storm,
and
when
you
can
handle
c1gars
also
bear an Internal Revenue tu or $5 perM., to be pfjd bJ
try.
Imports
since
1st
_
inst.,
2,353
hhds;
deliveries,
its
culture.
.PADUCAH, NoVEllBER 9.-The Kentuckian says that
the lea-ves in any position without breaking or feeling stiWIPB; at the Custom House. (Revenue Act, § !18-)
!,146 hhds.
;;...... _ _
·
The unnort duty oo manufactured tobacco 18 50c. per Jb • Leal.
there is no tobacco of any consequence selling here, it
TuE people of Wyoming, who are already obliged to harsh, commence to take down !1-s much as y~m can stemmed; l_oo. per lb. In addition to _this duty, the Revenue· ia.x 0~
LONDON, OCTOBER 26.-Messrs. Grant, Chambers,
being rather too early in the season. Occasionally,
take
care
of
and
to
make
the
des1red
progress
m
gettte
a&me kmd of tobacco made 1n th1s country must be paod. The
however, a few hogsheads are offered and bring vez:y & Co. report :-We have had but little dcing in North get out of their sleighs, envy the climate of Virginia, tin ·t
a'y f or mark e t. I generally take d own a bout . 1a!>acco
tobiUioo mnst
g
1
rea
made also
aere.be packed accordwg to the regulations governin"'•
where
they
have
Wheeling
all
the
year
round.
American tobacco during the past month. Some few
.
I
fair prices.
1 hhd Shelby oounty lugs at $7.20 ; 1 hhd Hardin
colinty new lugs at $6.80 ; 1 hbd Daviess county new
lugs at $6.20; 2 casks Henry county trash at $6.20,
6.50 ; 3 hhds factory trash at $1.25, 2, 680.
The Louisville House sold 49 hhds and 1 box :-6
1
hhds Hancock countyleaf at $7 90,9 60, 9 90, 10 50,
10 50, 16 ; 1 hhd Hancock county new leaf at 8 10 ;
4 hhds Hancock county lea£ and lugs at 7 95, 9 10,
9 40, 10; 4 hhds Meade county leaf at 8 80, 9 60, 10,.
11 25 ; 2 hhds Meade county lugs at 7 25, 8 30 ; 5
hhds Breckenridge county leaf at 8 90, 10 50; 1 hhd
Breckenridge county lugs at 6 10 ; 3 hhds Paducoh
leaf at 8 75, 9, 9 ; 2 hbds McLean county common
leaf a.t 8, 8 40 ; 3 hhds Hart county new lugs at 5 ' 85,
7 70, 7 80 ; 4 hhds Henry county lugs at 6 50, 8 ; 1
box Hart' county common leaf at 9 30 ; 8 hhds Tennessee leaf at 7 30, 7 30, 7 95, 8, 8 20, 8 20, 8 50,
15 50 ; 2 hhds Tennessee lugs at 7 20, 7 30 ; 1 hhd
Illinois leaf at 8 20 ; 1 hhd Illinois lugs at 7 95 ; 2
hhds Indiana leaf at 8 70, 8 85.
The P.ia.J)ters' House sold 40 hhds :-1 hhd lletcalfe
connty bright leaf at $24 ; 1 hhd Metcalfe county lugs
at 7 40 ; 3 hhds Metcalfe county leaf at 8 20, 9 80,
10 ; 4 hhds Breckenridge county leaf at 9 10, 9 20,
9 30, 10 50 ; 1 hhd Breckenridge county lugs at 7 90 ;
1 hhd Breckenridge county new lugs at 9 30 ; 9 hhds
Hart county new leaf at 7 90, 8 20, 8 20, 8 20, 8 35,
8 40, 8 90, 8 90, 9 20 ; 5 hhds Hart county new lugs
at 5 80, 6 30, 6 50, 7, 7 60 ; 3 hhds Hart county old
lugs at 7 80, 7 90, 7 90 ; 2 hhds Simpson county low
leaf at 9, 9 20; 1 hhd Larue county leaf at 8 70; 4
hhds Indiana leaf at 7 55, 8 55, 8 60, 8 60 ; 3 hhds
Indiana trash and lugs at 6, 6 20, 6 70 ; 2 hhds Tennessee lugs at 7 20, 7 50.
The Ninth street House sold 35 hhds :-2 · hhds
Henry county leaf at $12, 14; 3 hbds Daviess county
leaf at 9, 9 65, 11 75 ; 6 hhds Graves county leaf at 8,
9 20; 1 hhd Graves county lugs at 7 50; 2 hhds Hart
counti new leaf at 8, 9; 5 hhds Warren county leaf
at 8. 8 10, 8 10, 8 30, 8 80; 5 hhds Warren county
lugs at 6 50, 7 30 ; 2 hhds Hancock county new leaf
at 8,40, 8 80 ; 3 hhds Barren county leaf at 8 30, 9 ;
1 hhd Barren county l11gs at 6 70 ; 2 hhds Logan
county new leaf at 8 90, 9 : 2 hhds L ogan county new
lugs at 7 20, 745; 1 hhd Hardin county new leaf
at 7 80.
The Boone House sold 32 hhds and 3 boxes :-3 hhds
Hart county new leaf at $8 10, 9 60, 10 75 : 3 hhds
Hart county leaf at 8 80, 9 60, 9 70; 5 hhds Hart
county lugs at 6 85, 7 10. 7 60, 8 60 ; 4 hhds Logan
county new leaf at 8 10, 8 25, 8 90, 10 25 : 1 hhd
Logan county new lugs at 7 60 ; 3 hhds Adair county
leaf at 8 20, 8 85, 9 30 ; 2 hhds Adair county lugs at
7 20, 7 75; 1 hhd Metcalfe county leaf at 9; 1 hhd
Metcalfe county lugs at 7 80 ; 2 ·hhds Todd county
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THE TOBACCO LEAF.
~

. .,..
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1

N iJVT York Com-:nission Merchant;:!.

-- --

------

WM. D. KITrm:nG11.

. . . Tobacco Ageney ,
The VIrgtnia
tf>

Esr.ABLIBHEn

r~

1836,

BY CHARLES

M.

a.

C0II 0LLy.

.·0
C

PoPULAR

·

P111miom,
Sancllo Panoa,
Venu,,

1'-<ide of tbe U. 8.

~~~J'~~··

.

~·~~~~~~od,

Guldetl Plake,

Klcve:a o'clock,
~ ~~ ~. ~oti,

Bodora,

~~~~·.~~.Not••·

:.'\l~o~:n~?~~...

Golden I<nlc,

Wute A ~''A ke,

Bl•lk Plnme.

IN

..

~.".:",rye!.':~.··

Llttle_M:Iami,

'

..

~~~~;~;~ker, :Jr., :t~~,'a~~·
~::t~:u:

Commission lYierohants

MERcHANTs,

aaAA;.:;•;;.~~;.~INU. TOBAcco.

'11. ant113 .Front lit,,

•

·D·O.HAN, CARROLL & C 0.,
.T OBACCO

E. c. WHSII:Locs.

& CO.,

TC>BA..COO

coMMissioN

I

COKNOLLT.

.

WM. P. KITTREDCE

Black Star.

Rei!. .Joeket,

Satlere' Favorite,
In(li&llStar,

~:s.~r ~~t~:b·:,t·
Greenbacks,
Cnrreocbb

~~rl~~'f.o•o Comrort,
Fawt~,

-No. 104

:~~.;;'XG;t.,.~~n•,

C. P . Word's Premium,
Jobn R. Allen,

LEAF & MANUFACTURED TOBACCO, t~;~~~~p. ~~~!~~~~=· ~~t~Tv~I~~. n. ~ii~::o~B. ..
nWARD r~ . WRIIHT,

NEW YORK.

45 WATER ST.,

-Y~peetfully call the attention of the.trade to the following STANDARD
lilltlltDS of Manufactured Tobacco for wh1ch we are Agents :
"'
GALI.EOO,
"
....,.........,_
-r.Tv
"
__,,.,. ...,...,81NVINC........,.,
.-rAL STAJIDARD,
~YllOI
"

,..;,,DJ[O:RE,

II

ALEX. FoRMAl.'i. (

Gener'Kll Comm·ISSI'.on. M
·erchan·t1 rob ac co and cotton factors l

'I

OPT:OU.
Light Preued. GOLDEN APPIJ!l, .. and Iii
39 Broa. d street.
./tttn•r"I AI' "llttnt' ""t' "It 'IMtr.c:h" nt".
HOII:EBTEAD,
Bright 8a. liON 'ION FIG,
V
<- "
ll&u
"'"' ..,
~~
~"
"'
'IORTOISB SHELL lfAVY,
liUFJ'ALO CHIPB,
N
ROAD STREET
,
UGH
GOLD
JI•"'S
p.
o.
Box,
48G8.
l'II:W
TOllK.
O.
41
B
•
PACE & STOVALL 8 RO
..,._.. o
JIJ:W TO.X,
UD READY TWIST,
l'OMOli.&,
PACB&BTOVALL'SEPICURE UNIQUE,
1-4<1.
·!61~~~~~~~~~r~.<J:·
TWUIT,
liORODINA, ..
~.,._, - -~)!_~-- -· ~

llOYSTll::il's:ravrr,
41and6•.
liLACXBIRD, ..~
r.;
"
JlARY'SOWN,
"
KAGNET,
)Jl
COlliN' THB.O' THB RYE, "
:B.EilfDEER, " ·
~
11
~BQS.B,
YACHT CLUB,
C:RlJJ!Il'TON'STWISTS,BB.AKING,KAVYLba.andHalfLba.,l'OCXETPIECEB,
~
Varloua Brandl, Bright and Dark,
DOROKBAD TWISTS, VARIOVs:Bli.AlfDB:rOR .EXPORT.
r
aaa.B.KEEJr•s.
..
&IIOBADO,
Lightl'r.Nd.
~BALD A,
"

SCHRo·· DER

·a BO.N,

178 WATER STREET, - - NEW YORK, JHIJQJl~Da QJ' CIP£.BISJI

8ave also on hand a large assortm:nt of other brands, in all styles and
~ibM. soited to an ma"kP.ts

VIRGINIA

'p !\oNT STREET,
1\1? A~ 'Vi' a.

M. J. DoHAN, I

··'N'o";i·o~·~ust~~GO~T;ERB&'\:~~: .
-AND-

wnax•s WINE SAP, Llll.
.,
GOLDEN BXAL, "

BULKLEY MOORE & CO.

Comln'isSion Merchants,

~~~~~··Pride,
• Aieghany,
Pl.Dti Apple,
Cherry.
Wbtre

--~-~-----

·

·

~~w

s

'Jl,

~ ~~~e

THOS. CARROLL,

( JNo.

T.

TAITT.

AKents for the followiQ: well known Vir[inia Manufacturers:
J. .Q. PACE,

.
YARBROUGH & SONS
J. H. GRANT & CO.
JOHN ENDERS,
. TURPIN & B~., .
D. B. TEN~[tNT & CO..,
L. H. FR.!;.YSER & CH•.,

ll . W.

(iiLJVE~,

'

-

.. ~. GHEANER ..
· .,.;~ RY BRCII ~, EDWIN WILSON,

THOS. HARDGROVE,
~. ~- PACE & CO.,
RAGLAND & JONES.
RAGLAND & TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.,
WINNii & TALBOT, ·
L. W. WISE, '
R. A. PATTERSON & CO.,
J. P. Wll!.LIAMSON,
L LOTHER, .

KREIIELBERG & CO.,
liTEW•YORK,

~

.l.BD

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,
BALTDIOBE,

Tobru:co Commisnon Merchants.

ISAAC READ,
Sucoossor to

CLEMENT

RBAD,

Commission Merchant,

AND

117 Maiden Lane,
New York.

CARL UPMANN,
TOBACCO and GENERA.h

'W. D. Hatell.

. POB E. T. PILIII!TON'S (BICHKOND, VA..) 81![0JHI!G TODA.~'.

AU sradea ot: lllanufaetured 'rol>,.eco, such 'a•

~ FIGS,

·

:DETR.OXT

GOLD BARS, NAVY, TWIST, PANCAKE, &.c., &c.
l!lroRTEROF

--Q.

161 MAIDEN LANE, NE"' YORK,
UNDB,

0. P. L.IND&.

0

\c. HA.IllLTOY.

an::::~:of

'

a. JJ.A.ROOSO.

PIPE~.

B. A6llC.ROJ'T,

NEW YORK

Seed-Leaf Tobacco Inspec.t ion.

PIPIE BOWLS,

*

HAVANA TOBACCO,

~

IJ 1{~

I

FINE CUT CHEWING ·TOBACCO.

CLAY l;'IPES,

-.-.acco In1pected or iiamplcd, Certificates given for every case, and tfeliYeNC
. , . by case, us to u u\nber of Certificate.

0

Importeror ·

···TIO
8

~IE!:!~nl D
···-i~
~~- &
(fl•l~. Jt> ~

A>m

~ PROPRIETORS OF ABOVE CELEBRATED BRAND ..

NEW YORK.

X. C. BARXER & CO.'S

FRUITS AND FLOWERS, GOLDEN SCEPTER, PLANTER'S PRIDE, &c.

203 PEA..BL STREET,

•Near Maiden Lane,

NEW" YORK.

WILLIAM M. PRICE &. co.,

LEAF TOBACCO,

N.B.- We altio sampk i" Merchant:/ own Rtm·cs.

. 1.~:1

JP"'A2'BB 82'.BB•r,

New York.

&I.WYER, WALLAOE & 00..

E. SPINGARN & CO.-,
. . . .issioa erellP~'J. HAVANA &DOME.STIC TOBACCO . @HQit~EJ
o. 4 7 Broad

Stre~~
.

I

AUX. !lAOC!l!UUS.

SA1l . • . BPl:<GAU.

MERCHANTS,

NEW ':('OI!,Jt

No. Sqnarc,
1 10
Oor. Iionover

F

.A.XR.~.A.1'11"

cb

co...

· 26 ·cEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.
Sole Agents in the United States and Canada.

llavaDa :T obacco
~D

•

OXO..A.Be,
.• JUJUi~

III:WYORK.

NEW'- YORK,

1

...._.,.,

._._,

~ ~-Q~

NEAR WATER- STREET,

L DE JRAEKELEER, IL·n:;,2~~~m, . F. "'"Nc~i-~~~oasT,
' -•UPACTOIIf-,":0
F. w. TATIEIIHORST &. co.,
....a-VANA \.•IG.!RS Tobacco & General Commission
!

WI:CXR

KA!fUF ACTUIUI:Bil Oil

No.8 BURLINC SLIP,

~ £W YCql(. .. !ll'INO.ullf,
-,.,.----.:.:..::..:..C-

~11eekman 8 '( ,,

i-JLLU.K WlbKB.

----

IOIEPS: .6. 'ROA aBB.G.·

For Sale only by

-

·Jegar
W, t.a9 and 161
' COli ll.Ci. STJlBRf,

NEW·YORK.

.

PE~RLNE'W
STREET,
' ·a.a·d·S·u·pm·io·r.·.ke·by·Se·u.Jn-ven·ted·a·rul·pi:·t.!n·telt··' J(·Bil·la·in·erv····. .
YORK.'IIIJI'
"!; !t_Bes\_M.aterial-

-,

' THE TOBACCO LEAF.
-~~~~'

PAL~E~ · &

•J

AMD lOBJmBS

MARTIN

SCOVILLE,

III~GBYBBS 81'.
pi'

1~6

ALL BJ:ND8 01' '

LEAF TOBACIJG,.

r/Yobaao

& Co.

SPENCE BROTHERS

WATE_R

STRit~T,
.A.nd

Fine Cut

Tobacco Commission Merchants.

csf'ltanujac;tu~er?J .'

ef!ssooiat~,

JOHNSON.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE 0BLEBRATED

s•ARIIB,

I

Warehouse -of the

.. -

JOS·IlPR W. MA.lt'l'lN.

~arious

otlwrr Brands ot

~he~ng

Tobacco,

1

"EQUITABLE LIFE" BUILDING,

BroafJ:way, corner Ceda~ Street, New Yo1•l OftJt.

~1.000.000.

CAPITAL.

--~----

Depot f or John F. Allen's celebrated brand of Virginia·
Smoking Tobacco, factory No. ·1 4 Richmond, Ya.

(

Ove~· 250 ,..,• .,.,.t. on the CQPilaJ, Gild comparing mos~famra!Jly •cUh olhu rom)?<'nies, 'fl"!Clallll i,. th• I~·

FULL LINEs OF CHOICE VIRGINIA PLUGS.

MERCANTILE

r.ity o.!fered, in ill •• lr011. l.'iad" Policies of:lnsu1'!UU'JI.

•

rn.,.rance on the PARTICIPATION PLAN, on tho moe\ favorable term•.
Policies not Participating tn the rrof* , ha,•e all tl:.e benefit cf lhc extrd,IBtcttri.ly cr tho LAnG& ao.1 .. ,

FuND.

e

•

.

:J..

Tb.e Prompt and Ltbcral ncJ-U~uue:lt of r.Ost:-e~~ wben~H Fair ar:d ~n~rc. '' 1-s tto f' pecls.lty of this Comp8Dfea
•
•HEN:RY 1'. FREEMAX, Sec'u·
" Cl .
ASHER TAILQB, PN~~'t,
i)

OEN'O'IN:El &"1D.• O:rl.IOINAL :l;-10\V"HATAN r:tr:E:S..

·AND
-t

'

'JACOB ~ HENKELL,

SEGAR Box· MANUFACTORY,
•

•

..

•

(Su~o r

~93 an~ 294

l

•••

Quality~

Make and PPime

·or. CEDAR W--OOD,

·

lti.-NBOE 8TBE£T; NEW YOR-K.•

a: Green _$eal. llleerHilaa•.
II> 0 olden Bar.
·
:;: Old Cro,.,-.
111 En1i1U&h Blrd•s Ey-e.

· ' Dri~rhtCut oavend1811l>

.AND

DiruotoEios
this popular Tobacco has callllllli
feited, aud to prev~nt im~
be particular to enqulr& rue
BRAND, and see that it )Jelllll'

AND ALL KINDS OF LEAF TOBACCO,
No. 11 GOLD STREET,
:lo"EW roRK•

"M;

&- co.

WE~THEIM

•

J>UI.ue ...

>SUD-LEAP

. .. i.&h 0
'
. ~~'J3.
. eq
f/J ~ IF ALL DJICRIPTIDII, ~~

Tobacco,

R.C>::DlWE~

~

...

f 77 PEARL STREET,
Sto..,mUl '""' Ce4ar D"JH'I, 4105 to 4711
r

A B uiUIIIO.

D. ~A. BE~I:MO,

Ea•t

1Qtl<. 1

SCHMit-~ & STEINECKE

louuubad~u ~hrthaut.t~, I - -Importeraotud"DU~-:.... ~.
xsw-rollx,

Blnr.uut

CO.,

~ADTUDaa ~'I'd

O~TJ.YIAN, Finest Bran~s of Cigars,
as a

:ao~E:E'I. 'Y,

1

Bcanch store, a stxtiiStreet.PlUebooc&la h

Segars & Lear
190 PEARL

A. H. CARDOZO & CO.,

BRO. ,~

D 0 M;_ES TIc

To~aooo,

Leaf Tobacco

STB..EE_~,

New York. _

...uu Water Street,

•11:w YORK.

JlJLUil ALL:IIIl- .

,_.

~

r - r

...... ¥

A~

Tobacco & Cotton ~actors,
Alii

ROME ~IFE ltfSURANCE COMPANY,
No. 264: BBOADWA:t.

NEW YORK.

•

ASSETS, $2,800~000.

AII - Proflts Divided Annually ·amongst the Assured.

C>FFXOE~I
'..
•
J, H. l'ROTIXGILUl, Treasurer.

wALTERs. GRIFFn'H, Prealdent.

lVILLIUI I. COFFIN, A.etuary,

M. H, LEVIN. ~ : .. :~ o•

•

•

TOBACCO AND SEGARS
AI<J>llnLIIBtll.u.r.irxblo•"

B. S

1G2 Pearl SL, near Waif sL,

MAIDEN L.A.!f:E,_

..IIW YQa,

•

"EW TOU

'

G.' REISM4NN; & 00.,~
. ~Dmmbt~inu Ptrthaatl,
.»rD DJULD8 IK ALL IUNDII OJI

L. IDRSCH6~:r{ & fJ ·• LEAF T0_6ACCO"...
-SiiJGARS,

,

l

LEAF . TOBACCO,

In every respect a First·Class Institution. LIAir T.OBA{!CO,
GEORGE C. RIPLEY, Secretary. .

11

•

all Kmds of Leaf Tobaooo,

No. 86

'

No. 811 MAIDEN LAlliE,
N1IW -"'0....

. '

llow - ~OI'ks
J

AJID

NE\T 'I:"OBK,

A¥D n•..u.~~a IN

No. 19 Dey Street~
· ·

172 W~T~R STR~E~~ .~": ~: 'BE Q. A

X. BBWBBI.

M. BROCK &

fiEVI YORK.

.Al!ID

~IIIB~Ii~:itl
•

~-------~~~~--~-----·
JL lmOC'E.

,'· ~···--·

Havana Cigars, ~ear TobaQOO
FOREIGN LIQlJ9H8,

TOBA.OOO, ,_,. -·'-· CERSHEL &, BRO.,
-w:'f"ol~e O!;llr,
~ ,,
Whclo""le Dea!erajn llavllDJI and Do-tic

165 Water Street,
R. STElNWKI!.

129 MAIDEN LANE, •

• M. w. MEIDE~ &

410 "e 47G E ... t :l.ltl< St ...

I

Seed_:-LOar ~d Ha~ Near Broadway,

-- '

Ban o a - allldnda of UAl' 'I'OB.A.OOO tor EXPORT
lad BOIIDI UlJL
M-108 1. IIOHM!TT,

B'-, l
=.:.i.."=
.... .r~f. ,

"'"'

.. .

JULIAI ALLEN - ·

Leaf Tobaooo,

a:- or

LEAF TOBACCO,
LH )V~TZB-B'l'B'IIll'l.',

:Et~li;I"U~Jliil',

210 LEWIS StJlii:ET, N. Y.

:Nl!IW YOBJL

AD Dll&...a ........

'

• •8.._

M. & E. SALOMON,

~

167 Water Street, New ' York.

SEGIB . BOXB8,
hrnllobed Ill quallt* to nit, 'br

H. 8ALO-atJ~.

L. OABVAJAL'S qi!}ARS,

I'Oa

A11D llAVAliA

La..-_

Al'ID

·'

, NO: UO WATER STRBBT,
,(NearW&ll!!t.)
NEWYORK.

179 PEARL IITR1!ET,
_.,_,. PifN Gild OM<Jr ·~
e'UBT~T lrBISXA:NK,
BERJUlf Jt.OUIQ,

l
f

NEW YOB&
SIMON AUERBACH, ,

F·• A• GO"TZE
& BROa Leaf Tohacca
ll-UlU~.lOTUII.B&I o•

Na."::e;alp~::m~:=::t. :::~·ork GOOD GERMAN AGENTS WANTED+ :~!!;A~~O~C~O~~!;,• C:J:GrA.R.S~
£.

u. c£BDO:io.

I'll•»· • -..

! 11•1!1111!1~·--~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~-·j 'ai W3illinrtonStreitt.,

AND

lfEWYOU.

1~8 ~ater

StreetJ New

Yc~

•

•

e~~======================~~====~==~~====~~~-1C~,~II~~~~.~~~<>~~~~~~-~<J::<J::<>::=~~~~~~~F~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-6 .

.

PHILADELPHIA ADVERTISEMEN'I'S.

....

·' B:.os. a Knecht,.
Stelnex-, SJD!th

·-ro::e..a.cco,

AacJ Ma.nufaclurer• of a.nd Dealer•

aas

m

a

!._

Baltimore, Md.

'·

Monumental City Tobaooo Wor~

TOBACCO, SNUFF, CIGARS, and SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

"RALPH'S" SCOTCH SNUFF,

WILKENS

TELLER BROS.,

a.

Gl ES

KLIER.

~OBACOO

LEAF

OOMMIBSION KEROliANTS,

Packers, Conunission Merchants, and 'Wb.ole3ale Dealers in

lftited States Bonded Warehouse, First Collection District, Pennsylvania,

,

.. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . & . . . .

~-.~

JUL1DB VETTERLEIN &: CO.,
CSucceefoOrs to

VETl'ERLEIN CO.,)
&

TOBACCO

107 ARCH STREET,

.;;

L. HERBERT '

~~~';!C:':r: ~B:a:;:r ':t~

-~

No.33Nor"th W'a"ter Street;
PHILADELPHIA.

.._,._..

e

PHILADtLPHIA.

S.f&.J. MOORE,

BECK .. HAYEN.

0 .

to m y add reAl!! .

WHOLESALE DEALEP.S ni

Commi••iouandwholewedealerol"
:Leaf
a nd Manufactureu~

COSTAS,

~

, 1,.

. ,mAPoRTBkan.edF YARA
HAY\All
TOBA.C.CO,

!34 S. DELAWARE A VENUE,

49 South Charles Street,

~~etwlq 'JP~hMO.

W AJU1BOV811.
~eo fnllllnee ut Bepno, Manataetured
Tobacco.

No. l$8l South Second

ana Smo.IDng

Stre~

J.EWIS

~~!~!¥!~~:~

AND

General co-mission

M

h

t

ere an '

Office in Tobacco Exchange, Shockoe Slip,
RICHMOND, VA.

.

Seed LeafTo~acco,
Am>

62 South Calvert st., Baltun.tre, Md.

ftr-~,

MEHL l RATTAY,
BAll~

ot aU klndo of

sM0KING T08Acc0
3019 CHESTNUT ST.,
PHILADELPHIA.

TOLEDO TOBACCO WORKS.
WI'l'DP., N.Mm & 00.1
}{ann1actnret• Cf.....:ID<alersln

C1'gars'
T0bacCo Sn··""and
Wl
TOLEDO, C).

OTTAWA s_:r.,

1.u. B. LICHTENBERG,
Tobe.oco 'Work&
llanalactnrer of

Fine Cut

C~ewing

. -;rol;)acco,

DliTROIT, Micbo
- -- - - - -- --

No.217StataSt.,
HABTFORD, CT.

R. A. CHAPMAN,
DBAIJIRIN

EAST HARTFORD;

..,

CONNECTICUT.

Fine Connecticut Seed-Leaf

T o · n~ ccot

--Leaf Tobacco & Cigars,

CommissiDn Merchants and Jobbers

ST. LOuiS, MO'.

SIITB & THOl'IIAS,

BELVIN

llanutacturero of all kln<U o!

o~
MANUFACTURED AID LEAF TOBACCO

PLUG AND · SMOKING

:;o. 20
~~~';;'~~-.!·

Sl'mTGFIILD, KASS.

LOUISVILLE

~VERTISEM'TS.

G. W. WI CKS & C0.,
llannf..,turen• Agent. for the oale or .

TOBACCOS,

d St
.,

Hampden Street,

Vlrslnla1

Mle!IOUI'I,

and

85 East South Street,
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.

. St.Louis~Mo.

ROCHESTER, PETERSI.URG AND CHICAGO ADVERTISEMENTS.

LEAF TOBACCO & CIGARS,
:1.02 MAIN STBEET,

AND

(Benreen 8d Alld 4th,)

constanUy on band.

GBO.

w. W!Citl!. }

Louisville, K-y.

N.Fuur.

J ahana anh

~TOBACCO;
No. 27 CAMDEN STREET,
Baltimore, ~-·
•

These established Tobaccos, so well and favorably known, a.re put up in
~d 1 b. bales or pouches, and in bulk thus suiting the

F d
er

I

w

.

es

th0:ff. J

'

FORW!RDINC

.

J. W. CARROLL,

uVIRGINIA LEAf TORACC~"

TOBAC

c

EXCY:r "'NGE
0

~

Richmond, Ya.

BROWN DICK.

J

Am>

Commission Merchants,
Addreoe by Pool, P. 0. Boll , 6171.
Bpeol&l a~lentlon .,Ud to the forwardl1J8 ol Tobacc>
to foreign countries .

ll.61mY.._CTti'BEBI o:r

scrlpllon. Orden to bny reopeci!ully

ooHclted

and

ruchmcmd,

va.

x.n.cLARK&BRO.,

v' A . ,

IIAIId and Cor llle Ill

• """· uiMJ" ~

•

_.,

Wabash Avenue Chicago

'

'

. _ _ . - IVMA
_.... .t.i~
. u - .... • Qmtlp-1& ....

·
23 Central Wharf, Boston.

m.

Empire Tobacco. Works.

8. BB.OWX & 00 ••
HARRIS, BEEBE & CO.,_ D. IIU'OaftU
AD
D&l.l.aS r.,
W"!!oua&U

lllallll.lllduren of ETel'J' VarietJ of

PLUG TOBACCO,

m.

And Dealers in Leac,

Quiacy, IWDois.

sr:r~
EMIL

POER.

~

•••;:!!!;~!!!~m, FIN!~!~.!.~RS,
--

IIW-. ,...... •-:;a ....... _.
LEAF TOBACCO BROKE RS, ,.'Ill..........
&•
_ . . _ & 000,

OLABBSVILLIJ, Tiiln!n.

801

crac~• or

'VIJalnla 8mol<ID1f Tot.cco.
WWcoatnct.wUII~ro.liaiJICIIItlrO_.._.

FISHER & CO, I

8. KASPROWICZ.
.•~.,.. ..

.._.~eolklt.edaad~......ata

Keep conllaDUJ -

TOBACCO,
..
L01J'DVD.LII. ar.

M~~!! ..~MA~QN, Commission Merchants,

Yer lt.

(

F..l..OTOBY No 6

1 C. JlroltiU.T, !ale of Voa Hom, Horra.r I; Co.
IIlli. ~6SON,I&Ie of Wolt 4 Jlu¥n.

17~ • 178 Water st. Obloue.

LYNCHBURG, V .A.

L y N 0 H B u R G ,•

BROS.,

· · V"lrginia., X:entucky, a.nclltissouri

CHICAGO. I Chewing and· Smoking'- Toba.oco,

l'cc·cr·

Pace,Baq.,Mesere.WilleBrolhcre,D.T.WUllamo,Esq.,

No. 43 Beaver St., New York.

and

MANUFACTURE~

A II

renowned Brands of Virginia Smoking Tobaccos,

. . ..,.,..IT. lith sareee.
•

TOBACCO

&le :Manufaeturer of the Fame~us and World-

LONE JACK

. . . . . . . ., Measra.J.
pr~~~~ ~e~ermisolon,
to Wm. T. Sntherlfn, EEq..
w. & c.G.Holi&Dd,JohnH.P•mberton.Esq..
G
DauvWe Va. l:lessrs. W. J . Yarbro1J8h AI: Bono. L. H.
:BREMEN. erma.ny. Fray•er.' Preil'l. National Tob&coo ,Aoooo' ahoo , J. B.

··L~~~~;.:;,;:,~~;:-

JOHN -FINZER . A

"•'16 TOBACCO WORKS."._ ·

IPAULDDS&liiiUlltJB

L_ L_ AB-1\I.I:ISTEJA.:O.
E. D. Christian &. Co.,

Fmn&

NlCBOLU FDIZBB.

. 13 ana 15 Tldrd Street,

....._.... l_..,...___...._ l'kliJ: B.&Y4JU,
r ., T 0 B
~ERd K E R' G. w. 1·!!.'!!2!~ & co. yARA &: SEED 'LEAF
.
H~~.~~;rl!~d~~~~~!f~r!~•de- SMOKING TOBACCO, TOBACCO &, CIGARS,

Gommb..OD

~BD.

RUOOLPH FtNZBB,

-

WAREHOTJSE , ()o-luloallonrdaaato f'or tbe "Pmrebaee" •f
COV'M'TSSION
•Specal attention paid to orden for the purcbaoe of
Leaf of n.riooe crw<~ee, Stripe, Stemo, or Suallf.

MILL S'I'BIDI"l", Rochester, N.Y.

Five Brothers Tobacco Works.
loD P'm%ER-:--

Manufactured only at the Steam Works of L. L . .!mnSTEAD, Lynchburg, Va.

J

JOHNNFui:R: &·co. .

J lnf OCnbattDS,

PLUG

.PLJll\TTERS'
Toba~ Sales

!, !,

~nnusfit

RETAILER AND JOBBER.

J. ED. RANIUllN

KentuckJ

Aleo Deale"' In

HIGHLANDER, RED ROVER

•

P~LADmLP~A.

123 :Market~~ bet. 2d and 3d St":'t~tl,

ft. LDVD,

No. 820 North Seoon

DZ.6.LEBS

8mokiDIJ & Cbewln&' Tobaeeo,
and All Klads of Smoken'
Art lei~,

I'OR TBJ: BALE

-.

H. SHITH & CO.,

WBOLD~

h ts
Commission Mere an

-

C.&· R. DORMITZERur & CO.,

•

..

J

"'

RICHMOND & LYNCHBURG ADVERTISEMENTS.

.AND

lOBJI J'UN][,

PHILA.DELPHIA.

-~

~r.

. . . ,.ll'f..U. .............. ft

WALt

B.A.V .4,1\TA

SONS,============::::::::::========

mBACCO 'l'RADE OF PHILADELPHIA

,'f'

TT.y

~.-"'"'If""' , . a : •

Fine-dut, Chewing & Smokmg
•\ Tobaooo, Killickiniok, &o.,

' M~rech.au.m and ,JJrl.er PI pee..
;f,;,W. Mr. third ud ~. 1!11., ~lphla.

'

""-W-n*nn

L'h&wini Tobacco, 8nllf,

OFFICE 4T
l'fe, 107 •orlk WaC.r

WOOI)WO;;::o::

"THE VERY BEST."

.

Ill

PHILADELPHIA.

BPAl\JISB ,AND DOllESTIO

Il'iBPECTOll FOR Tlll!l

52&. 54 ANN STREET, -

2m

TOBACCO KNIVES

1

WHOLESALE DEALERS

J

ConAecticut Seed leaf Tobaccn.

.ALBRECHT & SCHRODER,

Ia'"" A large uoortment of all kinde of Leaf Tobacoo

S,

'!'".:.';~. o.

w..t :;;,.,.,

c0 0

GBEENUP ISTREET,

15, 17 and 19 ·west 7th Street,

L. ScHllODDL . .

P. A. ALIIUCllT,

S:&:G-.A..:Ee.S-

J1 W. DICB:IlBSON,

'lJ 0 B A

G. W. GRAVES,

Baltimore.

No. 322 N orth Tldrd Street,

Ii".EED LEAF TOBACCO.

e t~

Conn~:::-s:.LeG/

POWER & CLAYTON,

••

DETBOXT, KJ:OD:o

88 EXCHANGE PLACE,

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

..-.H ILADli:LL"'H:IA. :INSPECT:I<;lN-

1 138

GEO>P.lr>iTII:RZAGT.

1

W. Slscnloln.

A.. B. THEOBALD,

·

..

FINE CUT Wos. Sll4, 1118, SIIS and

f~..J..:~!~.!~..

"LEAF"

Tnbacc~

s'tre

KENTONTOBACCOWARRHOUSE
LEAF TOBACOO;
•
.

C.O.GLO>a
GLORE & BROS

llound City Tobacco Worb.

ll.uJVI'..lanJ&a OP ALL 1Ul'U:ll5 ......

tear

Main

~ HARTFORD, CONN.
_ _. __ __ __ _ __

Danb"ry, Connecticut.
......................_,_..
-....,.._.. ...,.

Phl&,ldelphla.

po JlCA.LU. m

N~

Detroit Novelty WorkS;

CONN S[[O
[[ . LEAf TOBArro
liL

SISIO XOBTB THIRD S"l",
P A..

13 4

Wholesale Dealers In

LEAF TOBACCO,
UD
SEGAR.S.,
PHJ:LA.DE.LRH~

TOBACCO

Dealenoln

W . H . Gwu

c onNGTOJI.

Paekera aad Dealera ID

Connecticut . S eed L eaf

VIRCINIA AND IC.ENT!.ICIC.Y

•

•

'-·

I. AN !'J'HAN & UO.,

MERCHANT,

lll.:.ur..:turersofBeotGradea or

-,-; L. &. F. SISSON,

wiiii'HT'T.& CRE.IGHTON,

BAL'l'IKOB.E, !ld.

Merchants,

,PHILADET ."P-·

t::lnc:'"'' '· ('>,' ,

P LUTo.~.

, l07 North Water-atreet, ~

a..a•

J,

228 State St,. Hartford, Conn.

JOSEPH S. WOODRUFF,

:::t.~:~:~tl. 0.

PL'CG AND

·T o b a c c o ,

G. KERCKHOFF & CO.,

Nt~LAI!Ull.

.6..

DEAL.ER

& CONNECTICUT LEAF TOBACCOS,

Ap

~Liberal acmmcemepto made oa Conolgmn<uts

GJ:O.&DOKBOPI'.

SCHROEDE.R & [()--

L

E

·

And Wholesale Dealer in

J .P.GLORE

(Otl<ld<XJrw.,tqfEoxh~r.g•plau),

BALTIMORE. MD.

~IH\OEl>~...

46

Calvert St.,

And TosAcvo

.. '¥/le 'loii~V 1

~SEPH

s.

A

No. 90 Lombard St.•

~nt.

'llTo. 60 SO u.mH
Q .AY STREET
.j.Y •
.,_.
\IID-1'11.)

COMMISSION

D~Jlal~Alft, ·

CONNECTICUT IE.ED LEAF

Inallklncaor

HENRY .MEY E~,

Commission Merchant,

..u.aa 111

Wlft'B

liALT~OU
G.

vvHoL.Es

Jill'WJIJUI£1JJifl

N o . :1.7 M.ALV STREET, Cinelttnat-1, 0.
£:!r Celebrated Brande of Vlrglnls Tobacco.

l~!ffil}M:T & SON, OHIO

No. 29

llllporten ... klcnlllomml•• IIIWIIII,
&D

1

f •
f
Sou f ano aetorers,

Tobacco and Ulgars,

roB A·cc o

~ommission

E. W.

BTB.UT.

T..EAF TOBACCO.

CIGARS,.

DA.LTDII[OllE, MD. .
L. W.
GU....Tft'IBER,
....,. -.a,·
CENERU

!'In, li2 Soutll VbarlM St.,

-.

s ..........t ()on&erof.--..ut ..............

!OO ' P.RATT
1:. W. DlJXEIU'\lr,

~(}d~ ~ ~tl._,

C(g_

~

LEAF \ TOBACCO

T 0 B

IUI.TDKOJUJ, .m.

'I'...

Dealer In

IN CIGARS,

e-to.

AIAO

B ddW h
~
lntern'I Revenueo2"
e are ouse Md. &.J.:Jll);;~~ Leaf,
(PlntColleetlonD!otrlctofPenns;rlvanla.)

L EAF

COJIDUSSION lbRCHANT,
Ana n.a1er 1n

.bt Wllol..- Deal-. ..:·

Alsolmparterandlllannract nrerof

cc0

Wfl!l. WESTPHAL,

CO.,

Havana andoSeeddTeaf Tobaccos, Le~~.;;~:~·F~~;;:T~~~~·

c c ·o s' •:..racruet Tt)aec:t. etran,

T 0 D A

1

~ALER

~

WJIOUIIJ.LJI l>B_.LKU,.

~
••
m
y,
PHILADELPHIA. 'WaUattO
~DmrntSStnlt
~,tu~attfs,

.,...
b ~CCC>,
-..a..-0
No. Ul Aroh St. Phlladelphia.
General Commhsicn Merchants,
No.
39 North Water St., Phlladeinhia.
~eorge ifJ!fl. 0ckoa//tls1
.II
lommisei.cm lf.ertlJani in ;Jtaf i ohacta,

lo.
--~--::::=-::::-..,..--:::---~Cin_cln..:::n•_:.ti,--'-Oh-'-'

c

16 Market ' Street, Hartford, ' Conn.

lio. '18 Main Street, Cincinnati, 0.
. F. WAN KELMAN,

TOBACCO
A

~OB.ACC<>~

.......

a

'

Connecticut Seed-Leaf

o.

BE CARS,

LEAF T0 I ACC0
Offi.co, No.4 COLLJ!:Q.B' BUILDING,

.

r.-u...
~. . IIIlo
S. LOWENTHAL

&

z. K. ,P B.A.SE,
DULEBB IN

Smokers' Articles,

CINCI::NN A. TI,

Oh~o.

BALTIMORE. AID.,

~DI&lerl;ta

D. a

.

Ko. 53 WEST FOURTH ST.,

· BROKERS,

G. ll. liOLBlrilJS 6 Ct.

90.,

of

MORRIS & REID;

37 South Cay StTeet,

MANUPAGTURED LEA" ;,\ND 8MOIUNQ

Sea-or-. Pipe•,

OOlDUSSION MERCHANTS, M. E. McDOWELL 4 CO.,
AND
DIP RTERS OF SPANISH TOB!C:C:O,

8aeeeooor •

B. F. PARLETT &

e

lil~
nio:,.,..m.

P. L. BB.AO'NS A CO.,

L . F. EngliDger, agen t, 21 Str.th AT,t :New York.

DEALERS IN

& .. BQe11 M4et Wa.reUa11 llo. L

11111

~~ _.......
_ ·Artk:la.~-~-......,...U7~·~
.....
-

Deutscher. Rauchtabak,

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,

Importers

LOUIS STRASSER1

'We

Tobacco Commission Merc~ant~

Wholesale Dealers

Cincinnati, Ohio.

:t87 wALNUT &T., <Xncin11otf,

FOREIGN
& DOMESTIO BEGABS,
Vo. A .&'--.. Pr-, ...,,_ ·t

F. H. BISCHOFF,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Segars and Tobacco,

TOBACCOS,

Nca. 32 & 34 J(a.in St.,

4UO

F. W. FELGNER,
lie~ Kaaallctu. ADd

r~ANUIFAOfURED

J<A..'<llPAcnmr.:llS Oi'

SMJKERS' ARTICLES AND IMPORTED HAVANA CIGARS

BA;LTIMOR., I IDe

'Tobacco and General Commission Merchants,

m

.&ad Leaf' Tobacco,

ITo. &a Genwa street,

~···

DOHAN & TAITT,

CINCINNATI~
-~

..

B.

c::::J ::J: Q. A. R. S •

e PHILADELPHIA.

<corurn&oFELH STREET,

~ Manufacturer of CIGARS,
BO~f~In& CO.,
~
And dealetln l eaf, Plug, and SmoklngTobacco,
ManufaCt urers Smoking
JlialeiiMI,

•a•"dduw of

c~~~~~~~~~~==

~n!~2~b!_20·;

. J.

)

OINOINNATI, 0.

78 South Charles St.,Baltimore, Md.

GUSTAV G UTH,

117 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

r"

-

And Commission Merchants,

BAL'l'l!liiOBB. liiD.

Foreign and Dom.cstic Leaf Tobacco,

• J, RINALDO SANK & CO.,
Alalcco and Genaral Com. Merchants,

Between Race and Elm,

TOBACCO FACTORS

No. 69 South Charles St., nearPra"

No.3 N. Water St., Philadelphia, Pa.

161 , 163, & 16§ Fearl Stret,

115 and 117 West Front St.,

E& NIEMANN

G. GIESKEK.

J'uD' K Kuu.

hm>'Jr. WILU:IIL

0 0'?

t£AF TO BAOCO' l--1_54_8t_:!_~-T~_tr.:._~t_~_Nl'J_.

Wholesale Dealen lllld

115 A._r ch St., Philadelphia.

And Manufacturers of all Crades of Cigars ,

I

TC>:B.A.OOO.

LEAF TOBACCO,

No. 181 WEST PRATT STREET, BALTIIIORI, D.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

L E A F T OB A. 0

L. B. BAA&

Tobacco, Snuff & Cigars,
Ana
a
•-r-·
•r_,,.,.... •r
--------......
"W:'W .A.~
Sm.oklns and Ohewlns Tobaccos,
.ora~nears, Brown & Titus,
.·
-......- ~
~,
M. FALK & GO., 143 WATER STREET NEW YORK.
.
Krohn, Feiss & Co.. ~. ~. :t:::!!:} 77 & 79 Asylliln St.,
r.------~-~-~~~~---~E~o·.N~r~Eu~ANN~. Go .tssl a •~nlllaat•
~. ~: ·:.:=...":: .' · ·nnwuau,_ cun

STEWART, MARKS, RALPH & CO.,

lifo. 33 llforth Water Street, a.nd lifo. 32 llforth Delaware Avenue,

DEALERS Dl

Dealersm

-.;;;;;;;;;;~H~..iiiiiWiiiiiiiiLiiKiiiE~l\TS~~.·..~·C~O~.,iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiif

RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIAl

~~3°:~tJW.\RD. }

HARTFORD ADVERTISEMENTS
CASSIUS WELLES.

33 SO'UTB ShEET,

ru:,;g~b·:,..

Cigar••

WeeDWABB. ·sae'!'BBB "

CINCINNATI, ST. LOUIS, AND WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS ·

WM. A. BOYD,
& co.,
l RICHARDMALLAY. JAKES:MALLA.Y.
Henry Besuden & Bro.,
c. wE~~.,':,~ & co.,
8
FACTURED ~N~ L~~;LT~~~CCO, CIGARS, &c., I ~ R. MAt.LA Y
_ BR0
c 0 NN sEE 0 LEA F

' f

u n D• ll!f .lLL XINDI OJ'

LE.A.:t,3'1

I

BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENTS.

Manufacturer or

w.. a.~

231 F.Jtth Aver, Plttsburs, Pa. '

TOBACCOt

IIAVDA RmOil'B• .lliD DOIIESTIO OIG.u&a
11..-m and Brl&r Plpeo, and lmoloen' Anlcl•
8eoorally. lhclaalnlT Wholotale.

lll aa•

C

.... KaLa

as Broad•eu-a.. BoeiOa.

O

HOLYOKE

IPeeri;&iincy"'Plaln C~~r.u!:~
WM.

Chewing, Smoking & Leaf Tobacco. ,
Ageutfor 11. WILKII:NI"' Co' o Oelebrate<l Smokin&
Tobaccos.

a;

Leaf and Manufactured

I

KIMBALL & 00.,

"

TOBACCOS.

PLAIN TOBACCO a speclalt;r.
Boehuter. ]f, Y.

U

"

'

TOBACOO,
.

Central 'Wharf, Boston•
..

THE TOBACCO LEAF.
17,746.89 impossible for the seller to bP, in any manner, or to
THE COURSE OF THE MARKE'.l'.
1871- J anuary,
188
80,686.71 any extent whatever, deprived of his just dues. The
At the beginning of the tobacco year, November 1,
906
" February,
64,314.07 inspectors are as follows :
1870, prices were as follows :"
March,
780
50,397.13
"
627
April,
Mr. Ben. B erry, of McCracken county.
Light.
Heavy.
150,543.49
"
May, ,
754
Mr. Jno W. Thomas, of Owen county.
Common sound lugs,
- $ 6.00'llJ 6.25 $6.501l! 6.75
83,386.45
" June,
906
Mr. _F . M. Allison, of Muhlenburg county.
Good sound lugs
6.25'[1) 6.50
6.75'11J 7.50
61,746.72
July,
688
Mr. Ohas. Green, of Hopkins county.
Common sound leaf,
6. 750 7.50
7.50'[1) 9.00 j. "
43,833.60
544
" · August,
The weighers are as follows :
Medium sound leaf,
7. 75'[1) 8.50 8.501]) 9.50
46,288.56
411
September,
A WISE RECOMMENDATION. Good sound leaf,
Col. T. T. Hawkins, of Louisville.
8.75'1] 9.75
9.501:1!10.50
16,590.47
227
"
October,
-The New York Tobacco Fine cutting leaf, - Capt. C. H. Morgfl.ll, of Fayette connty.
10.00'1]11.00 11.00'1]12.00
Board of TJ.·ade, in their adMr. E. F.W. Chelf, of Logan county.
These prices, with but little variation, ruled the marMANUFACTU.BE.IUl OF
Total,6,530 $662,020.67
dress to the Commissioner ket through November and December, 1870, and J anuMr. J. A. Adair, of Hart county.
819,149.68
.
6,579
Last year,
of Internal Revenue, publish- ary, 1871. In February, in view of the liberal receipts
Mr. W. S. Edwards, of Green county.
PLANTERS' WAREHOUSE.
ed in another column, have and the large crop known to have been housed. prices
Mr. W. Lamaster, of Henry county.
'AND :J?EALE.BS IN
$7,110.53
67
urged, as will be see~, the idea receded $1@1.25 on lugs and 75c to $1 on leaf, and 1870-November,
These gentlemen are all officers of the law, sworn to
8,570.48 see equal and exact justice done to both buyer and
"
December,
101
suggested some time ogo in kept that position with but slight changes for three
. 5,073.18 seller, and they never failed in giving perfect satisfac58
THE LEAF, that growers of to- months. In June prices began to advance again, going 1871--January,
t, NEW
YORK.
38,778.64 tion to all interested. Another invaluable safeguard to
"
February,
466
bacco ·be required to make up 50c on lugs and 25tn50c on leaf. In July prices
45,997.78 the best interests of the market is found in the
"
March,
543
return of their sales to Asses- advanced again equal to $1 on lugs and 75c on leaf.
29,186.87
"
April,
328
sors. And why not? What Another advance was obtained in August of 50@.75c on
TOBACCO BOARD OJ!' TRADE. .
45,902.56
"
May,
468
~eason is there for exempting lugs and 75'1i$1 on leaf. In September a still further
This board was organized in 1868, and has proved it55,674.4 self an institution of exceeding usefulness-in havin~ a..
561
J1ille,
· th('Jll 'from this obligation advance -of 25U50e on lugs and about the same on leaf.
29,189.4 general supervision over the markets watching the m"
July,
280
when it has been clearly During the month just closed prices fluctuated some27,761.3 terests of the trade. In matters· of dispute should such
"
Angust,
253
shown t4at such exemption is. 'what, declining one week and advancing the next, but
15,774.6 arise, it would prove an impassable barrier to the per"
September,
135
prejudicial to the interests of closing at the end of' the month at -Substantially the
9,687.8 detuation of any wrong or injustice, composed as it is of .
October,
•.
100
the government and the hon- figures that ruled in September. To show more clearest manufacturers of the y the net gain in prices during the year, the first and
warehousemen, buyers, manufacturers and officers qf
country?
So long as the last months are placed in contrast as follows :Total,
3,360 $318,707.79 the law-all interests being· largely represented. A.t
growers are allowed to raise
Last year,
1,787
217,016.46 the office of the secretary, Mr. M. B. Nash, the fullest ·November, 1970.
October, 1871.
and sell tobacco without furKENTUCKY TOBAcco A.BSOCIATION.
and most reliable statistics can at al1 times be obtai:t;led ; '
~Light.--··~~~ ~- Ligh;-~ He&v;:~ 1871-June,
22
$1,855.95 while the president of the board, Mr. P. Meguiar, is not
niBhing the officers of the
6 50 6 75
7 25 7 50
6 25
25 7 50
7
Oom. lugs,
•• ·•· .6
.0°• · ..
· · .· ·. ~.7~&
· & 7.5u
• · ••
· ·....
· • · 7.00&
• & 7.75
July,
3
392.07 only thoroughly posted t'n all matters of ill
. terest •· " 7.7~
· ·. ·...
•
Revenue with a record of Good
higs, .....
6.2~•6.50
.. 7.00a.
...,
their transactions, the same Com. leaf, ....... 6.75&7.50 .... 7.l!Oa. 9.00 . .... .8.00& 8.50 .... s.ooa. 8.50
"
October,
·7
727.22 buyer and producer, but understands perfectly the
5
Me<l. leaf, ... .. .. 7.75a8.50 ....8.50~ 9.50 .... . P.50ato.oo •••• 8. 0a.to.oo
wants of, the trade, and is always ready to <Yive inform-_
as is required of manufactu- Good
leaf, ...... 8.75&9.75 .... 9.50al0.00 .••.. 12.00a.J4.00 .... ll.OOal3.00
T tal
•2
o32
rers, just so long will the tax- llled. cut'.: lear, ............ . . .. ... ......... t2.00al6.00.... ll!.GOa16.00
o ,
t> , 975 • 34 ation of great value. The followingis a list of the memRECAPITULATION.
bers of this board :
paying portion of th,e latter G 0 o d to
ll.ne lea.r, . .•. 10.00all.OO... 11.00a.12.00 .• •. 18.00&26.(1()
N hh.!l.s
p M
· p
·a
-...- B N h
J'.
be defrauded by the ,dishon- Cb'ce
c't'g le&r, .. ......................... 2~.~0a3o.~o
o. · ·
. egwar, rest ent ; lJ.L. • as , Secretary ; R. •
est operations of those who Br'twrp., nom, ........................... so.ooar.o.oo
Warehouses.
.Sales.
Amounts.
on h and Usher, W. F. Pragoff, A. Dunlop, W. G. Meier & Co.
don't pay taxes. Arid the
A comparison of these two tables will show some
Oct. 31, '71. R. Graham, James Clark, W . A. Glenn, Phil. Bate, Ray
question arises, How much facts of great interest. Notwithstanding the decline Pickett, ·
12,307
$1,126,140.52
1,187 & Co., P. Schanzenbacher, ¥·H. Bryarly, R. Burge, G. R.
longer shall such a condition which set in at the opening of the year, or soon there- Louisville,
10,163
968,692.67
938 Dupuy, Raidy & Wood, L . Francke, McBride & Lane..
of things be permitted? Con- after, and to continue to May, a period of seYen months, Farmers' ·
7,906
748,541.52
330 George Meadows,Bacrach, E. Finley, George Anderson,.,
gress will have, when it assem- the remaining fj.ve months not only recovet·ed all that Boone, ·
7, 708
773,967.97
467 C. Winfrey, Thomas Corbitt, C. S. Green, C. H. Morgaa
bles, an opportunity to rec- was lost, but went far beyond, making a net gain of Ninth-street,
· 6,530
662,020.67
915 T. T. Hawkins, Benjamin Berry, A. K. Long, J. J, Portify a grievous blundering 75o@1.25 on lugs, and on leaf 50~1.25 for low grades, Planters' ·
NO. 21 Sirl'B AVIINl7E, lUJW 'YOilE
3,360
318,707.79
350 ter & Co., R. Dunlop, jr, W. T . Grant, W. B. Wilson.
previous legislation. yan the .and on higher igrades of light leaf from $2 to $8, and Kentucky, ·
32
2,975.24
1 S. C. Long, Ronald, Brother & Co., Sprat~ & Co., Pag&
&&DOT AJID DID'OS' W
D. HIRSCH Bi: CO.,
sentiment of the trade on even $14. The notable feature is that this advance
& Co, Glover, White & Co., Bethel & Co., Peter Speth,
!15T DowerJ' and 1'2'4 Water 8&.,.
this subject be ao directed waa established after the crop 'vas known to show an
Total, ·
48,006
$4,601,046.38
4,188 E. Holbrook, jr., G.W. Wicks & Co., J. Smidt, Schwartz.:..
(now Jl'. 'W. ll'elper).
NEW TOBL
as to make the blunder ap- increase of about 66! per cent. over the crop of 1869, as Sold at private
& Co., R. L. Lewis, J. G. Davis, J. Vaughn & Co.•
calculated in hogsheads. It has been evident, however,
sale as per
M. Ottinger, David Bell, Musselman & Co., L. P. N.
}ole Proprietors of tile followiDi br lllem Copyrlciltacl parent?
H.COLELL,
Brande:
for some months past, that the crop of 1870 would not
monthly rep't
Landrum, W. S. Mathews, A. Falconer, Wergma.n & :
DEALER IN
THE PHILADELPHIA PETITION. exceed that of 1869, so much in the number of pounds
DEti'IANCB,
EL 'MBl'IIIBTO,
for October J
600
80,000.00
Heinsohn, J. S. Phelps & Co., John Rodewald, W. H.
Frayser, J. M. Dunlop, S. McPherson, J. E. Gorin, .T.
;~~ltoV·
.~r~~~AL STANnAJU), -Of this petition on the as might have been suppo~ed from the increase in the
Seed and BavaD.a ~~~t~DER, i'b~c:~hu.
bonded warehouse question,· number of hogsheads. This disparity was due to two Grand total, • 48,606
$4,681,046.38
·4,188 Finzer & Brother, William M. Bridges; B. w. Boa.t.-the Philadelphia Ccnnmercial facts which early in the spring made themselves appar- Last year, · . 40,047
4,823,330.18
3,724 · wright.
·
GAME
ROOSTER,
THB
PI!LICAl'f,
LEAF TOBACCO,
List says :-''The leading to- ent ; 1st. Planters were taking the advice of their
By referring back to the distribution of the crop of
MONTHLY REVIEW FOB OCTOBER.
PQWBR OJ!' l!'~J:f~'Lo~'Ulf~~,'
172 Water Street,
bacco manufacturers and agents here, and were not pressing such heavy weights 1870 among the various markets, it will be seen that
ALS3
hhds..
1
dealers in this city have com- into their hogsheads. 2d. Theykad also, to some ex Louisville has sold nearly one-fourth of the entire Stock on hand sold and unsold. Sept. 30 1871,
DEALERS .IN' LEAP' ,TOBACCO.
NEW YORK. ,
4,825.
bined to present a joint peti- tent, acted upon the suggestion of turning their atten- Western crop.
Balance in October,
,
·•
.
1,005
tion to the Commissioner of tion more to the production of a light, porous and
t!OME WOBDS TO THE PLANTER.
Iriternal Revenue, praying colory article than they had done in previous years
But there are some points of importance to him,
Total,
.
• 5,830
for a. uniform rate of tax to The result of this change of policy may be seen in the growing out of the statistics presented, and gathered Shipment in October,
1,~
be placed as low as will be prices paid during the last three m· four months of the from the experience of past years, to which his attention
consistent with the general year. InN ovember, 1870,light lugs were worth $6'1]6.50 ; cannot be called too often, nor too earnestly.
tock on hand sold and unsold Oct. 31, 1371,
4,188 ,
interests of the Treasury. in October, 1871, $7.25@7.75. In November heavy
F-irst--He should plant and. so far as the nature of
These figures show a. reduction in stock during the
They also appeal to him lugs brought $6.50i)7.50 ; in October, $7.25'1]7. 75. The his soil will permit, cultivate with especial reference to month, of 637 hhds, and as the receipts continue lighter
against any change in the same change is observable in leaf, showing that while producing a. light, porous, and handsome leaf. He can than sales and shipments, the stock will no doubt, .QQJI.present system of bonded heavy lugs and leaf were more valued in November, see from the facts given in the "course of the market," tinue to be diminished.
warehouses, except in its ex- 1870, the light sorts had so gained on them that, iu how much more valuable the light leaf is becoming in
Prices this month, as stated in the annual re~....
tension to every portion of October, 1871, they were valued at precisely the same the estimation of the buyer than the heavy leaf, a.nd he fluctuated somewhat, but the market closed very firm
the country where it may be figures. In other words, heavy lugs and leaf were shon!-d m~ke it his invariabl~ ~e. not to sacrifice. t~is a.t the quotations given for the month in t4e " cQursa
requirea. These views being valued in November at 50@$1 more than liaht-in Oc- constderatwn to any other, if ill his power to av01d 1t. of the market."
so extensively signed by the tober both were on a par. No stronger arg~ent need
Second-H~ should aim to <:ure his tobacco with the
The receipt's, sales and values for the month..:will be
trade,' may be fairly consid- be, or can be, used in sustaining the Tobacco Board of . greatest possible care, so that .1t .may be thoroughly pre- found in the table given below. One incident wortb.:r
ered as representing it, and Trade and the warehousemen in their appeal to the par~d for ~he market befor~ 1t _IS packed. He thereby of note was the sale of500 hhds-to one buyer for. $60.R. P. HAMILTON being manifestly in accord- planter to pay more attention to the production of the ~v01ds all nsk of damage while ill the market, an.d. lliter 000, and 100 hhds to another for $20,000-tohacco that..
S. . W. VENABLE.
ance with the interests of the light leaf, because the demand is constantly increasing 1t has !?"one forward ; an?- w~en he has. estabhsned a was never put on the breaks, and. therefore, is. ~ e:wea~
S. -w-"'. VENABLE ~
public 1·evenue, should meet for that quality, and decreasing for the heavy ; and the reputation for great care, .m this regard. ~brand. upo~ of the sales as reported by the warehouses :
Dealers in LEAF and Manufacturers of
with no o.pposition at head- prospects are that the light win be held considerably a hogshead of tobacco wtll be t.aken as pnma.facll! evl- Warehou•ea.
Receipts.
Sales.
Amounts.
quarters. But the heads of higher than the other.
dence that it willremain ingoodco:nditiO'Il.. The result Pickett,
234
338
~'1.,853 27
will be immediate sales at the top of the market. In Louisville,
some departments at Wash225
483
PE'l'ERSBURG, VA.,
49,~58 38
SALE STATISTICS.
order to cure in the best manner, he should thoroughly Farmers', .
141
210
sollolt Orders at tbe l"llcto1'3', for Extra l!'iDe Navy Poundo, Halt Pound a, Black and Bright Quattera. Long lD"s, ington are not always lev'el,
21,91G 3~
The
sales
at
the
seven
warehouses
in
the
city,
during
and every va.rietv of J'•nt-class Work. Goods guarante8t in every p&L·ticular.
~
post himself in the best known methods-air-cure, sun- Boone,
and it would be hasty to pre.
155
192
15,.155 80
the
year
which
has
just
closed
foot
up
48,006
hogsheads,
cure, smoke-cure, charcoal-cure, &c., &c.,-and having Ninth Street;
dict the decision of the Com139
227
16,590 .4.7
LIQUORICE.
missioner on this petition. at a cash value of $4,601,046.38 ; last yea.r 40,047 satisfied himself, which is best, should adopt that Planters', .
104
. 100
,9,(l87 . 8&
hogsheads;
cash
value,
$4,823,330.18.
The
details
of
The petition referred to has
method and cling to it, til1 a better has been discoveri.'d. Kentucky,
7
7
'
727 ~
been already forwarded to the year's transactions will be found below, taking each
Third-He shonldlmake it his rule not to prize too
warehouse
by
itself
:H:E 'IJKDERSIGNED AlrENT IN NEW YORK FOR l'HE MANUFACTURERS OF THE W'f!LL
Washington, accompanied by
1,005 .
1,557
h eavily. If more than twelve or fourteen hui:tdred
$).54,589 31
koown braod• or Llqotorice J CJ Ca RR and I'IIF, desire• to caution Tobac~.o manuf•cturers ag•lnat
PICKE'IT WAREHOUSE.
a terse and cogent letter of
Sold at private sale,
using any of the numeroua brandl purporting to oe ori'tlnal and geua.loe brands of impported Ltqoorice, but
600
pounds
be
pressed
into
a
hogshead
of
the
average
size,
80,000 00
which are adnlterat.ed compounds of his bunds reboiled in tbis country, and ia. eome illstances conu.L.nt11g bu.t
Amounts.
Sales.
J. Rinaldo Sank, Esq., the
the result is that the leaf becomes caked so as to tear
I!Jt.Y per cent. of Liquorice. To '"""re maunl'acturers obtaining tbe
$30,614.87 badly in opening ; and this so lessens its value as to de354
Presiaent of the Tobacco 1870-November,
Total,
1,005
2,157
$234,58$_ 3l
Pure and Cenuine J Cy Ca, RR and NF Brands of Liquorice,
30,433.01 ter manufacturers from buying it at all, to that extent Last year,
364
"
December,
Association, set.ing forth the
1,291
They tthould either addreas tL.elr orders to the BndeNigned L:1 New Yn-• or t.o the .f1)1lo win~ houseP. iu the
2,024
196._2i'I' H
41,545.71
500
United St•tes who are appoln::.ed.Agentoforthe di,trlbutlon of\r.. The prla at J C)' Ca Liqoorlce illllBc gold.
importance of the questions 1871-January,
lessening the competition ; or, if he buys, he reduces
From tb.h!! tlme for"aTd the above hrand.8 or Llqnoricc will no·, Dt~ otferca fot aa.le th Europe, and only 1JI
147,423.18 his bid; holding back out of the purchase money the
1,799
"
February,
discussed in the petition."
the Uuited Statu by the pa.rtlee named \n tbli' adverti~ement.
A Highland Gentleman Qt\Sn~
·"
March,
170,340.30 amount it may be necessary to pay in order that his
1,979
JAMES 0. MoANDREW, 124 Front St., N.Y.
107,445.01 employes can take time to open carefully, so as not to Wha pe her naip.sel? should you'll deJDan',
1,379
"
April, .
•
*
•
*
•
•
•
•
*
*
•
*
*
*
*
Ao I gnarnntee allll<tnOriC<O sent out, Imperfect qti&llt,. will either be received back or aUowed for.
AN indignant gas consumer
1,402
108,972.15 tear ; even then the leaf does not work so well and is She's 'ronal McKay, py t is richt ha.u~!
"
1\'l:ay,
Al"nlsln Rlcbmoad, Va.. lleura. Barveyo ct; WIUl•ms.
Ageuto In Qul ocy. Iii.. J'llessro. s. &. se.er.
says there's no use i~ abus:
u
Petenbarg, Va., u
D&Tis,.Boper&Oo.
" ' Cioclonati,O, '" Harer.Holmee&Co..
1,297
119,447.57 not so valuable.
Jane,
.
Oich! she's ta Bielan' shentleman.
" LyocbbiiJll! Va.,
n
Thoe.L..lobuon&Bro.
" Loa\~yiiJe, Ky., ' '
Geo. W. Wi ckt~.&Co.
ing the gas- oDmpames, for
86,625.44
862
"
July,
•• Da.»Yllle, Va.,
"
W. T. Clark & Co.
" St. Louis, Mo., " J. W . Booth. Soca..
Tat shall cam to maet a fisit here tis mornin'~
Fom·th-From
all
the
information
now
at
hand
the
" Oblt.a~~G, IU.,
Jacob L. 6111\tb.
they've always a vile retort
858
92,980.89 crop just housed will be comparatively a small one. Wi' coot clymore tat shs llau tra.w;
"
August,
·- ' . .
- ltellm!nlf &o :.be"'-" act...u--t w•l!a•• appo;;.;ted llr. J AM.RS 6. JloloA.NDREW or New York Ollr
1
ready.
1,175
152,457.12 The best judges do not estimate at more than two-thirds Skean-dhu, an' snuishin'·mull, an' a';
'
' September,
'XclUet.-e.A!rent In tbe Uol~ed.SLaiM tor tbe..ule o!our J Cy Ca, RR, NF audall otbt:r bnwd~ of J...iquodca
terc!Ofore manuractu.rfKl by u.
.
338
37,855.27 of the last crop in quantity. In quality it is believd to She's cot her ponnie ponnet an,' tartans pra.w,
"
October,
. ROBERT JB:&C ANDREW & Cfl,, London, Enc:Iand.
----------~--~----~---- - - - - be much better-at any rate, the greater part of it.. It
An' she was ta laddie in ta. morn.i.G'.
'
Total,
THE PRoPOsED REDUCTION OF THE DuTY oN LmoBrcE.12,307 $1,126,140.52 will without doubt, furnish a desirable shipping leaf,
Last year,
Our readers will remember that in May or June last,
11,588 ·1,388, 787:83 · while manufacturing and cutting sods will probably be Her kintra she'll left, whar she'll drove , ta CjlQS).
An' she'll cot her a pair o' ta.. tandy. trews ;.
we published a petition to Congress which was circuLOUJSVILLE WAREHOUSE. ·
in shorl; supply. The result must inevitably be, even
But she'll aye wear ta phi.l.$beg when, she'll choose
lated among dealers in licorice and tobacco manufac1870-November,
290
$28,185.69 under the present demand, a constant though it may
Au' her snuishin'-mull, too, ilka mornin'.
"
turers, calling upon Congress to largely reduce, or en"
December,
305
25,010.30 be a gradual advance above present prices. But the detirely abolish, the excessive duty now paid on all licorice
1871-Janua.ry,
464
45,905.21 mand is constantly increasing, not at home only, but She'll cam shust to look 'pou~ ta. La.ulans p:taw;
imported into the United States. We now learn that
"
February;
1,325
119,683.32 abroad also. It is a well-known fact that the consump· Whar, on ta kirk rigg, pe what tey ca'
the petition~ has been generally signed by the trade
"
March, .
1,396
127,200.88 tion of tobacco in this country is very rapidly increas- Ta cock tat tells hoo ta win' ·shall plaw,
throughout the country, and that there is every reason
When she'll teuk her p_inch .o' snuishin" in. ta mo:rnm•.
"
April, .
.956
· 77,006.70 ing, while the supply of those grades most suitable for
to hope, thanks to the general interest taken in the
"
May,-=:;:.
1,091
93,716.78 home purposes is not equal to the demand. While She'll no seen ta like, ~· tat.pe. ta truth..
subject, that speedy and favorable action will be taken
"
June, .
1,260
117,129.49 other farm products are moderately low in price-in She'll stared at it lang, wi! a ga.pin' mollth;
Theae are Dot doctored imitatione with whfc b. th
by Congress at its approaching session. The mov~
"
July,
904
97,393.44 view of the present short crop-the correspondingly Ta rusty airn aye pointed south;
'
Market io lloeded : bat
""
ment appeals to the poalcets of every dealer in, and
FOUR GENUINE VffiGINIA. BRANDS.
"
August,
817
81,150.69 high prices, and the constantly increasing consumption,
She'll ganged tat wax her nai.nsel i.u.ta..mo~·.
n.anufacturer of Cavendish, and therefore needs enforcPure and reliable, In neat Cloth Sacks, tbe
"
September,
830
106,651.29 it is reasonable to conclude that the tobacco crop of 1872
iug by no argumentof ours.
·
,, GOOD," "BETTER" and "BEST"
"
October,
483
49,658.38 will be more profitable than any other the farmer can Noo, she'll shortly cam. to a Ninglish tooa;
Are becoming the Popular Bza.nde.
raise, even should the product of that·year very largely An', to mak' friens her-nainsel, she'll eat hereel' dooa;; r
Aooortetl. Case, 4 oale&ble brands, 2 ~ lba ........... $1G
THE convicts in the Washington Territory PenitenTotal,
10,163 $968,692.67 exceed the crop of 1870. Consequently whenever the Oich I she'll tickle her trouts to a :Elielan' tune,
20 p0r cellt. end f&Clltttea ;-See Circlllar, and trJ.
tiary complain of the deprivation of tobacco, and apAn: puJ; Sheordies i11. her sporra.n.i.n. ta mornin'.
ROANOKE TOBACCO WO~
8,695 1,042,236. 77 nature of the soil is favorable, be would do well to make
Last year, ·
peal to the legislachewer for relief.
Danville, Virgin.~a..
tobacco
his
principal
crop.
There
is
very
little
danger,
She'll
seeked for a place,, an' ta offi$h she'll get;
FARMRBS' '\'I'ARJIHOUSE.
if any, of over production ; the area of soil suited to the 'Pon ta lowest rung let her plant bel: nt,
169
1870-November, _
$14,895,03 crop is not so large as to give any reason for such fears. AJJ.' she'll st!W.' proud atop o' ta lad.dar yet,
TOBACCO AT LOUISVILLE.
Nr;w HAMPSHIRE is proud of t}:je product of" a~
• 236
17,199.47
"
December,
What
waa
Doae
During
the
Ye&r-CcuE'•e
of'
the
MarketBy comparing the stock on hand at the close of last
AJJ.' :no gang back ony _mornin';.
r;:
shoe factory." Most shoe factories turn out their wares
188
l!ipeeulatio•• and Predletlons-A Look Forward.
1871-January,
16,962.90 year and this, it will readily be observed that the conin pairs ; but perhaps this ,particular one was estab1,010
"
February,
84,959.21 sumption has been very nearly equal to the whole of Pe strange if she'll no shance to trank a shill )
lished to supply the numerous New Hampshire volunWe extractthf) following annual review of the Louis1,084
93,309.82 the crop received in the market, and how the increas- 0' coot usquabae fTae ta Bielan'· hill;
"
March,
teers who lost one leg in the war. ville tobacco market from the Courier JourTUJJ, of that
639
50,378.68 ing demand is to be supplied is a matter from serious An' she'll dance Killum Oalln,m. wi' a richt c~ . -.i1J. :
"
April,
..;:;.;.....
An' aye teuk her snuislW.;J.' in ta mornin'.
1,036
91,494.60 consideration. The best informed do not estimate
"
May,
~~
~ PAlllo IN A TOBACOO FAOTORY. -A. great panic wascreTHE WESTERN OROP OF 1870.
1,246
121,553.63
"
June,
She'll saw ta ways o' ta m.ho.r Ninglish toous1
TH» CROP OF 1871
ated in the factory of Mr. J. B. Pace, on Twenty-second
In the annual review, published in these columns
959
102,360.56 in the West, at more than 160,000 or 165,000 hhds. Whar ta matia.ms a' pit fan.se hair o' tar crop!Uf,.
"
July,
between Main and Franklin streets, yesterday, says the one year ago, the then incoming crop of Western
601
"
August,
65,558.19 Since then the consumption this year has been, 197- Like blawn coos' blathers,. or air-balloons,,
.) · · ' -.,:
Richmond Whig of the lOth inst., which for a short growth was estimated at 200,000 hhds. How near the
528
"
September,
67,953.52 000 hhds, with a constantly advancing demand it
An' to b~ upright women SB!lm soorniD:.:.
time gave rise to much alarm and excitement in the truth this estimate came may be seen from the table
210
October,
"
21,916.32 is not so easy to estimate by what means the demand
Pe strange to see ta. shentlemaus praw,
neighborhood. It seems that in moving-·some tierces below. This table includes ;he exact returns of sales
for next yea.r is to be satisfied with 165,000 hhds. A' collars. ~n,' cuffs, an' wi' coats sae Slll,ll..';,
of tobacco in the third story of the building some plas- for Louisville, Clarksville, Tenn., and Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Total,
7,906 $748,541.52 There can be but one deduction from these premises- Tey no Ca)llaugh in ter sleeves afa,
tering became loosened, and falling on the heads of and close estjmates for the other markets named in
Last year,
5;614
671,365.77 that prices will inevitably go up ; and, when the incomAt ter nainsel's quear adornin'.
those at work on the floor below, created apprehension the list-those estimates based upon the last returns
BOONR WABKHOUSB.
ing crop shall have been exhausted, the demand will
that the building was falling, and instantly a. rush was received therefrom. The figures are as follows :
Pe
wonder whar crowds sae muckl~ can hae
1870-November,
156
$15,204.70 still be far from easisfi.ed. The one result will be that
made for the front windows, and through these the Louisville,
- 48,606
"
December,
166
14,548.51 the crop of 1872, even if one-fourth greater than that To lodge;. so she'll asked; an' pe Wd--Somo gae
whole of them jumped to the pavement below, a dis- Clarksville,
13,01 ~1871-J anuary,
253
24,130.04 of 1870, will, under a strong and steady demand, bring To hame; some to shall, and tey musl; pay
tance of fifteen feet, and scattered in every direction. Hopkinsville,
- 6,300
Five Sheordies an' costs in ta mo.l"Jlin'.
February,
"
1,001
88,857.69 prices fully equal to those which now prevail, and, mos.t
There were two hundred hands employed on this floor, Evansville,
8,500
1,335
120,996.57 probably, greater.
''
March,
Ae
tay she'll seen a coach pe ;in,
and every one of them ran for the windows, prostrat· Cairo,
- 1.500
"
.! ~pril, .
854
71,801.27
INSPECTORS AND WEIGHERS.
Wi' nae ootside, an' naethin' in;
ing in their fright everything in their way. One boy Paducali,
15;ooo
"
May,
1,007
141,140.62
Under the laws regulating the sale oftobacco the in- Ae wheel pefore, an' ae pehin': ·
ran to the far end of the building, and pulling up ,a St. ~ouis,,
- 14,000
" June, •
1,059
95,777.53 spec tors and weighers arc selected with. great care for
Oich! she'll no s~en ta like till tat mornin'.
part of the floor, descended through it to the floor be- Cmcmnati,
- 26,000
"
July,
730
73,776.39
their
aoknowl!)dgcd
ability
and
sterling
integrity.
It
low. The panic extended to other portions of the New Orleans--sent direct from planters and counTa callan steered alang wi' muckle care,
"
August,
690
63,628.39 is the duty of the inspectors fairly and justly to sa.m- AB she'll stradded on lter buy-sickle, wi' 16Q'S i' ta.!ili-,·.
l;Juilding, and for a time all operations were suspended.
try buyers,
"
September,
362
45,950.46
ple
every
hogshead
offered
at
public
sale,
so
that
its
The excitement reached even Henrico County Court, New York-sent direct from planters and connAn' she1l walk'd while she sat, bnt her twa"' fee~ n.e'er.' '
"
October,
192
18,155.80 merits and . demerits, if it has any, are exposed plaiuly
then in session, and every one ·r an over to see what was
try bnyer.s,
12,500
Ct~.m nigh _to ta crnnd tat mo1:nin'.
•
·
to
the
view,
and
the
buyer
knows
exactly
what
he
is
the matter. So far as our reporter could ascertain, Bought in the countrr by cutters and manufac- ·
Total,
7,708 $773,967.97 getting. The weigher is charged with the duty of see- She maun no wear ta philabeg noo afa;
there were but few casualties. One man had an arm
tu.wrs,
5,000
. 5,784
Last year,
693,773.70 ing that tobacco is fairly and justly weighed, and that Bu;· her snuishin'-mlil.l ~lie'll keep, f~ra';
broken, another had his face badly cut by dashing Stripe and dry leaf,
:40,000
lfiWrH aTIIBKT w.uumovs:z.
the scales in use are constantly in good ordE):r: and up An he.r tartan an' bon:g.et~she'll w.e.a.r, fu b:ra.w:
through the .windows, and other.s we1·e 'more or less
November,
2·75
$27,180.94 to the demands of the law. It is simply an impossibili~
An' spruce on ta New· Year's' morni:n'· : · · '
bl")lised in their f&l.l..
'
Total,
196,923
•
December, •
,.
224
19,305.6
·
·· '· ~ ., ~
1or the buyer to.be defrauded in any respect, and'eqilAlly Cepe's Tobacco Plant,

SU[lRO & NEWMARK,
C:J:G.A.EC.S,

LEA:F

TO:EI..A.C€0,..

J!buis rflT. 0ylinpe7j
-Bgnltsalt t.Dbatta Joust,

DEFIANCE

CIGAR .MANUFACTORY,

F. H. Bischoft Celebrated Smobn[ Tobacco

t

co.,

PLUQ

TOBACCO

LIQUORICE P .ASTE.

T

I

1

-

-

•

..

4

'• .

THE
TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS. t TOBACCO MANUFAC'!'URERS.

•

SOLACE •TOBACCO,
114 116, ani 117
. ....LIBERTY-STREET~
1

111 <mDU-STDET,

........

BIW-T~

Nopoleon8.Jt'*"*o

,_.~..

THOMAS HOYT & CO.,

'
4

Awd

· tNOEL· & CO.,
In ~11 -respects _eqoa~ tO CALABRIA.
We have no .A,ents. Consamers ·and
Jobbers would .do ..;ell to apply direct.

•

HEARTS' DELIGHT FineOutOhewingToba.cooand Echo Smoking.
'
114 EiuhtA .Avenue.. N.ew Y01'lc •
NATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
'

EXTRA CAVENDISH.
-~and

+o6 Pearl St., New York City.

DEPOT AND AGENCY

•

' 29 & 81 South "'llllam l!lt.

TOBACCO
·
c:l..,ar•,
'

LIOUORICE PASTE,

And dealers in nil kinds of

a nd

Leaf & Plug Tobacco,

ST:cBBY.
EXTRA.

. ' w.. s.

S:a."111r db

·Ot the Manufacture of

G. W. GAIL & ~'

20'7 & 209 WATER ST.

n.

ljl.ALTIMOBE,

co.,

K McALPIN &

Vir~n

·td. J. ELLER,

No • . 73 Water Street, and 19 Old 811p,

,

A JIIJD&.lU..JJ(

tieo!H'•i PZw(,l Tobacco, Sn.ujf, 8rt.vff FlouJ", 4:c.

.

HE:Ni~Y :M ' MORRIS,
)

NEW .YORK.

PACKaD ltl POCKI:T POUCI1::1a.

....................
"
............._.....
.....ted Deo. 3d, l88'J.

. H. A. RICH.Y1

CBltTIJ!'IOATES from the leading .Manufaeturen in Virginia, North <Jarolin8, Kmatucky,
llissour~ Indiana, Illinois, Ohio, ~- York, and Canada.

TOBACCO

:MACHINERY,

Warranted Su:Perior Powdered Licorice.

Str~et,

HENRY WULSTEIN,

Universal Self Pressing

NewYorkOity

CIBAR MOULD·s.

FBED'I FISCHER,,

t!lJOCB880R TO

BORGFELDT & DEGHUEE,

MAIDE_N_LAN~

__!l!:!.·._!:OIJ

-o--

KRAFT A

HOFFMEISTER,

Suoceaaon to
...
A . LORENZ.
Ma.nufsct\Jl'ers of an entire new st7le of

Br~ker,

MFTAI .• ~Nfl WOOlf"

For Sale by

62 Beaver Street,
~~W YQill.

IMPORTERS,

Smo1Dn1 Totiacco,

NE'W YORK.

EDWARD DREYER,
Tobacco

Weaver ·&, ·Sterry,

TODACOO.

J,JKl oilier weD-known Brando ol·

No. 129 Pearl Street,

Tobacco

For Sale by

TURKEY AND SI<JILY,

FOR SALE- BY - -

Imparter and A.Jent for the U. S. and Cf!;n~,

MILLS

.Ylavorin[s for Tobacconists' use,

G~rut.

IT.!LIAN, SPANISH,

O:A.TTUS & RUETE,
OCobacco ~roktrst

OLIV OIL, TOUQUA BEANS, and other

LHaf and Navy Ckewin[,

SMOKING

NEW YORK BROKERS.

POWD~~~pA}!~!~? RICE,

()ltLltBBA.TED FINE..(JlJT

Q77 Pearl Street, New York.

LICORICE MASS
AND STICE,
.

127 Pearl

EXCELSIOR

N"E~ -yo:a~.

:::EI.osa

pro AliS-nwleiD thla Faclol')'a..e of~ VSR¥ .il~l' HAVANA TOBAOOQ.

. GQME{l;, WALLIS & CO.,

OF

...,Bon.

La

Licorice Root, selllct and ordinary, constantly
on hand,

WM.IUNUFAOTIJRERS
H. GOODWIN
-CO.
l'DtE-C'!JT ·

or the Brand
Espa:iio1a.

)

Licil!'ice Stick

llmcNY"IDE
Q

SEIDENBERC &. CO.,

1.9 Dey Street, New York, Proprietors

Aclrnowled"'ed' by consumers to be the
best iri the 'l'narke't And for the brant of

•I cu eez.r....tM ,,.....,. of

OUR BRANDS CHEWING :
"'

00.

r. G.& G. C.

HERO and UNION

·

ExTR,\,.

are

Tobacco and Segars,

& SNUFF,

\ SMoKING ToBAccos

.

general are particularly :.:equested ~o ex·
amine. and test tbo super•or properties of
this LICORICE which, being n"w brought
to Ule highest. perfel)tion, is offered ~r,
the above style of brand,
We
also SOLE AGENTS for the
· brand.

)lanataoturere o!

Fine Cut Chewing and

WALLIS &

Tobac~o ma~ufaeturers and the trade in

, D. A. SHOTWELL & SON,

MANUFACTURERS OF

.

MISCELLANEOUS.

F. W. BECK & CO.,
KEY WEST HAVANA CIGAR FACTORY
.
• 130 North St., Baltimoro, Md., ..... .,.

..

.....,...,....0.....

,_hw.~.

MISCELLANEOUS.

LICORiCE PASTE

, . . DDBI8III · -

aribu61H-,

LICORICE

LICORICE.

Arthur Gillender" &, Co••
-!0

TOBA.C~CO,~EA.F.

CASES.

JACOBY i. CO.

24 Cedar Street, N.Y._ _

MA.NUFACTO:i:IY AND SALESROOM,

l.IIOOIUO:m PAS'r::EJ.
P. Harmony1 Nephews & Co.,

CORNER OF AVENUE 0 AND TENTH STREET.
N.ew York Cit~.

General Commission ·Merchants,

KINNEY BROS.,,
Impotten aod llanDI&cturen of

6:3 BROADWAY, NEW YOrut,

• ·

~~·OJ,QQQI,
'
Cigars, and Cigarettes,

Dill@
'

WM. McCI\FFIL 1
Bucce:s!or lo
CBlCG.&BTER &. Co.
Havana & Dom,esUcl

'

z

No. 141 West Broad"Way,
NEW YORK.

CIC.RS,

FIU..NK

'
w.' STERRY,

RICHARD

H.

c:~~-~·~;:~ AN:N,

s
•

-::-:rr.t:=----=--=-~'b'-:-:=-"'-=-":=-.,...,

j

co.,
or.-~Wholooal•De~raln

·ote.a.ae:

lllan..-.....

.. •

.

El Baco~··metro~oitl~tBrands,

P.o. Box 6027 •

97 Columbia Street, :

llor.xald•~~!.:PE.UWtRE:;~-Ynrk.

rOW0Sf!S0 tJQUOtnC£ •.

NEW YORK,:

HARTCORN & HAHN:

Manufactory,

Tobacco

· (PETER D. COLLINS, ' PREs'r)

•oVY..t.CTVBEllB OF TJm OEUliJU.'!'Jm

·u.e

FINEST QY4LITY.

FINE · SEGARS .

only Genuine American Gentle·

•au Snutr; .MR!. G. B . .Miller~ Co. Maccaboy
.and Booten Srmlf; A. H. Mickle & S&na' Forest
Boee ~d · Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller

'

orders

.

llaa111acturen ot

TOBAcco AND ciGARS,

Fine Sega:r,s,

~ Dealers 4n SnuJr,, P'PU, #llcl

1.81 Maiden Lane,

'~IT"' BROAD IT., HWAU,
And In CaldweH. w~ .1.

NEW YORK.

0. BUCHNER,
(Btt<lc->••or co BOBI%'CHBCK I; %'AUIIBIQ)

0.;:

FIN,E CUT .

'"""'•' ""315"""
'
.DEY

..., li'OJUro

~MMISSION MER A •
s:rANISB OEDAB.,
CH. •NT

.

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC WOODS.

AMD All OTHER WOODS,
l!p&Dieh Cedar In the Log and Sawed to Order,

TOBACCO.
W.&811INOTOR, ;(8.

101!1.
'l'&OVKOEB, 1Qo. BRIGHT.
CluB J'ft, ~s.

MKE-N.O\"Y, lbs.
bE~IB, do., 61!.
:.m... .ALLD, do., ~· _
•

8.&ILORS' CHOICE, have been 80 cloeely lml·
1ated ae to deeelve many of tbe Trade, In lllture Ule.,

No., ~i BrOIId St.; UOSTON.

J. S•.JDMONSTON & HHO.'S
PH (EN IX

Prtze Chewing Tobacco,
213 and 2t5 Duaoe S&., llew York· ..

203 •iiW
...l

tw; 1 iliiiTO
1AA1
.Ul!'"JJ?

81'., NJilin
lTIJ

BRO.,

&

SPHERICAL BURGLAR

CLAY PIPES,

,.

CDMMIIIIOI MEIDHAITI.

.

ForC!carBoxea,turni.hedtnquantltiestosutt,
Conoignmente o1 Bla<ll< ·Walnut Reopeetfollr Sollctt<id.

'1'HlD GIERMA:N

IIUOILTD' 01' .lJID D~· . .

BoQodfla1ly ldnl tile Cllai .....,,_,.."'or tho
Ullllied Bta&.llut& tlleJ aN now able to Ill all ardon
lbr llntH!Me PM&en wWt ~ ot Ull4r l!oclei;J.

J AME~ M'CA FFIL1t
.

. HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

LEAF_TO~~OCOS,
292 GrUtMDkh

se.

b.
COLELE, H., 202 Chat am.

.lppqto

No Box Mould

PINE SEGARS,
'

And Dealero In •

'

Tobacco, ,

SAFES

CLASSFORD A CO.,

Tnbacco &Cigar BroKer &Shipper,
HABANA.
Manufacturers IDPJllled wllh Lear in large and omall
qaantltleo. Will take .AGENCIES for everything, con·
neeted with the CIGAR TRADII.
Will be Iliad 1o act •• agent bere to procure conolgnaents for a list-<:1888 house in tbe Stateo.

~obncco ~ommtssiou~e~chnuts

PBIKOB'8

Merchant,
BlJILDING,

80 NORTH .TOHN STREET,
J.IYIU&~.L 1

ENUL.&NJ!to

!~siNBKEN &BPAU(NB~~!tim'N"" York.
'
...
.,.
....,
ANTS & 0
ore.
llr. J08. TBOJIAB. l'!:,_ Rlchllloudt
lllle•re. PG;

1" "

lla, GARRET F, WAn>ON

, ..

.:;:n~#.&VllluJu~tJo.; p
1JW&

..,
1J D l"UU..M.O
• ·
•

PROOF AGAINST WIND OR J;tAIN. , ...
R. A. YOUNC & BRO.,
Ge••ral
111ommlsslon·
M•r•hants,
lllaniJiaetnred Solely by
...,
"
"" .,
TO

Porter Match Mannfactnrin[

CG.,

·' VESUVIAN WORKS,

No. 97 TENTH AVENUE.
· Cor,

15~

St., New York.

•

Solicit ordere for purchase of

~QUQR

.( oldeAI&fe

~

•

And for 118le by our agent• rn th•
principal citiea throughout the

Jlo. 4 (IRON FRONT BUILDING,)
S.ycrn.nore Street,

,~

[Box-(32.]
Petersburg, V a.
;:_
_ _:________
-=-~ -

United State&
. :MATCHES SUPERSEDED.

8. L. 8 AM U E L' 8

PATENT POCKET PENCIL LIBHT•

HOGLEN & PEASE,

l.

Pease's Celebrated Self-feeding Tobacco-Cutling fngine.

i

{llft.lBLWDD 111&1.) '
LONDON,
llollclt Conell[llmenm to Londoa, Ll•~l, Melbourne and 8Jdaey1 of llanllfllctured 'Tobacco eDitable
theoe marlrell!. • Ca•h &dvancte made b1
J. D"OFF W A..I,oLA.OE,
who'll'lll adYIMS:Ip=l:.s:~·~t,;rl-. Cit
noted 1.1a .ll:lleJ,III4Iolld ~ ~ •

Plug l'.ta.chines, Stem Rollers.

fer

.

'

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS,
AND .

- Commission Merchant~;,
7' OI:D S!-IP,
~&ledoorfromi!a.,overi!(JuAre .

NEW YORK.

J' ]

1
.
:P.o. B-1800.

~.

-

8& Jo1o,. Bt., Neoo :r-k.

t JJU,Fr &O'fi:D BY WJ!ID OB. DAliP.

Howlett Brothers,
IIIANUF'AC'l'URERS 011'

PAPER TOBACCO BAGS,
204 FULTON STREET,
NEW YORK.

Continuous feed, no loss of bnts, more
.eut with len labor, u:.ore changcf'. cf cu !,
and brighter Tobacco, than with Wly
other Cutter In the '•or! d.
WE .•U.SO liANl:FAC'l'URE

GERARD, .BETTS &. _CO;,

m....,...,._)

2M

Broadway, New York.
Principal
721 Che8tnut St., Phil&..
WarehOUBelj 108Ba.nk St.. Cleveland.()

~oodl 1f'Q!b>~<M~Ql~

6 QJUIAT BT. BllLENS,

'

Commission

aAIIK VAULH,
VAULT DOOR8.
I:XPRI:ss ·aoxas.
PAMIL¥' PL~TE UPIES,
COMBINATION LOCI<l8

';itTin't0 Ne'ovY~.

FUNK.E'S

WESTERN CIGAR · TRIMMFR
AND

TUCK: SPLITTER.
.

Tbos: H. Chalmers& Co.,
Ae-E~,

~

F . . W. SMYTHE,

Jannot be Sledged I
• Cannot be Wedged !
OaDilot be l)rillecl-1

known.

883 BROAD STREE'll NEWAJ!X, N. J,

V. F. BUTLER,

lJeson , HEALD &

IIundreds of these labor-saving Ma~
chines in u~e in t he bcst .g ouses in the
country attest ihe vah~.c of them .
Having b een In use over four years,
been thoroughly testc<l, and much !mpro•·.otd in all its pa.rts, wecan confidcutly recommend 'it to the m anufacturers
of Tobacco as tlle best and the most
economical:Mac:hincfor the purpose now

Maunlaclarera of

.

•

:: LICHTERS.

SF.ANis::a: ·cEin.AB

CIGAR PACKERS SOCIETY

YORK.

•

Wood Brokers,

1
------:. --:--•E_w_Y_o-=RK:-:t.

'

,
I .
: .
'
CIGAR AND PIPE

y1111v
UI\IL

. 'fJ.A.BRINTZINGHOFFER &S.DN

Jhrau.N...i..R'S,

w. llcELROY. Sole !..gent,

BATJER

.ABD UIPOB.TEB.S 01'

WARDROp &. DALY •

·

iESl'AllLISHED l SS'l]

mo "l'R'B n.a~., ~•t .

eBUCHAliAlT & LYALL.liewYork

co.

.

189 Lewl• street,

Foot .of Eleventh Street, East River,
NEW

).>,

DOME STIC· SEG. ARS '

CIGAR-BO.X, CEDAR,

Roseweod, Black-Walnut, Mahogany

,t~~

MARVIN'S.

OOIDIIl!I!ION IOil'lOiU!ITB

HB.MELINGEN, neat" Bremen,

-~·bTtJRJ:na o• ALL KllfDII 0•

GEO. HAGEMEYER,

jiiiCkage will be otamped wlih ov name.

co.,

SCHWARZ & SPOHR,

(lorner BfQ6th and Leum Sflreel8,

~eck.

NOTJCJ£~
lJDdeNtandiDg~ that <~Dr Branda, PL.& NET and

co ..

I
PAPER WAREHOUSE.
mobacco & ~trtappht~ lntJCr!i H~

NEW YORK.

ST ••

P.M. DINCEE,,

CICARS

11aDu/aetnrer.otthefollowiDgbrandsM~:
t\'rlde of the U. 8. ·. Bue·B&ll. Wlnch•ter,
Ybl!lnla Leal,
L7ono,
l'rec:lan Bend.

L

.Are moit ·dean:ble for quality,
1l.nilh anll. price. 0

JESS1JP & MOORE~

197 WILLIAM STREET,

optroyJem.pU~~!:"teo~~'(l!rdse~~.:.e'J~:'esoo~au~~~

256 Delancey St., ·New York.

PloDs

SAFES

128 William Street, N. Y

Manufacturers- ~of Bunco Moulds,

--•• ·.:'ip--'. ·

:Havana.' Sixes, Cher:Jts,

' D.&RK.
PuJooto-N.n·T, lhll, &t.d.-~ n~.
BAILOR'S cBotcw, do., lbs, and·.!tf lbol.

FIRE PROOF

.

&HOTTlE CAP~

OSENBRUK ' &

Show Garda and Pletaret, moanted or ,framed In any

Chewing and Smoking Tobacco

llllprovemeat,

the entire leJI,th ot the ct.
pr DIICDt. IIUI. After tbe
C:hzar Ia tonne• tnthe mdlfld
It1o plaeed In a metallic ,.,.
talaer, which lo 1·16 of au
loeb lar!!erln ella meter than
the Jbap!Dg moald, tbao
~lviDg an opportnnlly for
. thenat.araltxpanelon of the
to'Na:o, and eecuriDg with
~tytlte ,IJDokjng qaal·
10' ot the elpr. Tb...., reWlneftl ... D*de with beV·
eled edgeo. eo that there I•
creue In llle cll!ar, &Dd
ho-ly lo left per...,.,_f••<lv ''moo,th and read7 for
lith. Thcunl- · ~·,. -·;- -or
tbe

WATER-STREET.
NEW-YORKr
THE HARRIS FINISHING
----:-:·-=GE==RMANY. · _ 61 __:__
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
. CO.'S ENAMEL WATER~..,..~o•
H. VON HOLT~N,
IOi J . H. P.EMBEH:roN•
PROOF FINISH FoR · Tobacco Seahng Vja~ Gft~c~ Mc~J~)h~~.«.!E~ Ga~a. ·~:~~~ !.:!~~ ·1Tuoaoco~Ao~~s~:nv¥.~rchaut,
SHOW CARDS.
o. Box5,004.
NEW YORK.
·
'
Orders for Lef\f promptly attended to.

MaouJactory.

AND

~HACCO fOil

Wl1llut t!Veet.lfew Yark.

Alum & Dry Pfaster

~:.&'"I{Leb~~J:~~

.!:. . .~~OOK:l

hlllld and p1-.! 1e

No. 38 OROSBY ST., HEW YO:RK.

HEW-TOOK.
LICORICE PASTE.

' WJf. ZUT~ER &

.eaetcla Tobacco WeJ'k•and l!ltli'BI'

x.unir~

I

aeoortm!nnant!J on

MARVII!S
• PATJIIIT

pyla~ •al lilLie opace. Bd.
UuilbrmltJ In wel11bt and
olze ot the claar. ttb. 'I' he
bun<h Ia made uln ordinal')' ltaDd werll. and plaeed
In tbe ohapillgmollld,whlch
at tbe nd fonn!Dr llle ht&d
Ill fDrDiebed with a die wttb
a Jb,:U~ 1whk'h cute tbe

TIN :B-.oiL.

120 WILLLUl-ST:II.U:!,

CAMPBELL, LANE & co~ EDW~~~a~~;er~~ITH, KREMELBERG ' It,

1ot. SlmplleltyOleonotrno.

tlon .. w..traied by the &C·

A lafl"

ordu.
Sll .. 94 :R

eompan,IDg eut. lid. Dur&·
blU.tJ, eompactoew, occu-

~_rE_~_w_Y_o_n__
K ••

.JOHN

For Tobacco and Cigars.

aU.te the advaa&ages dley present

_____

~7

NllW YOBK.

- .

123 Peaf'l Street,

GIFFORD,. mERMAN & INNIS

'

Ro. 148 Water St(eet,

·~Co. :Reserve Smoking and Chewing To &aceo..
. . . Ali
~romptly exect)Uid.

.

YO~K.

Manufactured at Polignkeepsie, New- York.

lln. G. 'B. .Miller & Co, Chewing and Smoking
'l'obaeclO;

NEW

~

I
froktt,G,.

M. RADER. & SON,

24 CEDAR sTREET,

I Wire briefly

NKW•YOR K.

' PAT~.·NT .• •
Powdered Extract Liquorice

JACOBY &

pab~c

w.,__.,,....,

Tobacco Man~facturers, ~obar.co

NKW YORK. ;

the

:Ne. 1i OLD SLIP,
r .., ......... •I

FOR

169 LUDLOW ST.,

~

TOBACCO ·BROKER,

NG Dealers~ in Specialties

AND SMOKING TOBACCO • .

In presenUng these Mould!!

over all other Houl~ or Cligar llachiDOBID 1IIIG.

JAMES 6. OSBORNE.:

IMPORTE-RS, ,

Manu!acturerotafH"{wl

'
F&ct-oey u:u3 Balevoom,

CRA RLES ·r. OSBORf;Et

D. M.'GR.J. W .

VINCENT L. COOK, , F. W. Sterey cl: Co.,
z.

Patented Jan. 12, 1869,and May23, 187 t.. ,.

.A..

"J

BOWERY, N. Y.

No. 86 WALL STREET,

Oft'er for sale In lots to suft pDTChuers, varloae brands
of Spanioh and Greek Licorice Pule, of their
impartation .
Tbeywoald partl.calarlf<all tee atte~~tloo o!Tebscco
XanutaCto.re1"8 and ot.hen to the very auperior propertl<ll! of the brand

·

l\' o. 46 CLIFF ST.,
N~OD

York.

A FuiL Evn'LY OJ'

EXTBAS ALWAYS ON R.&ND.
:I!OB 7VLL PABTIClrL,,.BB, .d.DDBI&BB

HOGLEN & PEASE,
Buc. ~bacco .. Maq;bjne .Works,
DAYTON. OHIO.

~very llest machlue for the purpose ever lnve'*<!.

Wurantad to be tbe beet,
Every Cigar Maker should have II.
lt Will pay for lteelf iD thlrt1 dayo.
llanDfactnreN or Jloalded
oay that tbio !o U.e
Clllly llacblue Ia ihe Dlllrl<et that gtvea lllem uure
aUefaetloa,

Clgm

Ne1'8r pia oot tot Onier--Ia wei baUt.-B!Mes fll
Oelebrat.ed Diamond SteeL-l!&vea Tlllle ad

-~~~!ef:"BI"l.:'~

WNpper.
l'.-r.ll)tllticalln ADd woale•t, ~

e

I'KD. PVIXI,

~

-

..,

. . .. .

